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- Who has the best system for me? 
- Is there a specific system for my needs? 

- Can a computer reduce my costs? - What's the 
value of a network system? - Is it expandable? - What is 

the computer job market like? - Howdol care for a computer? 
- What makes Micro-computers unique? - Will it save me time? 
- Do I have to learn to program? - What peripherals will I need? 
- Can I use my computer for more than one task? - Is it portable? 
- What about word processing? - Will it make my office more 
- What does the furure hold? effident? - What are CP 1M, 

UNIX, MS-DOS, and XENlX? -
Will it link up with other systems? 

- What programs will I be able to use? 
- Can I finance my computer? - Will it 

require spedal training? - Can I 
use a computer for financial 

models? - Are there courses I 
can take? - Will it run a spread 

sheet program? - Will compu-
ters help my budgeting? - Will 
it become outdated too quickly? 

ALL THE ANSWERS 
ARE AT COMPUTER FAIR 
Hundreds of exhibits featuring virtually 

every brand of micro hardware mar
keted in Canada today and some not yet 

available. See and try out the latest in Micro
Computer Technology. Software for every 
conceivable application - from investment 
programs to arcade games, music to machine 
language, teaching systems to 
accounting packages, word pro
cessors to graphic processors. 
Sample hundreds of different 
peripherals, including printers, 
hard discs, modems, memory 
cards, video displays and syn
thesizers, plus accessories, publi
cations and support services. 

usefulness out of your computer no matter 
what the application. Seminars to teach you 
the ins and outs of buying computers and 
software intelligently. Learn about new pro
gramming languages, important applications 
for telecommunications, what the future 
holds, exciting ways to use your micro

omputer and more. 
No matter what you do ( or 
want to do) with your computer 
the Computer Fair seminars will 
help you do it better and best of 
all, the cost of the seminars is 
included with your admission 
fee. 

For more information contact: 
Hunter Nichols Inc., Daily seminars will show you 

how to squeeze absolutely the 
most power, versatility and FAIR 

721 Progress Ave., Scarborough, 
Ontario. Tel: (416) 439-4140. 

May 10·13 
Inl<:rnmionaJ Centn lbronlO 

~ Hinter Nichols Inc. 
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EDITORIAL 
Such al'C the delays involved in pro
clucinl!,; a magazine that I am having to 
wri te th is just as the first issue of TPUC 
I/Iagazin e is arriving in club members' 
mail boxes, Reaction to it has therefore, 
so far, been limited, However, it does 
'i( '(' m that we are off to a reasonably 
~ood start. There were a few small 
.'.I itches and snags which showed up in 
Ill(' first issue which we \vill try to ensure 
do not happen again. 

Some readers and contributors to this 
mag-azine have expressed surprise at 
our copyright policy. Everything in 
TPUC maga.Z1lle is copyright. It can
not legall y be reproduced without per
mission of the copyrigh t holder except 
by the owner of a copy of the magazine 
for his / her own privatI? use. In other 
words, it is okay for you to make a 
photocopy of an article so that yo u can , 
put it into yow' archives or so that you 
ca n con veniently have it beside your 
computer while yo u are typing in a 
program , but it is not legal for you to 
mak e copies to give away or to sell to 
other people. 

This is differe nt from TPUG's former 
copyright policy, which automatically 
put everything which was publisl, c(\ 
by the club into the public domain. 
Whcn TPU G's directors decided to 
make this change, they had scveral 
reasons for doing so. One was to estab
lish a uniform copyright status for the 
mag·azine . Some well-qualified peopl e 
had prev iousl y refused to write for the 
club's magazine because they did not 
want to lose control of their material. 
They wanted to retain copyright to it. 
The directors decided that they would 
like to encourage these people to write 
for this new magazine by allowing them 
to retain copyright. However, th ere 
would certainly be confusion if part of 
the magazine were copyright and the 
rest were not. 

Another reason was a desire to main
tain control over th e publishing rights 
to articles in case the club decides to 
publish a "best of TPUG magazine" 
book. The publication of such a book 
is a strong poss ibility in the future. 

A third consideration was the fact that 
there have been some instances of 
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unscrupulous persons taking public
domain material, including some which 
was published by TPUG, and selling 
it as if it were their own. The club has 
had no legal recourse against these 
rip-off artists in the past. The situa
tion will be very different if similar 
events occur in future , since unau
thorized reproduction for resale of 
copyright material is clearly illegal. 

The directors did NOT intend to make 
it impossible for material in this maga
zine to be reprinted elsewhere, such as 
in the newsletters of other user groups. 
TPUG continues to advocate easy 
exchange of information among com
puter users. All we ask is that editors 
of other magazines who want to reprint 
Ollr articles contact us first. In cases 
where TPUG owns the copyright to 
the article in question, we will nor
mally be happy to give permission to 
reprint. In fact , we will try to provide 
a machine-readable copy of the article, 
to make the job of reprinting it accu
rately easy. All we will usually ask is 
that the article be accompanied by an 
acknowledgement such as "reprinted, 
with permission, from TPUC maga-

Give your disk a 

Sandi Waugh 
Toronto, Onto 

I'm still no t sure exactly how it hap
pened, One second I was grabbing a 
cable that I needed and the next there 
was Coca-Cola all over the place. Un
fortun ately, in the middle of 'all over 
the place' lay THE DISK, that being 
David Bradlev's disk of C-64 list-mes. 

zlne ", In cases where the copyright has 
been re tained by the author, we do not 
have the right to give permission to 
reprint. However , we will try to put 
whoever wants to reprint the article in 
touch with its author so that they can 
work out an agreement. 

The d es ire to be in a position to be 
able to give permission to reprillt arti
cles is one of the reasons why we encour
age authors to assign copyrights to the 
club, rather than to retain them for 
themselves. To this end, we pay more 
for articles if the a uthor assigns copy
right to us than we do if he/she does 
not. The two rates are $40.00 and 530.00, 
respectively , per printed page. 

As often happens when a new decision 
is made, there are a lot of details to 
TPUG's new copyright policy which 
are h aving to be decided in the light of 
experience. Some ambiguities remain, 
which will have to be resolved at some 
time in the future . By and large, how
ever, it is a reasonable and well inten
tioned policy , which should work for 
the benefit of all concerned. 

David Withams 

bath! 
I knew that I was in trouble. 

Fortunately, David Bradley wasn ' t 
around and David Williams and Al 
Farquharson were. Al suggested that 
we try washing the disk. I thought he 
was joking but anything was better than 
explaining what I had done to Bradley. 

We removed the disk by splitting open 
one side of the cover and sliding the 
disk out carefully holding it by the 
edges. It was then rinsed under the tap 
and blotted dry with a piece of paper 
towel. We used a cover from a 'dud ' 
disk which we opened in the same man
ner as the first. We then cut the flap off 
and slid the washed di sk inside. Then 
came the moment of truth. The disk 
was placed in the drive and a backup 
was made with no problem. Mission 
accomplished. 

You know, I'm not sure David Brad
ley even noticed! TPUC 
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PRESIDENT'S LETTER 

Michael B01l1lycastle. 
Presidellt 

Toronto Pet Usel'S Group fllc. 

The staff of the TPUG office has asked me to clarity the position of our club's executive 
concerning; "The TORPET" magazine, and particularly concerning the advertisement 
which appeared in the back of its January, 1984 issue.d 

"The TORPET" is now completely separate from TPUG. It is true that, like scveral other 
magazines (InfoAge, for cxample), its editor is a member of this club. However, this fact 
does not imply that there is any organizational or financial connection between TPUG and 
the TORPET. They are entirely independent of each other. 

The advertisement in the January TORPET contains two offers. One is a two year 
subscription to "The TORPET" as offered by Bruce Beach. The second ad is more difficult 
to interpret. It reads "Get two years subscription to the TORPET and receive one year 
associate membership free." What this means is that $20 is for a 2 year subscription to the 
TOR PET and $20 is for a one year associate membership in TPUG Inc. This is also offered 
by Bruce Beach and, although we fully expect him to forward the memberships, it would be 
simpler if you joined the dub or renewed your membership directly through the TPUG 
office. 

I would therefore urge all members and would-be members of TPUG to deal with our 
office stall directly. rather than through third parties such as "The TORPET". In this way. 
you can avoid confusion . 

* 
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BUTTERFIELD: ON THE 64 

Sandi Waugh 
Toronto, ON 

When I asked Jim Butterfield to talk 
to me about the SX 64 or the Exec 64, I 
did not expect to fill three pages with 
his wisdom but I felt that TPUG maga
zine readers would be more interested 
in his comments about the machine 
than in a list of specifications. So, here 
are the highlights of Jim's opinions. 

Good points 

- It is a Commodore 64 in almost every 
sense except for the different packag
ing and the lack of datasette . It can 
be hooked up to a full-sized monitor 
and other C-64 peripherals . 

- It is a tidy, complete system for peo
ple who dislike having a computer 
cluttering up the place. 

- The Exec 64 has a nice keyboard, 
particularily with the shift/lock key 
that lights up. The keyboard will 
also lift away from the rest of the 
computer, making it possible for the 
user to sit as far away from the screen 
as he or she wishes. 

Note From 

Batteries 

Included 

Batteries Included would be happy to 
update any customer's copy of Paper
Clip if they bring the original disk to 
the store. Should they find it neces
sary to mail in the disk, please enclose 
a cheque or money-order for $5.00 to 
cover the return postage and hand
ling. TPUG 
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Not-50-good points 

- The Exec 64's built-i n screen, due to 
the nature of small screens, has poor 
resolution which makes word pro
cessing and number-work difficult. 
Using it for these results in eye fatigue 
and it becomes difficult to distin
guish some of the numbers and 
letters. Personally, Jim would have 
preferred the SX 64 to have a black 
and white screen - less pizazz, but 

clearer. 

- Jim is in favour of Commodore keep
ing the C-64 logic but it would have 
been nice if the load d ev ice default 
had been changed to d evice 8, see i ng 
that it has a built-in disk drive . 

Generally, Jim feels that it is a conve
nient and nice machine. People like it 
and Commodore can't make enough 
of them. TPUC 

Commodore's Executive 64 

pilOIO b\' R. Porlolese 

Sandi Waugh 
Toronto, Onto 

Cover Feature 

The Executive 64 is one of Commo
dore 's newest hardware releases. 

This portable microcomputer has 64K 
RAM , a full upper/lowercase detacha
ble keyboard, built-in five-inch moni
tor and a built-in floppy disk drive 
with 170K capacity. The display is in 
colour 40 columns by 25 lines. The 
machin e also contains a 6581 synthe
sizer, and can produce nine octaves of 
sound. 

The Exec 64 is a member of the Com-

mod ore 64 family and is fully compati
ble with VIC 20 and C-64 peripherals, 
including the VICMODEM for tele
communications. The new models will 
have a full range of business-related 
and home applications. External ports 
allow full-sized monitor and graphic 
printer hook-ups. 

The briefcase-size Exec 64 weighs only 
about 12.5 kg (27.6 pounds) and can go 
anywhere with little difficult y. Ease of 
transport - for commuting or out-of
town trips - increases the system's use
fulness. 

Priced at 51200.00, this is the only por
table computer within easy reach of 
th e home user. 
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Doris Bradley 

TPUG Asst. Bus. Man 

Santa Claus? Arrives Late 
On Februay 2nd we received a carton of mail from 1 Brinkman 
Ave ., Buffalo. In it were over 400 pieces of mail of every description. 
As we delved into it, we discovered that some of themail went back 
to last June' There were over 200 address changes of varying ages. 
orders, letters reg'arding missing magazines, submissions for th e 
HELP column etc. etc. Why this mail piled up and wasn't brought 
or sent to the office has yet to be determined , but needless to say the 
carton caused quite an uproar. The dust is now settling - the 
addresses have been changed, the orders dealt with, th e missing 
magazines sent. So, if you sent something for us to Buffalo last year 
you now know why you didn 't get action. 

P.S. One of the spin-offs of bringing the magazin e in house is tha t 
our office address is, and will continue to be, easy to find in the 
magazine. Remember-address your mail to 1912A Avenue Rd ., 
Ste. I , Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5M 4Al. 

Trivia 
Did you know that at the end of 1982 total membership in TPUG 
was 3,288, and at the end of 1983 - 13,483' 

Our Members 
The Commodore Users Club of Sudbury informs us th at Dorothy 
Ann Thom, TPUG member # 11494, is quite likely the northern
most member of any computer club in the world. She lives in 
Nanisivik which is on the north-wes t coast of Baffin Island. Do we 
have any challengers) 

Hmm .. .I wonder who is our southern-most member) 

Farming Programs 
There are members out there who have mentioned to me in their 
correspondence that they had design ed some programs to help 
with various aspects of f?fming . Others of our members have 
shown interest in just such programs. Won't you take a few minutes 
and arrang'e to submit them to th e appropriate TPUG library? 
Thanks. 

Speaking of farming, I just received a copy of the latest AgTicul
tural Microcomputing Newsletter (8 pages) from the Ridgetown 
College of Agricultural Technology, Ridgetown, Ontario NOP 
2CO. It looks like it would be an asset to farmers far and wide. In 

addition to a number of articles it has a bibliography of other 
computing magazines and bulletins available in the U.S. and Canada. 

Documentation for the Commodore Educational Software 
For those of you who are receiving your first TPUG Magazine, this 
documentation (22 pages of it) is available in our January magazine, 
which is $2.00, and can be obtained from the club office. 

Third Annual TPUe Conference 
Don 't forget to get your registration form in quickly for the confer
ence which will be held the Memorial Day weekend (May 26 and 
27) here in Toronto . Those who apply first are the ones who are 
assured of getting the sessions they want. 

Ten-Line Contest 
A few entries are already in . I hope you're working on your 1O-line 
BASIC program and en joying the challenge. Don't forget to have 
it fini shed and ente red by April Fools' Da y, April 1,1984. 

VIC 20 Products Suppliers List 
One of our members, Colin F. Thompson , &upplies me regularly 
with this list. It appears quarterly in Commander Magazine though 
it is updated every two weeks. It is available to anyone, at no 
charge. To receive a copy, send a larg'e (9XI2) SASE with at least 37 
cents of postage to: Colin F. Thompson, 1307 Colorado Ave., Dept. 
T, Santa Monica, CA 90404. Canadian or International members 
can send an International Postal Coupon. 

Other Computer Clubs 
SCOPE (The Society of Computer Owners and PET Enthusiasts) 
meets on the second Saturday of every month at l. :30 p.m. in Room 
4.6 14 of the Eric Jonnson Center, University of Texas at Dallas. 

Anyone (who knows where Port Perry is) is welcom e to join a club 
which is just being formed. Contact: Lynn 0., Leary-Scug'og Library 
985-7686 or Andy Baca 985-3718. 668-8881, 361-1635 for GOTO 
input. 

Erie County Commodore Users Group for those with VIC 20s and 
Commodore 64s meets the first and third Thursday at 8:00 p.m. at 
Edinboro University of Pennsylvania, Room G2 , Hendricks Hall 
- every bod y welcome! 

Thank You 
Thanks to the many people who have sen t kind words abou t the 
club, the library and the magazine. Space does not permit all of 
yo ur comments, whether favourable or not, to reach the magazi ne. 
I am making an exception in including the following as I thought 
you might be interested in this usefu l application of the VIC. One 
caution, this incident is the exception , not the rule. The TPUG 
office just doesn't have the staff to solve everyone's problem, so 
please try your local dealer, a knowledgeable friend etc. before 
calling us. 

"Just a short "thank you" note for the TPUG office for coming to 
our assistance in locating a VIC 20 Motherboard we needed to 
continue our work. Our gTaduate research project at th e Univer
sity of Illinois into gas kinetics through laser induced multiphoton 
absorption uses for its acquisition and retrieval data an expanded 
VIC 20. To develop its ability to handl e data as we desired, and 
with a low signal-to-noise ratio, we had to add our own buffers, 
filters, and variable amplifi ers. For this we needed a motherboard. 
We at first tried mail ordering from out-of-state, but the company 
went bankrupt just after they had cashed our check. Locally, no 
major retailer that had supplied CBM machines in the past would 
order it for us. 

colllill ued Ol,erleaf 
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It was then, when things were looking bleak, that 1 received my 
membership card from TPUG. \"'hen I called Toronto, the per
sons staffing the office were very polite, interested, and helpful. 
We received the Motherboard just 5 days after talking to TPUG 
and a retailer they suggested in the Toronto area. We are now 
ready for a new series of experiments. Thanks again, TPUG." 
Kenneth Beck #11235, Chicago, Illinois 

Answering Machine 
We expect to have answer machines on both our lines soon. This 
will mean that if you call outside of regular office hours, and there 
is no-one in the office able to take calls, you will be answered by a 
machine with the following message: 

"Toronto PET Users Group. Meetings this week are ... Call dur
ing office hours, Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5 for more details. 

If you want information on the club please leave your name and 
address together with the type of computer you have. 

If you are a member and wish to inquire about an order, delivery 
of the magazine etc., please leave a message including your name, 
membership number and address so we can reply. If you will 
accept a collect evening call, please leave your phone no. as well. 
The answering machine is voice-activated and will hang up on you 
after 5 seconds of silence. Thanks for calling." 

So be prepared, have all the pertinent information at your finger 
tips and be ready for the machine, if you don't get a person. 
Remember, the answering machine is hard of hearing, so SP(",1 k 
clearly and loudly. 

D 
6502 

Assembly Language 
Shl'rld<lll Ctdkgl' i, 11O,(ill).', t\\o. two-Jay \,orkshop' Oil 
(l:l():! As."l'llllJh Lall~uagl' Prograillming lor the PET, Apple, 
alld .-\t~lri COlTlIllltl'rs. Participailis II ill ,tlldy thc conceptual 
lOIIIHlalioll' ol Illachill(, lallgu~l).>.;c programilling. learn the 
IllOSlllSl'llil cOllllllalllls ill till' ({I02 instruction sct, and I'Tite 
I"orkillg ~1"('lllltlv LIIIgll~lg(' '1lbrolllillcS alld prO).!,TaIllS. ;\11 
(Olll]lllll'r lilll,· dJ.,llllanliab are provided for Ihi, illtl'llsive 
I\\'o-t!av (OllfS(:. The only prerequisite is all elementary 
kIlOl\lctig(' 01 B.\SIC programmillg. 

Tlj(' 1\\0 \,'orksllUp' will be held at thl' Bralll])loll CamIlli' 
011 :"IIa)" 2·\-2) alld again Oil June JS-JY, lQtl4. The lee is 
SI.-l(j lor 111(' two day" (incilidilig lunch). Furthl"r informa
(lOll dlld r('su\'alion, lllay be obtailled by utllil,g Sileridan 
Colic,"" COil (erence Celltrl' at tl45-9430, 82:l-Y7:30, or 6:.l2-7081, 
ext. YHi. 

Sheridan College 

845-9430 r 

TPUG Associate Club Chapter Meetings 
PET Educators Group (Windsor) 
- meets at Windsor Separate School Board Media Centre, 1485 

Janette Ave. on the 3rd Wednesday of each month (not July & 
August) at 7;00 p.m. 
Contact John Moore 519-253-8658 

London Commodore Users Club 
- meets at the University of Western Ontario, in Room 40 of the 

School of Business Administration on the last Monday of each 
month at 7:00 p.m. 
Contact Dennis Trankner 519-681-5059 

Genesee County Area Pet Users Group (Michigan) 
- meets at Bentley High School on Belsay Rd. on the 3rd Thursday 

of each month at 7:00 p.m. 
Contact Gordon Hale 313-239-1366 

Sacramento Commodore Computer Club (California) 
- meets at SMUD Building Auditorium 6201 S St. on the 4th 

Monday of each month at 7:00 p.m. 
Contact Geoff Worstell 916-961-8699 

Michigan's Commodore 64 Users Group 
- meets at Warren Woods High School Jl1 Warren on the 3rd 

Tuesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. 
Contact Chuck Ciesliga 313-773-6302 

Edmonton Commodore Users Group 
- meets at St. Gabriel School on the 1st Friday of each month at 

7:00 p.m. 
Contact Bob Kadyl0 403-465-3523 
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Guelph Computer Club 
- meets at Co-operators Insurance Assoc. on the 2nd Wednesday 

each month at 7:30 p.m. 
Contact Brian Grime 519-822-4992 

Commodore Users Club of Sudbury 
- meets at Lasalle High School in the cafeteria on the last Thursday 

of each month at 7:00 p.m. 
Contact Tim Miner 705-566-9632 

Samia C-64 Users Group 
- meets at Lambton College on the first Sunday of each month at 

7:30 p.m. 
Contact J. C. Hollemans 519-542-4710 TPUC 

The new p~sswonl for ll1e TPTTG BBS is 

poltergeist 
I he telephone number is ('Hb) Z~J-zti~~). 

The operating hours are; 

MONDAY-SATURDAY 
-7:30 p.m. to 9:00 a.m. Eastern time. 

SUNDAY 
-24 hours. 



HELP! 
Help-intro 
Do you have anything for this column? The three headings are: 

(I) Helpful Hints, 
(2) Who's Got the Answer? and 
(3) "PET" Pals Wanted. 

Just send your contributions (including answers to any questions which have 
appeared) to: 

Toronto PET Users Group 
Dept. Help 
1912A Avt:nue Rd., Ste. I 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
M5M 4AI 
Please let us know if you wish your full address published. 
This month we are only printing Helpful Hints (we have a backlog) and " PET" 
Pals Wanted. We do have 18 questions on hand, but they will have to wait until next 
time. There just isn't room for them this time. 

Helpful Hints 
I assume Mr. Awbrey needs th e CP/l\I sys
tem disk which is normally supp li ed with 
the SOFTBOX. If so, it is a bit strange that 
the supplier would not have included this 
with the hardware and manual, but it would 
be quite easy to send him a backup 8050 
disk if he contacts me. 

Douglas A Staley #3389 
Thornhill, Ontario 

(Editor's note: Please send Mr. Staley your 
purchase receipt for the SOFTBOX. I am 
sure he would not want to risk violating 
copyright') 

(?) Use joystick instead of specified keys in 
program - L. Warner, Toronto 

I use a C-64 which I believe has Kernal I. I 
have converted some PET games to the 64 
an d added joys tick options. One program 
is Arrow by Jim Butterfie ld that I got from 
TPUG BEST GAME I (O)X3 disk . I have 
sent a copy of this game to the TPUG library, 
however the screen clear routin es for the 
new er C-64 probably will cause the screen 
pokes to be the same as background color. I 
have seen some fixes for this listed but not 
ha vi ng th e newer machine I can't test th e 
results. The joystick routine is simpl e and 
you should be able to insert it in you r code 
easily. 

The read routin e is this: 

Sl =PEEK(Sfi321)ANDIS 

I check to be sure S I is not being used, th en 
use this routine for the joystick read. I se t 
the keyboard input variable accordingly - 14 
is up , 7 is right, II is le ft , 13 is down, 15 is 
center. 106,9,5 are the other directions if 

you need th em. The other Joys tick port is 
56320 if you want it or to use both possibly 
S2= PEEK(S6320) and another set of iPs. Of 
course you can set up this peek and print 
th e values to see exactl y how to interpret 
th e movements of your joystick . 

10'peek(56321 )andI5:g'oto 10 

will display the numbers returned for each 
position of the joyst ick . To check for the 
fire button fb=((p ee k(56321)andI6)=0) 
fb=-1 when the fire button is pressed. 56320 
is the address [or the other stick. 

For a more complete explanation o[ this 
technique see "J oysticks and Sprites on th e 
Commodore 64" by Sheldon Leeman in 
the February 83 issu e 33 Vol. 5 No.2 
COMPUTE' 

Rick Crone #4637 
I II Greenbriar Ln. 
Jackson , TN 38305 

(? I Looking for a program for decision tree 
analysis and one to upload ASCIIw PDP 11/70 
and w an IBM 4341 - Alan Flaschner, Ohio 

Mr. Flaschner has answered his own ques
tion. H ere is what he has found oul- per
haps it will help o thers. 

Erickson and Hall hav e written a user
friendly program for decision tree analysis, 
one that will eas ily allow me to change the 
probabilities associated ,,·ith possible events 
and quickly see (for example print) the 
result of those changes. It is published within 
Computer Mode ls for Management Science 
text vy Addison-vVesley and includes a disk
ette with 13 programs. 

Microt ech nic Solutions published a user
friendly program for uploading and down
loading, one that easily allows me to upload 
as you require as well as to download from 
those compute rs to eith er disk or printe r. 
The program is called The Smart 64 Termi
nal Plus. 

Alan B. Flaschner #5963 
Toledo, Ohio 

My 8K expander [or the VIC 20 is extremely 
difficult to plug in and extract, and I find it 
irritating to discover I am loading a 5K 
program into an expanded VIC and vice
versa' By using- the 8K LOAD program 
included on TPUG tape (V)TS, it is possi
ble to load 5K programs without ex tractin g 
the memory expander. An alternative 
method is to enter in direct mode the fol
lowing instruct ions: 

POKE642,16: POKE 644,30: POKE648,30 : 
SYS 64824 

This "cons" the expanded VIC 20 into believ
ing it has only 3583 bytes of available RAM. 
To revert back to 8K, enter SYS 64802. I 
can now leave my 8K memory expander 
plugged in at all times. 

Barbara A. Cross 
Brookfield, Nova Scotia 

Cleaning heads on tape and disk units. Tim 
Tremmel gave excellent advice on this 
subject in the October issue, but h e failed 
to point out one thing. You should only 
use computer approved Texwipes or swabs. 
These maybe difficult to get in your area 
and if so you ca n use surgical swabs. The 
reason [or using these specia l swabs is lint. 
This lint can build up in your heads and 
cause all sorts of probl ems including per
manent damage to your heads or cause 
damage to your media. 

Theodore G. Lange 
Riverside, California 

(?) How to use the 1541 Backup program? 
Alan Tomlin, Ontario 

Thanks to Mike Ko tuba of Burlington, 
Ontario and Rich ard Crone of Jackson 
Tennessee who also contributed detailed 
instructions on how to use this program. 

(?) Where to get replacement fuse for VIC 20? 
Bob Han, Illinois 

One day I was messing around with the 
user port and accidentally blew th e [use. 
Fortunately for me, it only blew the fuse. I 
though t I would have a hard tim e finding a 
replacement but I was wrong. I just went 
do,,'n to a loca l music store and they hap
pened to have one for 75 cenb. 

Brendan Westhoven 
Lake Havasu, Arizona 

cUl/lil/ued Ol'e rica! 
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The Raleigh VIC 20/64 Users Group's Hard
ware Committee thought the members of 
TPUG would lik e to know how to fix the 
1541 disk drive alignment problem easily 
and permanently! 

You need a Drenel tool, some emery cut
ting disks for it and a bobby pin plus super 
glue. Disassemble the drive (easily done) 
in order to get to the alignment cams. Use 
Kleen ex or a vacuum cleaner to keep metal 
particles out of the drive. (The tissue is 
pushed over & around the cams to catch 
the particles.) Next cut a sma ll but deep 
slot across the ca ms and the sha fts on which 
they are press fitted. This must be done 
slowly so that the cams do not heat up & 
slip on their shafts. If they do slip, however, 
the drive may be easily realigned using a 
scope. Next, cut a bobby pin to fit the groove 
and very carefully glue it in place. Once it 
is in placed, it is impossible for it to slip. Be 
very careful not to cu t the metal bands 
which go around these cams!! Finally, fin
ish the job off with one drop of 3 in one oil 
very carefully appli ed to the shaft which 
'holds' the disk. For a compl ete fix, lubri
cate the head tracks. THIS DOES WORK! 
WE HAVE DONE IT TO SEVERAL 
DRIVES ALREADY AND IT WON'T DO 
ANY HARM! 

You ma y also disassem ble th e shaft which 
passes through th e cent re of th e disk and 
grind down th e sha rp edges on the spring 
and replace the washers above & below it. 
Adjust the disk 's speed by turnin g it over & 
placing it under a flor escen t li ght to adjust 
speed con troIs!! 

Hardware Commiuee 
Raleigh VIC 20/64 Users Group 
Raleigh. Nonh Carolina 

(.'~~st.Bus.Man. note: Th e above was 
all hand printed on one 3112 by 5112 inch 
card! ) 

1'1 Soflware disks for "50£1 Box" - Jack Awbrey, 
Alabama 

I've had to replace fuses in 2 different uni ts. 
These units took a 3 amp rating not 10 or 15 
amps as suggested. In one case, a rep lace
ment lasted indefinitely. The other unit 
kept blowing fuses every 2 or 3 days. I 
solved this by going to a 4 amp fu se. Since 
the original is around 3 amps, I wouldn't 
go higher than 5 amps myself. 

G. Woroshelo #10458 
ManilOuwadge, Omario 

Radio Shack sells th e fuse for th e VIC 20. 
Wolcotl M. Smilhd # 58 12 
Vienna, Virginia 

(Asst. Bus. Man. note: Never has so much 
help been offered on one topic l ) TPUC 
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PET-Pals 
I would like to correspond with anyone 
who has used a sat isfactory acco un ting'pack
age for a small "busi ness" on a 4032. All I 
need is General Ledger, Accounts Receiv
able and Accounts Payable. 

Rev. J. Paul Morris #2567 
203E. Broadway, Sle. 501 
Long Beach, CA 90802 

I wo uld like to hea r from someone in south
western Ontario who wOll ld like to tranf> 
TPUG tapes/disks for th e VIC or PET. 

Brian Slienslra# I 0136 
120 Indian Creek Rd. E. 
Chatham, ON N7M 5J6 

I am interested in corresponding with an 
'experienced' di sk -oriented C-64 member. 
I could swap my wood ca rvin gs for (their) 
C-64 expertise/software. 

Hal Scheidt 
Bremerton, W A 

I would be interested in contacting some
one with a Comm odore 64 who is inter
ested in statistics, economic model build
in g e tc. I have been a stati sticia n and 
economist for thirty-odd years and want 
to transfe r and extend my sk ills using my 
computer. 

Gordon Frazier #13351 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

JUMPMAN BUG 

David Bradley 
C-64 Libran'an 

Many of you ma y have no ti ced that, 
wh e n yo u are playing "Jumpman ", 
every time yo u fall down you lose a 
man. The first time I played I too 
n o ticed this obvious "B U G" so I decided 
to find a solution to it. 

After the program has started to run 
hit RUN/STOP RESTORE and do th e 
following: 

POKE 24015,173 (return) 
POKE 54296,15 (return) 
SYS 9*4096(return) 
In case you are inte rested , the first 
poke is the important one that fixes 
the " BUG". The second poke turns 
the sound back o n and the SYS starts 
the ga me ... 

Good luck . .. TPUC 

WARM RESETS 
George Shirinian 

Toronto, Onl. 

Man y times you want to clear th e 
computer's memory in order to load 
another program. Some sophisticated 
programsusesubroutinesstored in the 
cassette buffer or in a p ro tected area in 
hig'h memory. Th e NEW command 
will n ot clear these out of memory, 
and th ey may interfere with the next 
program being loaded. Most people 
simply power down the ir computers 
and perform what is ca lled a cold reset. 

This is und es irable for a number of 
reasons. First , it o ft en forces yo u to 
remove your disks from the drive, just 
in case th e re-initialization a ffec ts vour 
recorded data, which is a nuis~ nce. 
(Ac tuall y, it is supposed n o t to affect 
your disk , if you are running DO S 2.x, 
but who of us takes the ch a nce?) In any 
case, there is a delay , an noyi ng for 
those o f us who are impa ti ent, as the 
dri ve initializes. Secondl y, the surge 
of electricity that always occurs dur
ing power-up is though t by many to 
cause stress on th e chips and circuitry. 
Thirdly, the power in g o ff a nd on does 
add to the physical wear o f the switch. 

Using the followin g SYS ca lls will (' ffecl 
J warm reset of your computer, com
i)letely clearing memory ane! bring'
ll1g you the same open in g screen mes
.;age as you get on normal power-up. 

PET 4032, 8032, 200 1 (32K BASIC 
4.0) - SYS 64784 

C-64 - SYS 64738 

VIC 20 (unexpanded) - SYS 64824. 
7FUC 

\ -
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Software that's priced UNDER the competitions' 
COMMODORE 64 

Jusl for Yau l 

C"" In ' nlol I lome AceounlO'11 (D) . $47 
Contlnen lal iox Ad nlage) $33 
Con lnenfal FeM Firsl Closs o il.. $29 
TlmewI<s Elec l,onlc ChOCkbook ( C) $19 
Timowor.:s Monev Manage' ( D&C ) $19 
Tome"",,",s Swina x (D) $39 
Crealive House'o ld Fma nee ,D) . $23 
C 'eo""e Househo Fino ~e ee) . $19 
He,Wore Ana ne e Mar ge, ID). $49 
Co,deo lax Sul'JlVai PraglOrn CD) $33 

C:-;', IJ; ·;-:e:}-:-3I:[?) 
Blu," Sky Scnpl 04 (D) $69 
C ,deo Wrole ~" (D) . $39 
Timeworks Wcxd INri er (D) $39 
On·llne I IQmeWOfd (D) $39 
Creol rve Joe , Wlilel (D) $42 
~tesWare Onmwr,le' & Spell DJ . $49 
Blue Sky Sc.ip 611 & _ I (D) $69 
Word Flo 3 Flus 5peill'/lgh (n) $69 

m\1~'mWd 
l-lesWore Multi on (D) $75 
HesWo,e Omnlca lc ( D) $37 
MSI Prael.cale ( D&C) $35 

I Programma ble SpreadSheeI ( D) $55 

Home Cole ( C ) $26 
Creative Jock s Cak: (D) $42 
Handle Cole Ilcsul. Adv ncoO (0) $75 

Io7JQ :"~-ll 
C real ,ve rred's II! r (D) $42 
Ilmeworks 00'0 Manager ( C). $19 
Timeworks 0010 Monoge, II (D&C ) $39 
CodeWn 91 Home "'ewriler CD ) . $55 
Enlech 0010 Bose 04 (D). . $55 
Iv'Si Proe l l""e (D) $39 

1::-; ur;om !ter,M -Jill 
Spinnaker Aerobics (D) $33 
CodeWnier Dialog ( D) $45 
Codewr,ler El l' Easy l ong, 1'0«1"', (0) $45 

V'lll~llf;(~ 
Epyx f un Wllh Ai! (CT) $27 
Epyx Fun with USlC (CI) . $27 
HesWare fUinlb<ush (C l). $19 
SpInnaker DeliO aWl (CT) , $26 
Delta Mus<e (C I) $26 
HesWo,e Synlhesound (D), $19 

(N'$W-m 
SPINNAKER lEARNING FUN 
AJf Color Coves (e l) ges 3·6 . . $26 
Alphobel Z (ct) ages 3,8 . $23 
Face Maker (el ) ages 3,8 ' $23 
KlnderComp (el ) ages 3-8 $19 
K'ds on Keys (el ) ages 3-9,. $23 
8ubb le Bu rsl (el ) ages 4,8 . $26 
G,o ndma 's rJoose (D) ages a·8 ' $23 
Story MachIne (el ) ages ~9 , 526 
Rat1eh Wesl ( ct ) ages 5- 10 . , $26 
floction fever (el ) a ges 7-12 ' $23 
Juke80x (el ) ages -odu lt . , $26 
Aegean Voyage (el ) ages 8-odult $26 
Up Fa< Grabs CI) ag es 8<rdult , 526 
Advenlure Creale(e t)oge s 12&up, $26 
DESIGNWAI1E (DISKS) 
Cryplo Cube ages 8 & up . $29 
5pellleopler ages 6 & up $29 
Creclr Creolor ages 4·8 $29 
Moth Maze ages 6--11. $29 
SpellokoZom a ges 7·1 4 . $29 
5peIIoGroph ages 7-14, $29 
SCHOlASTIC WIZWARE (DISKS) 
Turtle TraCKS a ges 9 & up , $21 
Bonnereoleh o ges 9 & up , . , $27 
Double Adventure ages 9 & up , $17 
Double Myslery ages 9 & UP $17 
Secrel 1'1191 ages 10 & UP , $17 
logo Robol ages 10 & up , $17 
Seuare fU irs oges 7- 12 , $17 
HesWore Turtle GrOp/1ICS II (el ) , $39 

COMMODORE 64 Cont 'd . 
Crecllve I Am Vou' 641 (/) 
Creative I Am You, 64 " (D) 
Scn rbQro ugh Most r1ype CD 
Scorborough gWr.ter (D) 
Sco'borougt"l Fcxesman Prooe (D) 

$19 
$19 
$29 
$29 
$29 

i-'esWo,e 1dl2 a Clevel S $19 
HeS 'o 'e Hes-r .,,~ 04 (C ) $26 
l ies 'aro 64 Fe h (0) $45 
~lesWo,e Grophl'::s FbSlc (C I 1 $39 
HesWo ,e He" CN (D) $19 
f lcsl 's liES fONI (CI) $16 
HesWore YES Kif tCl) $39 
Acess Spnlemos er (O&C: $23 
I 'new, s og,arn" KIt I " II (D&C )eo , $19 
Blue Sk, los Ole ( D,t $79 
Blue Sky 80 Cc1umn (D) $29 
81"e St<y Grap ' \le Signel (D) $29 
BIl.'€ St<v 04 Sla Islles (D) $29 
Blue Skv Super Bosrc (D) $29 
Blue Sk Nj::l 0 , SIC (D) . $29 
S1 e Sky Sc.pe' CCY,YV (0) $29 

';jIfJI:I:"'l'J':-l~'''.Jill 
Cymbal Gene,o t Ledger ( ) $45 
Cymbal , \Cc aun ls RoeSI\ b ie (0) . $45 
CyrlOOI Accauo , Poyob'r~ (0 ) $45 
CYr;lbot ~ven tary Canl'e \0\ $45 
CYr:"1OClt ~,voice WII .el (D) $45 

~ 
Epyx Dragon Rldors 01 Perl' ( &C) $25 
Epyx Sol,eon II, me, (CT) $25 
Epyx Is op (C ) $27 
E yx Tem Ie 01 " pSli ' r (O&C ) $27 
Fpyx G-ot~>wOV 10 ,t,a, (CI) $27 
f oyx Upper Reaches (D&C ) . $16 
Epyx JU'npmon J\.lnlO< (Cl) . $27 
SU logre Anboll ( C ) $20 
Brode,bund C-.op l,Her (eT) . $27 
Su lOgiC r j,gh! S:mulo lor $27 
SeQo Congo Bengo (ei) . $25 
~09r~ (~ m 

go Bu:k Rogets (C ) $25 
k.ess Beach ,"cod , O&C), $23 
Avolon Hrll TelenCLJ(Jld ( C) , $15 
A.-Oion HIli B·1 aornbe' (C ) $12 
OOOlrve CIISIS MoonlOln ( Cl ). ' $25 
Syna pse "ort Apocalypse (O&C) , $22 
SYr}op;e Blue I )x (D&C ) $22 
SynOD"<' Le»pel'~ (OSC ) , $22 
Synapse Se nl,ne, (D&C ) , $22 
SyoOPS(ll.AX t.Q (OSC) $28 
Screen!'toy Pogo .Joe (D&C) $ 19 
Sc, n!'toy !\sylum CC&C ) . $23 
Scree-,Ploy K lislon ckJOck ,D) $57 
Qui k Silva Ring ~dCr (D&'( ) . $23 

lek Si lva i\qJOPlOt1C (D) . $23 
~"Orke' Q ' BERT ( C'T ) $39 
Por1<el I\>peye (C ) $ 39 
Polke' Ho,;lg e, (C ) $39 
fUrker Slo' war. (CI ) $39 
Porker James Bono 007 (Ci) , $37 
Frr,' SIO, 6oolO9r Dosh (C) $25 
firs. Slor Arp/ROO (P&C) $25 

m;e;j:;-l:I(-rJ'jfJ 
Flnbo I COnsliUC llon ScI (D) $40 
MUU (D) $40 

rms" (0) $35 
Alchan (D) $40 
Ho, t l-'u l 1<.\(;0"' ( ) $35 
Muraer on lhe Z" lde,neul [) I $40 
r le :esselocl Straregy (D) . $40 
Wocd Fiver (r'l . $35 
/he CUi & "oslt w,-", ocessor () $50 
O,Buy (0 , $35 
A,(ls ,\5sos-sm {D) $35 
u~e Canstluellen Se (l') $40 

F,nanClal CookbOok (0) , $50 
Dr J & .arrv '0 One on C~1e (0 $40 

FREE DISKETTE 
wtth each purchase 01 electronic 

aria software 

COMMODORE VIC 20 

Oeoll H<:lme K:.e D) $22 
o ~Irve l-iOrne CtI,ce (D) $19 
Creo rve Ho"s<;"OId f\n.-me"" 'D) $ 1 7 
CI _ h'.'c I Wyj " Q.tJ In(~nC(~(C), 513 
M 51 Pro::flcol" t~us CD) $35 
MS I Flocllcale l'uS ,I) $33 
\i1 5 I I~nc Icole ( )j $32 
'VI S' Procllcolo (11 $29 
,*,,'Nore IC Fourt~ ,Cl) $39 
>jes; o,e He~ ~ n (C).. . $26 
Coroc(.\ \'VFlfQ- Nov,t $27 
tpyx Fun Wi lt Art ,CO) , $26 
[DYX fwn • ... 'Iln f'y'"SIC (CT) $26 

'3.;1!et-' ,t-1/fj:1 1::-1 i mi"-l~ 
HESWARE SPINNAKER 

k' e<CO"-'P iCI) $23 
S' Cfy Ma chIne (C I $23 
fCl~(: tv'L: k,,=,: \ CI) •••• $23 
K,d' On ke S lei ) $23 
;\lPh Del leo (Cl) $23 
Hes-Nare lult e & pl,;cs «( I) $26 
0 9'111"'" f.lpe. "C ) $19 
Cteo h....e SolU5. & F'IIS tC ) 519 
w.zWO!O I rt ' !rau s .C) . $19 
W.zWa ro Sc;ua'C PoliS (e) $19 

@W'l 
Cleorlve Ct,opl,tte' ( CI) $19 
fov> 'emp:e 01 Apsha, ( . ) . $24 
5<)g o Congo IXln9 (Cl) $25 

gc III lre, (IT' $25 

CH;'I St.,-A';, 
(C~ &Alo" 
SottwOle Packages 
tOOlC ' sta r 
Leo:; I,n~s 
Pr nmm, ~ rs ~ I ' 
Beo[.;C1) 

KOA jlPf.cJ ! IM<I C 

$79 

$27 
$27 
$19 
$25 
$67 

PRINTERS 
EC &I23A 

SINl GfMINI 10X, 
A LPHA COM 8 1 

UNDERWARE 

IILPKA COM 40 ' 
Cable Wl lh AlphoCom 
SMC B;(80 
(;J<ldolO B2A 

' ;dOIO 83A 
Iran,lai TJ 15 COlO! 

MODEMS 

$379 
" $287 

$169 
$99 

FREE 
$267 
$389 
$589 

. $489 

Voli<smode .300 baud $ 79 
It,'VIodem , $47 
Anc'>u '''la,k 7 300 ooud 5129 

IUllon J-eell 300 baud . $119 
CommoeJo 'e 16C£ Modern. $58 
ComrnOdore 1650 AuIO 'A. $155 

MONITORS 
Ameek COlO' 1 $287 
BIVIC 1."\ Camposrle Cola< Plus $229 
6'V1C 1? 1.0· .... I?es GrO'¥1 $ 85 
MC 12 Low I?es N nbOr $99 

BhJlC 12 ,,, Res Groon $119 
B'VIC 12 HI " es Ambe ' $129 
JSI 12 Green YI ·H, Res $129 
US! 12 i'mOOI HI-HI'" $139 
USI \'\ Compostre ColO! $279 
fl.1on.lol coble w/ bove $10 

rer-MlW:·:-)-jJ·m:t·) -MU 
Cor "COld Olsk f)"ve $279 
CommocJrne 154 I $269 

WS-"-tfjJr3li 
The Boss. 
3 Way Glip Sirek 

@J;j.:';-) 
Numelle Keypad C04 
Graphic Printer Intertoce . 
Econcmy FTlnler Inlortace 
Commodore &il ~ Sial 
16K Boord 
Casserte In.ertoee 

BLANK DISKEITES 

1I9£m·~tH'l 
MD 1 55 DO Box of 1e"") , 
1.102 DS DD Box 01 fen 

rJt;;MiJ~1 
VOlulrle 5S D C' Box of ler' 
Vo lullfe DS 00 Box Of len , 

$14 
$21 

$37 
$69 
$39 
$49 
553 
$29 

$27 
$40 

$28 
$42 

~u~hADeaL 
12629 N. Talum Blvd. 

Suile 138 
Phoenix, Al. 85032 

CAll TOll FREE 1-800-431-8697/602-957-3619 
For Customer Service Call: 602-955-3857 

D<'DEn-ING 8: JER \1$ Ie cnSJ'lLef (":~' I( monel' o rd . :::el SOOO Ie rXlrIy CflOC io;3 all 3 w S 00'111. ,.... ~Ionce V1$.AJ"'k)sr~cld occ e:;lred M-OYIde 
p/IOrle flumber WI th Dltxtf SH pctN('; Software odd Soil 00 I(;G IIrSoI OtOCe. ado S 1 00 OOCtl oda.I IQ('IO OIe<;:e HQn:jo.yQle cdC .3% 01 51000 '....t'ICnew.r IS greolel 
r.:oelLllns must r.ave OUJI 'O'I: OI>Oll nurl~f ( c n ll 602-Q68-0 1 il8 101 oulhOla arlQr "'lL,lmbel ' AJr leh.llTle(.! rnercnonc:ij~ )ubj , I res OC~,;ng lere CJ nd musl cone 

rn all Ct9 'OOI ·:XC og N:) ra lums.cllorweOat1~ JOOO'Y'S!rom 5h.pp.ng dOle PI'IC~ Ore let c a5l1 VI$A o nd Mos;erCcrc odd J% ~Ce5 ~OJC:C I fO ChOn,ge 
I~t notIc e AJI DfOOUC S SUCjCCI I~ ovcl~brll tv from rnonufccfu.rel5 c'V:J /C' SUOOtiC'S AJ ptiCes In U S doilCHS We oav 'So"'lIOP'f'IO 0"'1 O()C\('orders 
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We had a problem. So we invented 
PC-DocuMate'· to solve it. The problem was 
how to quickly master the VIC-20 and 
CBM-64 keyboards and easily start pro
gramming in BASIC on our new personal 
computers. First we went through the 
manuals. 

INCONVENIENT MANUALS 
The user's guide was a nuisance and the 

programmer's reference manual was Just 
plain inconvenient to use. We found the 
control key combinations confusing and the 
introduction to BASIC to be too "basic" for 
our needs. We needed a simple solution to 
our documentation problems. 

So we decided to surround the keyboard 
of each PC with the information we wanted. 
We decided to print whatever we needed on 
sturdy plastic templates which would fit the 
keyboard of either the VIC-20 or Commo
dore 64. 

SIMPLE SOLUTION 
This was the simple solution to our prob

lem. Now we could have the essential 
information right at our fingertips 

On the left side and top of the templates 
we put BASIC functions, commands, and 
statements. On the lower left we used key 
symbols to remind us of how to use SHIFT. 
RUN/STOP. CTRL and the "Commodore" 
key. Over on the bottom right side we put 
some additional keys to help remember 
about CLR/HOME and RESTORE. But we 
were still a little confused. 

STILL CONFUSED 
We found we were confused about music 

programming. color graphics, and sprites. 
On both the VIC-20 and the CBM-64 tem
plates we carefully organized and summar
ized the essential reference data for music 
programming and put it across the top
showing notes and the scale. All those 
va lues you must POKE and where to POKE 
them are listed. 

Then to clarify color graphics we laid out 
screen memory maps showing character 
and color addresses in a screen matrix . (We 
got this idea from the manuals.) 

For the VIC-20 we added a complete 
memory address map for documenting 
where everything is in an expanded or 
unexpanded VIC 

EUREKA! 
That's what we said when our new 

"invention" solved al/ our VIC-20™ and 
Commodore-64™ programming problems 

For the Commodore 64 we came up with 
a really clever summary table for showing 
almost everything you ever need to know for 
sprite graphics. 

GETIING EASIER 
Now we had organized the most essential 

information for our VIC and 64 in the most 
logical way. BASIC, music. color graphics. 
and sprites all seemed a lot easier. Our 
initial problem was solved by PC-Docu
Mate'·. 

But we have a confession to make. 

WE CHEATED 
We had solved this kind of problem 

before. In fact. many times before. You see, 
we at SMA developed the original PC-Docu
Mate for the I BM PC. We've made templates 
for IBM BASIC and DOS, for WORDSTAR'·, 
VISICALC'· and other best-selling software 
packages for the IBM PC 

So we knew we could invent another 
PC-DocuMate'· to solve our problems with 
the VIC-20 and Commodore 64. Now our 
solution can be yours and you can Join the 
thousands of satisfied users of our template 
products 

Take advantage of our experience and 
success with PC-DocuMate templates. Get 
one for your personal computer. 

SOME SPECIFICS 
Our templates for the VIC and 64 are 

made from the same high quality non-glare 
plastic as the more expensive IBM PC 
versions. 

The templates are an attractive gray 
color and are imprinted with a special black 
ink which bonds permanently to the plastic. 
They are precision die-cut to fit your 
keyboard. 

Unlike some other products we've seen 
in this category, PC-DocuMate templates 
are professionally and expertly designed. 
And they are full y guaranteed. 

OUR GUARAIITEE 
We guarantee your salis/action You must 

be uillfled "'lin your PC-DocuMale fOr your 
VIC-20 or CBM-54 Try It for 10 days and \I 
tor any reason you are nOI sallsfled return It 
10 US (undamaged) fOl a lull relund No rlak. 

SOLVE YOUR PROGRAMMING 
PROBLEMS WITH PC-DocuMate'· 

Order your PC-DocuMate today (by 
phone or mail ) and solve your VIC-20 or 
CBM-64 programming problems. Send only 
$12.95 and specify which computer you 
have. We pay for shipping and handling. 
Use the coupon below or call 919-787-7703 
for faster service. 

YESI Please RUSH me __ VIC-20 

templates and /or __ CBM-64 tem

plates at $12.95 each. I have enclosed 

$ by: 

Check _ Money order ~C!VISA_ 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

Card n Exp. 

I Signature 

I I Foreign orders (except Canada) add $5.00 US 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Mail to: Systems Management Associates 
3700 Computer Drive, Dept. J 
P.O. Box 20025 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27619 

l 3[63] L ____________ -.J 

V1C-20 and Commodore 64 are trademarks of Commodore Busi-
ness Machines, Inc. 

Ad no. 731 Copyright 1983. SMA. 

Dealer inquiries inviled. 



SANTA CLAUS WORE SHORTS 
Paul Blair 

Holder A CT, Australia 

The letter from Mrs Bradley was typically laid-back - Bill 
Bullock is to visit Australia around Christmas time, and 
may have the chance to drop by and visit. Little did she 
know what was in store for us. Something of the TPUG 
magic was about to arrive - and in shorts. More of that 
later. 

Lyn, my wife, was sceptical. Why would anyone give up 
precious holiday time to visit us, she said. There was no 
answer, of course, just hope in my heart. When the telephone 
rang on the Sunday before Christmas and the beeps 
announced an interstate call, the answer came. Bill Bullock 
was in Sydney, and could he drop by on Tuesday night! 
Could he heck l My razor sharp mind sprang into action, 
and I snapped back HEr. .. um ... uh ... splutter. .. coug·h ... 
of course l " Having given away my secret (I am the village 
idiot), it only remained to tell Lyn that I had all the details 
-they were coming Tuesday. How many and when, I was 
asked. Who cares, said I, they ARE coming!! 

Tuesday 20 December 1983 dawned fine and warm (30 
degrees, eat your hearts out in Toronto. Hot is 33 degrees 
plus.) After a stimulating day at the office (yawn) I arrived 
home to find the air redolent of cooking aromas, the Christmas 
tree angel had been replaced from where it had fallen for 
the umpteenth time, and there was beer in the refrigerator. 
But where were the Bullocks:' 

By 7 p.m. I was twitching noticeably, but then Anna and Bill 
arrived, having negotiated the tortuous streets of Canberra 
(a legacy from our town planners). The kids, Megan age 10 
and James age 8, hung around wondering what all the 
excitement was about. They relaxed visibly when it became 
obvious that real live TPUGers don't bite, and our particular 
pair were very nice folk into the bargain. The following five 
or so hours are hard to describe ... 

There was just so much to discuss. Anna came from the 
same Australian city as Lyn's folk, so many memories were 

revived about the place. Meanwhile, Bill and I homed in on 
TPUG as a starting point, and I found that local groups in 
Australia share many problems in common with groups 
like TPUG. Bill filled me in about many aspects of how it all 
works, mainly (in Bill's words) because there is a guardian 
angel named Doris. Conversation raged, we ate some of 
Lyn's cooking and drank some wine. It was great. 

So far, the computers had stayed off, but the time came for 
the serious part of the evening. The 4032 and the C-64 came 
to life- then Bill produced some disks prepared from the 
TPUG library with the kind help of the Bradleys. By this 
stage I was thoroughly overwhelmed, and could only wonder 
at the kindness of the folk in far off Toronto. A huge vote of 
thanks to you all. Not only disks , but a genuine, un chewed 
candy stick from Santa's (JB's) sack! 

We looked through some of the things happening here, like 
a decent WORKING monitor for the C-64, and the 4040's 
made up a disk for Bill to carry back with him. My minute 
offering looked a bit puny, but no way can I compete with 
12,000 members. 

Why Santa in shorts~ Well, it was warm , and Bill had 
succumbed to the local tradition of wearing shorts. Must 
have been a severe shock after temperatures around minus 
10. Bill has a couple of items to demonstrate when he returns. 
The Great Australian Wave can be seen anytime, but the 
mode of dress known as 'Mount 1sa formal' will have to wait 
for warmer days in Toronto. 

Now it 's my turn. Bill has threatened the 422 modes of water 
torture if the Blair family doesn't turn up in Toronto some 
time soon. So, I hereby announce the formation of the 
'Blair/Toronto Travel Trust Fund', and donations can be 
sent anytime, provided the currency is legal. It may take a 
while, but I'm sure we'll make it. 

Thanks Bill and Anna ... thanks Bradleys ... thanks TPUG. 
Christmas 1983 will live long in our hearts and minds. Oh, 
yes Anna, he did find it under the plate. TPUC 

TYPE ATTACK -A Review 
George Shirinian 

Toronto, Onto 

Type Attack. Sirius Software 1982, 1983. 
Cartn'dge for VIC 20,539.95. Disk for Com
modore 64, S39.95. 

Th is program makes cl ever use of 
colour, graphics and sound to make 
you practice your QWERTYU10P 
(keyboard, that is). Selecting from 99 
speed settings, you are presented with 
invading columns of letters of the alpha
bet and groups of words that you destroy 

Gy lypil1g lbell1 on the \...e)Gu~ud. l \ing 
the familiar devices of time limits and 
energy usage, the game provokes you 
to type as fast and accurately as possible. 
There is no aiming necessary, however. 
Your final score and words-per-m inute 
rating are displayed at the end of the 
game. 

There arc I::' pre-programmed lessons 
on the VIC 20 version and 39 on the 
Commodore 64 version. Each lesson 
provides you with different combina
tions of letters to exercise your dex-

teri 1 y. Each lesson consists of a "char
acter allack" followed bv a "word attack". 
There is also a "Less~n Maker" mod
ule that allows you to create your own 
attacking characters and words. 

All in all, I found this program well 
designed for both improving- typing 
skills and for providing good enter
tainment. Type Attack was awarded 
the 1983 Consumer Electronics Show
case Award for Best Educational Game 
and the 1983 Softsel Hotlist Award for 
Best Selling Educational Game. TPUC 
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TPUG CENTRAL MEETING 
February 1984 

Ian A. Wright 
Toronto, Onto 

A phone call from a friend said tha t I should attend the 
Central meeting on February to find out about the new 
264/364 machines and many other items shown at the J anu
ary CES show. 

The meeting started with the usual announcemen ts by Mike 
Bonnycastle and Doris Bradley and then Mike called Chris 
Bennett to the podium to talk about the CES. I'm sure that 
Chris will provide a detailed summary of this show for the 
TPUG magazine, but unfortunately you will miss the slide 
presentation that accompanied Chris's ta lk . It seems that 
Commodore is in " ... a state of flux" at this time, and 
although there were some very interesting items shown, 
they may not be available for some time- if ever' 

Jim Butterfield was then asked to present some " inside 
data" on the new 264/364 machines. Jim suggests that the 
264 is designed more for the programmer/ hobbyist rather 
than the games player. He has written it up in another 
article in this magaz ine. 

Mike took the stage again to make a statemen t about the 
club's policy on software piracy, the club library and TPUG's 
policy. I will leave this to Mik e to cover e lsewhere, but 
would like to re-iterate that the club does not condone 
"trading", and no copyright programs are placed in the 
TPUG library without the writt en consent of the author. 

Jim Butterfield then showed us how to use "pattern matching" 
to selectively displa y the directory items on a disk. A "?" in a 
request will match any character, while a "*,, means " ... any 
character here or none". One use of this is to correct improp· 
erly written files and Jim showed us how to wri te and also 

C-64 MEETING 
January 1984 

ERASE the famous ","-file. First, to make one: 

100 FS="" 
110 OPEN 1,8,3,n + ",S,W" 
120 PRINT#l ," HELLO" 
130 CLOSEI 

The file name is "nu ll", but the directory lists this as a",". 
The problem is to load or scra tch this file without getting 
"syntax error". One way would be to make this the only file 
name on the disk - a better way is: 

OPEN 1,8,15 
PRINT#l,"SO :?" 
CLOSE 1 

It 's the "?" that accepts the comma. Similarly, to get a listing 
of only the program files on a disk use: 

LOAD"$0:*=P",8 (or *=S for seq.) 

Jim then showed us some programs that would be added to 
the PET/ CBM library including the new TAX 1984 by 
Ralph Grunier of Toronto . Mr. Grunier has expanded the 
program and added to its features so if yo u have a VIC 20 
with less than Sk, the program will not operate. 

A demo of S.A.M. (Software Automatic Mouth) was of con
siderable interest to many in the audience, but the ELIZA
like GRANDMA PERKIN'S (sic) demo was shortened because 
of technical problems (it didn't work!) 

One last point of information concerned two new books put 
out by ABACUS SOFTWARE that are probably of interest 
to a number of club members - "Anatomy of the 64", and 
"Anatomy of the 1541". The company is located at P.O. box 
7211, Grand Rapids, Michigan. TPUC 

Ian Wright 
Toronto, Ont. 

Louise Redgers, the new C-64 meeting 
chairperson, introduced Gord Camp
bell. Gord explain ed about those disk 
directories that appear on screen after 
the command LOAD "SO",S. (as an aside, 
I have been told that as many as 90% or 
more of new C-64s are so ld with disk 
drives, unlike ear li er sa les of VIC 
20/PET systems). The use of the LOAD 
command to get a directory means that 
the program in memory is overwrit-

ten (lost), and thi s can be very frus
trating. Gord showed usTHE WEDGE 
- "DOS Manager V5.l" which extends 
and simplifies many disk operations . 
The Wedge is loaded and sea ls itself 
into high memory and you can now 
write or load other programs. If you 
want to activate the wedge use the ">" 
key followed by a command. The wedge 
enables us to: validate, scratch, load, 
load and run, and many other opera
tions - including viewing a directory. 
This one, however , docs not overwrite 
the program in memory. A sample com-

mand is : > $ to view the disk directory . 
This presentation was followed by a 
brisk Q and A from the audience. Some 
of the highlights of Gord's responses 
are: 

-you can write 144 disk entries on to 
one directory before the BAM is full. 

- a "block" consists of 254 bytes of infor
mation plus a significant amount of 
room for housekeeping. 

- the directory is located on track 18 

COli 1111 ued Oil 11 ex I page 
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in 4040-type drives. 

- blocks can be allocated directly on 
the disk using the BLOCK-READ/ 
WRITE commands and these used 
blocks will not show up in the direc
tory. It is possible to have a direc
tory with one entry, that shows 664 
BLOCKS FREE, and this disk is full! 
(this is used to protect some commer
cial products - do not EVER try to 
V ALI DATE/ COLLECT this disk 
since the material will disappear). 

- disk files that have an asterisk beside 
the right hand entry (5"MY PRO
CRAM"*PRC) are small time-bombs 
because they have not been correctly 
written. These disks must be V ALI
DATED or COLLECTED before the 
disk is written to again. 

- you can write program names with 
unusual characters but this can pres
ent problems when trying to load/ 
scratch these files. The "?" (skip this 
character) and the "*,, (anything here) 
can help to bypass these characters. 

- the TPUC conventions for most pro
gram types are well known, but 
chained files that are called in by a 
program use ".D" as a label. 

Next Cord used a regular TV with the 
C-64. A large number of C-64s are 
attached to a family TV set and some 
people object to both the colour and 
clarity of the picture. Cord suggested 

that if a monitor was not immediatelv 
available there were some steps th;t 
could improve the TV image. 

- Throwaway the video cable which 
was supplied with the C-64. 

- Run to a radio-supply store for some 
75 OHM coax cable and an adapter 
for phono plug to cable. (price should 
be about 54 and $2) 

- Connect the phono plug end to the 
C-64 and the 75 ohm onto the TV. 
Some old TVs may need another 
converter from 75 to 300 ohm leads 
if they don't have 75 ohm input
this may reduce the overall im
provement. 

- To receive programs the leads will 
have to be removed from the TV 
set, but a Radio Shack cable con
verter will allow all TV inputs to go 
through the UHF connections. If a 
converter is used, the C-64 will be 
connected every time that the con
verter is switched to VHF. 

- Another possibili ty is to use a coax 
switch instead of the converter unit. 

- The idea is to shield the cable from 
interference from the keyboard, 
drive, or your neighbour's power 
saw. 

After break Mike Bonnycastle took the 
microphone to explain some of the 
workings of "Adventure"-type games 

using a simple program that he wrote 
some years back called "Cave". Mike 
explained that his program was rela
tively simple, but contains the major 
aspects of all adventure games. Users 
are welcome to take the program and 
modify or adapt it, and Mike showed 
us a nea t fea ture tha t is incl ud ed in the 
opening REMs. The start of the pro
gram includes a request for a postcard 
from the user and Mike has received 
responses from allover the world. 

The program, which was originally 
written for the PET, has been con
verted to work on the C-64 and one 
necessity was to move the "table" to a 
protected location in high memory. 
Page two of the program explains how 
to store this table using pokes. Line 
250- stores 126 items into the "desti
nation table" so that if you move from 
a room the machine can know where 
you are and where you are going. There 
are only six possible directions in this 
program North, S, E, W, Up and Down 
and in the table, for instance, "F" is for 
" ... you cannot move that way". The 
table is a room map. The treasures, 
monsters, and levels of difficulty are 
located in the variables from line 400 
on. Mike said that all are welcome to 
contact him through the club office if 
there are other questions about writ
ing or playing his adventure game. 
TPUC 

COMMUNICATIONS MEETINGS 
- January 4 and February 1, 1984 

Ian A. Wright 
Toronto, Ont. 

The first meeting of the TPUC Communications special 
Interest group took place at the York Borough library on 
the evening of January 4th. By the time the meeting was 
broui?ht t? order by David Bradley, almost twenty people 
had hied mto the "Story-Time room". For manv it was the 
first time that we had met face to face; despite having 
communicated via computer for months over the BBSs. It is 
wierd to have your pre-conceived ideas of someone suddenly 
shattered by reality! 

Our guest was Don Wieler of Bell Systems who gave us a 
complete outline of Envoy 100. This new service is similar 
to Compuserve in that you can send or receive E-mail but 
this one is based on the character count - not the online 
time. Similarly you don't pay extra for a call to Florida since 
all calls go through the main computer on Adelaide Street, 
also there are 76 phone numbers across Canada so you don't 
even pay local long distance charges. 

What you d.o pay is 525.00 to join Envoy 100 and 55.00 per 
month servIce charges. Each message sent or received costs 
an additional 30 cents per thousand characters. There are 
extra charges for hardcopy - same-day letters cost 51.60 

co II tt'll ued Qt'erleaf 
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with the extra paid to Canada Post (the le tter may be there 
in onl y one hour!). For next-da y lett er service the surcharge 
is S1.10. Note: According to some Envoy users, there are 
other charges as well. 

Anyone can set up a BBS within the Envoy 100 network and 
can con trol the access to their messages by password. This 
would mean that you could dial a local (Toronto) number 
and talk to members in Victor ia B.C. who are also on their 
loca l line. The system has access to both T ymnet and T elenet 
systems which link En voy 100 to an even larger audience in 
the U.S. 

Pho ne (416)SBl-20B4 and they will take all the information 
needed to log you onto Envoy 100. 

Th e February meeting followed a similar format but the 
topic was Compuserve and our gues t was one of their Toronto 
SYSOPs (System Operators), Mike Reichman. Mike explained 
that he has no financial arrangement with the Compuserve 
company, but gets free access to the Atari-SIG (special inter
est group) because of the hours he spends on SYSOP duties. 
Compuserve, he said, may be looked at as a BBS with 
100,000 members that is grow in g at 10,000 new members 
each month. It can support about 10,000 simultaneous on-line 
contacts, and has litera ll y hundreds of sub-sections . Mike 
sugges ted that it could be look ed on as a newspaper with 
numerous divisions and sub-sections that are of special 
in terest to some people, and others of genera l in teres t to all. 

Compuserve has tree-structured files and you move from 

compu-simple simon 
COMPARE our LOW PRICES to 
others advertised in this issue! 

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II (S ubLOG IC) 

BLUE MAX (Synapse) 

NECROMANCER (Synapse ) 

GOTHMAG'S LAIR (PPS) 

ZORK, I, II, & III (Infocom) 

PAPER CLIP (Batt eries) 

SIMON'S BASIC (Com modore) 

CHESS 7.0 (Odesta) 

ARCHON (El ectronic Arts) 

CASTLE WOLFENSTEIN (Muse) 

BEACH HEAD (Access) 

LODE RUNNER Broderbund ) 

SAMMY LIGHTFOOT (Sierra) 

KMMM PASCAL 
WICO Power Grip Joystick 

$51 .99 

35.99 
35.99 
41.99 
99.99 
94.99 
49.99 
74.99 
48.99 
29.99 
33 .99 
39.99 
31 .99 

149.99 
34.99 

Bank Street Writer. Paper C lip, Word Pro 3 Plus and other 
word process ing packages all at low prices Write for details . 

We carry a complete line of software and peripheral s for 
business and home use. Cata logues are 50a: or free with 
any order. 

To order send cenif,ed cheque o r money o rd er along 
wi lh $3.25 10 cover poslage and hand ling ($8.25 lor 
coumer service) 10 Compu-S impl e Simon. P.O . Box 
583. Snowdon, Monlfeal. Ouebec H 3X 3T7 . Quebec 
residenls add 9% sales tax 

DEALER INOUIRIES WELCOME 
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the "root" or trunk out along various branches by selecti ng 
from more specific menues. Yes, you can get lost, but a 
quick "?"-press and an area-specific help function com es up. 
Mike also suggested that you record the page numbers of 
areas which you might wish to re-v isi t. Among the branches 
we visited in Ph hours were: C.B. (adult version), the 
encyclopaedia, games, wire service, stock market , and the 
programmer section. 

While sitting comfortably at home it is easy to forget that 
you are wired in to a mainframe unit and that you can have 
128k of workspace to program in COBOL or whatever! The 
onl y tim e that the 'phone became obvious was when we were 
asked to wait a few seconds while switch ing from branch to 
branch. It seems that we were actually transferred to another 
of th e mainframe units somewhere else in North America. 

There are Compuserve nodes in both Toronto and Van
couver, along with 300 U.S. cities and you can get sign-up 
information at most computer stores. When you sign on you 
are given a user I.D . that is also your billing number. Your 
password is your security aga inst unauthorized use of your 
code and it should be changed oft en . The cost is $6.00 (U.S.) 
per hour for regular use and there are surcharges for some 
of th e fea tures. All of this is exp lained in th e Compuserve 
starter se t, and a SO+ page magazine for Compuserve users 
is also part of the package. \;\Ie were able to use the encyclo
paedia to look up information on computers for about 60 
cents. This bea ts trudging to the loca l library through snow 
and slush TPUC 

I N F 0 DIS K ~~~f~~~li~nal 
Data-base system for Commodore 64 

• up to 180 f ields per record 

• up to 2400 characters per record 

• 19 calculation functidns 
• ONLY 589,95 

• links to word processors 

• very easy to use 

• 6 applications included 

INFOTAPE - An interpretive tape system for virtu
ally ANY data storage application . $29 .95 

UTILITY 64 - All BASIC 4.0 DOS commands for 
BACK-UPs etc. on one disk .. $.19 .95 

IEEE interface cartridge - enables you to use ANY 
Commodore disk drive or printer........ $-84 .95 

M 0 residents add 5% tax Dealer inquiries 
invited . 

Beaver Software Systems 
PO Box 88 

Cabin John , MD 20818 
(301 ) 229-4082 



TPUG HAM OPERATORS 
Please make these additions to the list which appeared in 
the November/December TORPET. 

Canada 

J. L. Asp Calgary, AB 
Don Osterland Ponoka, AB 
Tom Holtby Ganges, BC 
Ernest D. Smith Telkwa, BC 
Bill Kremer Westminster, BC 
Jim Griffith Brandon, MB 
Mike Peleschak Ajax , ON 
Bob McMullen Cambridge, ON 
Murray Crimless Cannington , ON 
Vic Forde Hamilton , ON 
Earl Flewelling' Kingsville, ON 
Lloyd Wright London, ON 
Gordon Worosh elo Manitouwadg'c, ON 
Jim Heatley Mississa ug'a, ON 
Roy Stokes Mississauga, ON 
Thomas Bilesko Pt. Robinson , ON 
John Birchall Richmond HilL ON 
Montgomery Hart Stroud, ON 
N.1. Robb Sudbury, ON 
\'VaIter Fuhr Tavistock, ON 
Peter Gayle Scarborough , ON 
Wilf Antheunis Toronto, ON 
Frank Gosselin Toron to, ON 
Tom Hutchinson Toronto, ON 
George Owen Toronto, ON 
Ronald Stockey Toronto, ON 
Denis St-C yr Montreal-Nord, PQ 
Peter Wayes Whit e Spruce, SK 

United States 
Lynn Finch Phoenix, Arizona 
Dick Greatorex Phoenix, Arizona 
Bil Munsil Yarnell, Arizona 
Ted Kelpinski Buena Park, CA 
Vern Vincent EI Granada, CA 
Karl Case Granada Hills, CA 
Joseph Brennan Upland, Californ ia 
Don Ketchum Upland, California 
Orin Batesole Walnut Creek, CA 
Jerry Berry Aurora, Colorado 

Steve Brody New H aven, Conne(\icut 
Lloyd Wright Avon Park , Florid a 
Sherman Stanley Twin Falls, Idaho 
Don Brunn Peoria , Illinoi s 

VE6DR 
VE6BJD 
VE7VP 
VDEAR 
VE7CSD 
VE4ACN 
VE30GE 
VE3MAM 
VE3GAD 
VE3HPD 
VE36JF 
VE3CFR 
VE3EYW 
\ 'E3FRU 
VE3E5S 
VE3AGB 
VE3GAW 
VE3PA 
VE3HKF 
VE3NQ~1 

VE30BI 
VE3FEA 
VE3DGI 
VE3CWY 
VE3NLJ 
VE3NLQ 
VE2BXD 
VE5ACY 

KB7VP 
W7KSO 
N7AOU 
W6RHB 
K6CSS 
KA6RAO 
KF6NO 
W6RPZ 
W6HJE 
WBOFGL 

KBIGZ 
VE3CFR 
WA6IRN 
K9TGQ 

Jim Boorman Iowa City , Iowa KBOlI 
Dennis Dowling Springfield, MA KAIHME 
Art Van Wyhe All endale, Michigan KOTWB 
Bruce Werner Big Rapids. Michigan WB8TVD 
Clancy Burleson Da vison , Michigan KA8ARF 
John Mesch Empire, Michigan W8LQZ 
Fritz Smith Gay lord, Michigan WD8CQG 
Jam es Theisen Gaylord, Michigan WB8REH 
Donald Payne Swartz Creek , MI WB8DLN 
William Ruch Little Ferry, NJ WA2WIL 
Andy Boyle Brooklyn , New York WA2GDS 
Louis Anderson New England , New York KOND 
Roy G. Smith Pleasant Garden, NC N4BYU 
Richard Macduff Dayton , Ohio WD80DT 
Lauchlan Forbes Eri e , Pennsy lvania W3STK 
Rod Koeb Montrose, Pen nsylvania N3CDI 
Michael Sussman Upper Black Eddy, PA WA3TWC 
Char. Gruskiewicz Wyoming, Pennsylvania W3GBA 

Lawrence Williams San Antonio, Texas N5CX 
George Culbertson Spanish Fork, Utah W7CBU 

International 
Max Bolinger Switzerland HB9BAY 

General Information 
There is a Commodore NET at9:00 a.m. Pacific Coast tim e around 
7.165 mhz each Sunday for persons a long the Pacific Coast. 

VIC 20 NET 8:30 p.m. Mondays at 3760khz (75 meter band) NET 
Manager J oe Cain VE3ANJ, NET Control Bill Melhvish VE3AOY 

Commodore User 's NET -9 a.m. Saturdavs at 7158 khz (40 meter 
band) 

- also 2 p.m. Sundays, loca l time, at 14230 khz (20 meter band) 

If we've missed you, please send in your Cal l Sign to TPUG, I912A 
Avenue Rd. , Ste. 1, Toronto , ON M5M 4Al. TPUC 
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C-64 AUTOMODEM 

Ian A. Wright 
Toronlo, Onl. 

1650 A ulomodem available from most com
puler slores for VIC 20 and C-64. Comes 
wilh terminal programs on tape, instruc
lion booklel and Irial memberships in some 
lelecompuling services. Price IS 5155.00 
(Cdn.) from "Computen For Less '; 5170 
Dundas SI. Wesl, Islt'ngton, Ontan'o M9A 
1C4. Phone (416) 233-1421. 

My latest "toy" is the 1650 Automodem 
which has just been released in Canada. 
For those who are not sure what a 
Illodem does - it is a "MOdulator" and 
"DEModulator" which allows your com
puter to talk with other computers over 
the regular telephone lines. The mo
d em is a door into a whole new realm 
of computer applications. Now you can 
download (receive) programs in your 
home dil-ectiy onto your disk. Access
in g (talk to) database systems such as 
CompuServe or Dow Jones can pro
vide such up-to-date business informa
tion as stock quotes. You can a lso enter 
the world of Telecomputing via local 
Bulletin Board Systems (BBSs). 

In the Toronto area we can access over 
40 of these BBSs of which a bout six are 
Commodore boards, although this does 
not mean that you cannot access non
Commodore boards. With a good ter
minal program your modem can trans-
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mit data between your PET/ VIC 20/ 
C-64 and almost any other compu ter. I 
have accessed the DEC and V AX at 
OISE, and the Apple, IBM and other 
computer boards. It is even possible to 
download a non-Commodore program 
and modify it to run on a Commodore 
machin e. The problem, however, is to 
get through to these boards which are 
extremely busy. You may find that you 
te lephone a BBS man y tim es before 
getting through . This is where the 1650 
Alltomodem shines! 

Commodore's 1650 Automodem is a 
rather simple looking black box on ly 
slightly larger than a cigarette pack
age fitted with threeswitches, two input 
jacks, and an edge connector . Inside 
this black box, however, dwells magic. 
Turn off your VIC 20/C-64 computer 
and plugtheAutomodem into th e user 
port, then plug in the lin e to th e tele
phone jack. Now set the switches, and 
load in the tape program. You are all 
set to telecompute. 

The three switches should be set to 
(D)ata, (O)rig inate and (F)ull duplex 
for most uses but this is easier sa id 
than done. Commodore has not co l
oured the switch labels, and black on 
black is hard to read. You can plug 
your telephon e into the tel ephone jack 
and by switching from data to (T)ele
phone continue to have a r egular te le-

phone lin e in the same location as your 
modem. This switch is the cause of 
many errors since it 1\1 UST be in data
mode for the Alltomodem to work. I 
have waited for a half-hour for the 
mod em to contact a board - onlv to 
discover that the telephone was on-line, 
not the compute r! 

In the box with the Automodem is a 
free subscription to CompuServe along 
with a free hour of access tim e on this 
serv ice. However, in my package an 
incorrec t phone number was given! 
A lso in the box is a "free" hour on 
Comp-U-Card (a discount shopping 
service) on payment of S5.00, a " free" 
hour on the General Videotex system 
(encyclopedia, mail, banking, games 
etc.) after paying $34.95, and a "free" 
hour on Dow Jones News/ Ret rieval. I 
have accessed on ly the CompuServe 
system since it has over 800 ind exed 
sub-me nu s and has no charges for the 
"free" hour. 

Once the mod em is set up , load a 
"termina l program" to turn your C0111-

pute r into an inte lligent terminal. This 
Modem comes with two versions of a 
terminal program on tape , one for the> 
VIC 20 and one for the C-64. Th e pro
gram works and is quite well explained 
in th e manual- but this program does 
NOT provide autodia ling! You can 
tel ephone numbers into th e te rminal 
program and then dial by press ing one 
number. Afte r dialing, however, you 
must type in your se lection again and 
I didn 't bu y an automodem to hav e to 
sit at the computer and dial from the 
keyboard. 

There is a terminal program to auto
matica ll y dial and re-dia l any number 
and then ca ll yo u when contact is made. 
Th e program is ca lled Autoterm 1650.c 
and is available on communications 
disk ((C)C2) from the TPUG's library. 
I down loaded this program along with 
T erm64.c from the B.B.B.B.S . in To
ronto (both are necessary to make 
Autoterm1650.c work). This te rminal 
program allows you to mak e a sequen 
tial file of BBS numbers and save it to 
disk. You can th en load the fil e, se lect 
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one or all numbers and leave the Hi50 
to do the rest. 'When a number is 
contacted, your computer will call you 
by ringing a belL 

The Auloterm1650.c prognm is a gTOUp 
effort. Origin all y wri tt en by Steve 
Punter, it has been converted to the 
C-64 by Kei th Peterson, had colour 
added by Gord Duesburry, and was 
mad e into an autodialer by Richal-d 
Bradley. When it is first run the Auto
term1650.c loads in its machine lan
guage and then clears a " used #'s fil e". 
This file (named "checker") is used 
when the program is asked to dial all 

numbers in the disk fil e in sequence 
since it must keep track of any num
bers that have already been successfully 
contacted. If this were not done, the 
autodialler would continuously re
dial a number that had already been 
r eached. 

Other features of Autoterm1650.c let 
yo u cha nge sc reen colours , recei ve 
programs, go to terminal mode, send 
a disk fil e, and transmit a program. 
The latter instructs yo u to "bewa re!" 
when transmitting or uploading. There 
seems to be some glitch in thi s part of 
the terminal program that can cause 

uploading errors. I have used thi s pro
gram with my C-64, BusCard, 4040, 
and 2031s1 and seen it operating with 
an Interpod attached to the IEEE drives. 
Of course it works with the 1541 drive. 

I bought my 1650 Automodem from 
Computers For Less in Etobicoke be
ca use their price was excellent. At the 
same time that I bought my 1650 for 
$155.00, local departm ent stores had a 
sa le on VIC 1600 modems fo r $179.00! 
I go t m y automatic mode m for less 
than a stick-shift model , so it pays to 
shop around. TPUC 

SINGLE DISC-DRIVE BUGS 
David Williams 

Toronto, Onto 

Many people have reported difficul
ti es when trying to use RELative files 
on single floppy-disk drives. The drives 
concerned include the 2031 (both large 
and "slimlin e" models), the 1540 and 
1541. Frequent errors have been re
ported , mainly records being' written 
in the wrong places or not being written 
at aIL 

Severa l peop le, incl uding Jim Butter
field and myself, have tried to investi
ga te these problems. At the February , 
1984, Central Chapter meeting, Jim 
reported tha t he had found a " fix ", 
which simpl y consisted of sending the 
pos itioning command TWICE every 
time it is needed. Doing this can cause 
no harm, and wastes very little time. 

Unfortunately, it has since been dis
covered that, although sending the posi
tioning com mand twice certainly re
duces the number of errors greatly, it 
does not completely eliminate them. 

At present we do not know of any abso
lutely reliable wa y to use relative fil es 
on sing le floppy drives. I have done 
some exper iments which have sug
gested that the error rate can be reduced 
by waiting fOl- about a tenth of a sec
ond after printing to a relati ve file, 

before sending th e nex t positIOning 
command. It a lso seems to be sa fer to 
write to an "empty" (i .e. new ly for
matt ed) record th an to one whi ch 
alread y con tai ns information. It is 
DANG EROUS to try to read-back 
information which has just been written 
to the disk dri ve. Sometimes the buffer 
will return the wron g information. 
However, subsequent reading of the 
disk itse lf may show that the infonna
tion has been written to it correctly. It 
also seems to be dangerous to write 
only one character a t a time. 'v"riting 
two or more characters seems to reduce 
the error rate , a t leas t in some circum
stances. 

I do not want to g ive the impression 
that programs which use I-e lative files 
on single floppies will inevi tabl y faiL 
On the contrary, they oft en seem to 
work quite reli ab ly, espec iall y if the 
positioning com mand is given twice . 
However, we should all be aware that 
th ere are some glitches lurking in the 
system, which are not full y understood. 

If any readers can shed any more light 
on this situation, especially if it may 
lead to our being able to publish 
an absolutely r eliable "recipe" for 
using re la tive files on single floppies, 
we wo uld be very g lad to hear from 
them' TPUC 
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Super ~ET COM Znica tions $98.95 Canadian 

I:KInltor 
'g 81(16' 

power-up 
, peLc:oel.2' 

~'SP(nU(.81d2 . J)' 
BASTC 

PASCAL 

fOflTfiAH 

' 1I),3PI"OC 

(3 ' 110) . 

'}:.sY:I(convhll 
( wSHl' » . 

TERMINAL DE FAULT SETTINGS 

, RUN/STOP' 

S AVE CUSTOMISED PETCCl1 

: T 
I '.s' 

~ I 
rnc()iI l u n " SOE!II 

fLOPPf-TO-HOST DEFAULT SrTTINCS 

• IIVN /STOP' 

Ph.D. ASSOCIATES INC. 
RESEARCH CONSUL.TING. I NVENTION 

KINSMEN BLDG .• SUITE 200 

4700 KEELE ST. 

COWNSVIEW. ONT. M3J IP3 
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'Q' 

1 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 

(reg. $198.95) 

8K of 6809 ~achine code 

50 to 19,200 Bits Per Second 

SuperPET (disk and screen) to 
HOST (IBM, DEC, HP, SUPERPET. .. ) 

DISK RECORD (on/off any time) with 
block counting and screen display 

ALL DISK DRIVE utilities 

FULLY SCREEN-MENU DRIVEN 
(user-friendly, error-proof) 

CUSTOMIZE YOUR OliN PETCOM 
Save any/all Menu sel ections -
create your versions 

83 PAGE USERS MANUAL 
(RS 2 3 2 C po r t, cab 1 i ng hi n t s, ex din p 1 e s ) 

TER?1I1UL !'lODE 

fLOPPY.lO.HOST 

PETCCt1 COIfTROL SCREEN 

Tflr.lnal 
FloPPY-lO-Ho.st 
LIst/Print 
Dlrflctory 
Renallle 
Scratch 
C~"dDl.k 

OlJit 

'STOP' 

'l'~,---------, 
~ 

'd."~ '-----------------.J 

~ 

.~ 
'----------' 

"(NAME 

.~ 
L-________________ ~ 

SCRATCH 

Cc...AND DISk: SCR EEN 
LIST/ PII I MT DEFAULT smucs 

I nlll.lllle 
"'ilIj J dH~ 

',' !i.Io c kup 
'e. 
lIenkllle 
Copy 

• RUN/STOP' 
~, .. , tc~ 

Phone (.U6) 667-3808 
Money order 

or Cheque 

mail order 
VISA 



NOW FROM 

TELECOM CANADA 

THE INDIVIDUAL USER SERVICE 
FOR PERSONAL COMPUTER USERS 

on 

ENVOY 100 

the 
NATIONAL 

ELECTRONIC MESSAGING SERVICE 

I I Envoy 
100 

the 
... messenger 
..... of the 80s 

For More InformationAbout ENVOY 100, 

call our toll free numbers 

1-800-267-4747 
( 112-800-267-4747 in British Columbia j 

Telecom /IIC60iJdiJ 
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TWO DISK OR NOT TWO DISK? 
Dave Powell 

Mississauga , Onto 

There is a philosophy shared by some 
who play the Stock Market that when a 
stock price has fallen from the level at 
which they bought, then buying more 
will lower their average price, and 
somehow leave them better off. I low
ered the average price of my 1541 disk 
drives late last year. 

Now, while this may have made me 
feel better for a little while, (and may 
appeal to others who paid 5700 for 
their first drivel) there's little to be 
said for this philosophy of drive or 
stock purchasing unless there is an 
inherent value in the addition. Is a 
second dri ve worth the extra money? 

Well, yes, but be prepared for some 
frustration, although this article should 
help avoid some of the worst. 

Unkindest Cut Of All 

(Changing the deVIce number) 

This is easy, right? The instructions 
on page 40 of the 1541 manual even 
tell me how many screws to undo. 
Besides, one can always use the soft
ware method. Well, not quite. To start 
with, the software method will drive 
anyone crazy the first day. Each time 
it's necessary, one has to unplug the 
OTHER drive, and either type in the 
proper incantation or load and run 
the supplied address change program. 
Trouble is, the address resets when
ever the disk does, which happens 
whenever the C-64 does. THAT hap
pens when one powers down, and 
THAT is necessary between switching 
many proprietary programs, and 
THOSE were one reason to buy two 
drives in the first place. On to the hard
ware method. 

I got as far as step 4, sans sweat. Then it 
says 'remove two screws on the side of 
the metal housing'. No metal housing. 
Not even two screws. Five or six, yes, 
but not two, and definitely not in a 
metal housing. I even took the last 
resort - I risked the ignomy of having 
the Better Half point out that the answer 
was right in front of my nose . Better 
Half was stumped too. Even without a 
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metal housing and or screws, there was 
no sign of appropriate jumpers to cut. 

Commodore and one other source both 
insisted that the jumpers were clearly 
marked, and on the left centre of the 
board, so I looked again. So did the 
BH. No way. A second call got to the 
root of the problem - I had a short 
board. How silly I felt, not knowing I 
had a short board. The instructions, of 
course, were for a long board. If, inside 
your 1541 , there is a printed circuit 
board which extends from the back of 
the drive about two thirds of the length 
of the cabinet , then you have a short 
board too. I didn't ask about the metal 
housing. I suspect that short boards 
happened about the same time as the 
cabinet colour change (whitish to 
browny-beigish) - and the price drop. 

The jumpers on the short board are 
not labelled. On MY drives, they are 
just in front of a capacitor labelled 
C46. (Front being the side where the 
floppy goes in.) This capacitor is fairly 
central, in the second major row of 
components in front of the 6502, 6522, 
6522 row of chips. Left to right, it's in 
line with the 6522 which is next to the 
6502. The two jumpers are silver plat
ing on the board itself. Each is in the 
shape of a circle about the size of a 
penciL Each circle is almost cut through 
by a narrow slot which is interrupted 
in the centre. Thus the total effect is 
that of an 'H' with a small bridge and 
bulbous legs. The way to change the 
device number is to cut through the 
bridge(s). 

Which one- Well, that was my next 
problem. My informant said that the 
one nearest the C46 was jumper one. I 
should cut this one to get a device 9 
drive. I now have a device 10 drive. 
Unless you want a' 10' too, (i t does add 
a touch of class), I suggest that you cut 
the other, that is, the jumper closest to 
the front, FURTHEST from the C46 
capacitor. Unfortunately, without a sol
dering iron , it is rather permanent, so 
if you really care, I'd suggest you get a 
second opinion - your drive might be 
different. Cutting both will almost cer
tainly give one an' 11' - that's what page 
40 says, anyway. 

Copy-All Did 

Fresh from my triumph with the knife 
(by the way, it's a good idea to try to 
get all the metal cuttings out, before 
closing up the drive) I tried out my 
only piece of two-drive software. From 
now on, no swapping disks when doing 
back-ups! I even had TWO mpif's of 
COPY-ALL, one with each drivel The 
instructions were not too helpful; I 
had to guess what a PATTERN was, 
but taking the default got me by that 
problem. Then something was sup
posed to happen when I held down 'Y' 
or 'N ' as the directory scrolled by. Noth
ing did. However, it did seem to back 
up a whole disk. But why all the riga
marole with selecting? It wasn 't until I 
got a TPUe 'best-of disk with COPY
ALL on it that I found what a nice tool 
it was, the 'Y'and 'N' now worked, ena
bling me (as soon as I get around to it!) 
to rearrange all my programs to appro
priate disks - one for sound, one utili
ties, one (two?) for games, and so on. If 
you're trying to get by with the TEST / 
DEMO version, run, do not walk, and 
get the update from TPue. 

The '4040' Syndrome 

One of the next things I learned was 
that all of those proprietary programs 
that included disk support really had 
4040's in mind. There is a great deal of 
business software which has been con
verted from 8032 to the C-64, which 
was good because it got a great deal of 
good, well-tested software out on the 
market in a short time, but a little frus
trating each time one comes across the 
'for dual drives only' footnote. If you 
thought that these commands would 
apply to you when you got a second 
1541, think again. Thankfully, this is 
confined to 'backup' or 'copy' commands 
(which can be done internally on a 
4040) and can thus be done outside of 
the product. 

Load,8 

I always use '8' as the program drive, 
and '10' (until I take a soldering iron 
to it) for data. This is because many 
programs which load in two or more 
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segments assume '8' as the device num
ber. From another drive, the first seg
ment loads, and then one gets a 'file 
not found' message . I suppose the '8' 
will wear out soonest, but there's noth
ing to be done here because the pro
grams load in several segments to pre
vent unauthorized back-ups, so the 
number can't be easily changed. Crack
ing the protection and changing the 
code to load in one is the only real 
sol ution and it's not worth the effort. 

Lock-Out 

I have beard far too many rumours 
and balf-truths about this problem for 
me to be able to sort out the bare facts. 
The problem is that with two 1541s 
and a 1525 printer on the serial bus, 
lock-outs happen. My own experience 
is that this does not happen with all 
software, but will occur with sickening 
regularity with some. For instance, I 
am usin CT WORDPR03+ to type this, 
and (tou~h wood) I can still access disk, 
even with both drives and the printer 
all powered up. 

THE G-LINK 
J. Allan Farquharson 

Paris, Onto 

This is a device which plugs into the 
cartridge slot on the Commodore 64. 
The main object of this device appears 
to be to allow one to operate a pro
gram called the Manager from a sin
gle parallel disk drive . 

Several other devices which plug into 
the same location allow one to use dou
ble disk drives such as the 4040 and the 
8050. They will not work with the 
Manager. In truth Commodore has laid 
an egg. The G Link is meant to over
come the stupidity of a company which 
markets software which cannot be 
backed up, and won 't run except on 
the slowest drive that they market. 

With respect, I found that the Man
ager does run with the 2031 but still 
takes quite a while to load . As a solu
tion to run this very powerful data 
base on the single parallel disk drive , 
it is a success. For this purpose it is 
highly recommended. 

In other respects it has less value. It 

My "Delphi's Oracle" and "Multiplan" 
(which coincidentally both use rela
tive files) both hang up regularly with 
three peripherals. My fix is to have 
only two of the three devices switched 
on at a time. When the third is needed, 
switch off another before switching the 
one on. Remember to remove floppies 
before switching on or off. 

I'm still looking for a more satisfac
tory solution to this problem . The soft
ware vendors say it 's in the equipment. 
Some reports state that the order of 
'powering-up' the equipment is im
portant, but interestingly, suggest the 
C-64 should be turned on first. This 
totally contradicts the disk manual, 
which goes to some pains to insist that 
all will be well as long as the C-64 
comes up last. One other suggestion 
was for a bigger power supply. The 
jury is still out on this one. 

However. .. 

Sounds like a pretty bad idea so far. 
Not so. Especially with a hefty invest-

appears to be transparent to programs 
such as The Koala Pad but these will 
run on a 4040 anyway with suitable 
parallel links. The Koala Pad is another 
software program which is also disk 
protected and cannot be copied for 
back-up purposes. I understand that 
most software will run with the G Link 
in place. 

Other devices which allow a user to 
run parallel drives, (those which con
nect to the IEEE bus on other Commo
dore computers,) have several advan
tages which are not presently in the G 
Link. I have a Buscard from Batteries 
Included and a C Link from RTC 
(Richvale Telecommunications) both 
which provide a monitor for the C-64 
and also allow one to use BASIC 4. To 
anyone used to other Commodore com
puters this is a great advantage as 
BASIC 2 is a regressive step. Of course 
BASIC 2 is the version used in the 
C-64. 

This product is excellent for the pur
pose claimed: to run the Manager on a 
single 2031 drive. For other uses I find 

ment in the more expensive packages, 
which justify their existence by mak
ing things easier for the user, a second 
disk makes sense. In some packages, 
wh ere not all the code is resident at 
once, and is brought in as required, a 
second drive will allow frequent data 
saving without continual disk changes. 
Disk back-up, and reorganizing data 
on several diskettes is FAR easier with 
two. A back-up can be left unattended 
-who doesn 't have something better 
to do with 10-15 minutes than watching 
buffers filling and emptying, and play
ing floppy-swoppy ? 

Is there anything better than two 1541s? 
Of course - Dual drives. But unless 
Commodore finds a way to bring their 
price down (without losing the speed 
advantage), we'll all have to settle for 
what we can afford, possibley a little 
more than we can justify , and maybe 
telling our friends about the financial 
coup we pulled off, actually REDUC
ING the cost of our drives by bu ying 
another one! TPUG 

it very limited. It does not appear to 
interfere when used on other programs. 
The price is rumoured to be S89.50 
Cdn. 

Documentation is adequate and it care
full y ex plains the BASIC 2 codes to 
users who are accustomed to BASIC 4. 

I find it unfortunate that one need buy 
the G Link to support an excellent 
software product. If it was written to 
run on other double disk drives it would 
have been superb!TPuG 
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Bradley Brothers Bulletin Board System 

ONLY $10.00 per year 

Features include: 
- Over 1000 programs for the C-64. VIC. PETjCBM and SuperPET. 

- The Mystery of the week contest 
_ Infonnation about new products and upcoming events 
- On line 24 hours a day. 7 days a week 

Dual line system with over eight 
megabytes of on-line storage. 
Send your name, address, telephone number 
Six character user code and 
your membership fee to: 

B.B.B.B.S. 
c/ o Richard and David Bradley 
147 Roe Avenue 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5M2H8 

(All cheques should be payable to 
David Bradley) or call 
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for VIC 20 and 
COMMODORE 64 

THE PROMPTER co LEIE A ROM r FOR EACH 
SO V ARE Pile AGE 
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NEVEA LOOK UP A 
FUNCTION KEY 
DESIGNATION AGAIN! 

* OU ABlt DIE CUT PLASTIC 

* STORES WITK OI SK OR IN 
CASSET T[ CASE 

Send S5 .95 lor each package 01 10 to: 
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Calilornla ResrdenlS Includfl 6-. Tu 

P. O . BOX 1028 
MADERA, CA 93639 

viC 10 aBel COMMODORE 6' 
• • , ,.. .. 11( .... . \ I 

Commodore EleCll otllCS . LTO 

file clerk 64+'" 

NOT JUST ANOTHER DATA BASE .....•.... 

No ttL! CLlR 60+ Is ~ ~ another data base. 

IF: you want electronic filing t o include: 
-Machine language speed 
-Menu-driven com mands 
-Rapid sorts (ascending and descending) 
-Logical sear ches 
-Fast storage and r e tr ieva l of data 
-Statistical fu'~c tions and graphical output 
-Ed iti ng 
-Disk utilities 
-An "unique" view window 
-And a totally co mpreh ensive manual that gives new 

meaning to the phrose "USER fRIENDLY" (Includes 
tutorials, sample files and much more) 

TKEK: PILE CLERK 64+ Data Ba.e Kanager Is f o r you. 
Avolloble for the C64 $39.95 (CON) (tope or disk) 
(Ont ari o resident s odd 7" P.S.T.) 

Als o ovollable : BUREA UCRAT - 0 fully Integroted da ta base ond 
word processor f or the VIC-20 ( 16K RAK required) $ 39.95 (CON) 
(t ope or dis k) 
(O ntorl o residents odd 7" P.S.T.) 

Sen d ch e que or money order to: 

sorT PA~ COKKUHICATIOHS 
P . O. Sox 19 7 , 
THORNHILL, Onta.io . 
UT 3H3 

Specify program, tape or disk version. 
Immediate delivery on receipt of money orders. 
Personal cheq ues; all ow 3 -4 weeks delivery. 
(P rice Includes po~tage and hondllng) 

FAMILY TREE 
A software package to help YOIl use the 
Commodore 64 or VIC 20 (32K) as a 
dynamic system to control data on your 
family tree . 

FEATURES 
- Unlimited Genealogies 
- Fully indexed 
- Easy editing and updating 
- Search functions 
- Family Record sheets 
- 4, 5, 6 Generation pedigrees 
- Output to screen or printer 
- Complete manual 

$49.95 CND - $39.95 US 
(Ontario and Michigan residents add sales tax) 

GENEALOGY SOFTWARE 
pilont.' 5 J 9·344-3990 

P.O. Box 1151 
Port Huron, MI 
48061 

1046 Parkwood Ave . 
Sarnia, Onto 
N7V 3T9 



For CBM-64 
and VIC 
owners onJy: 

This is just 1 of 
20 pages of the 
newest and biggest 
Skyles catalog, hot 
off the press. 

We know you'U 
want this page, in 
its full 7 x 10 
splendor, and 
another 19 pages 
of peripherals, 
software and books 
that wiU make your 
CBM-64 or VIC 
computer even 
nicer to live with. 
So, if we missed 

sending you your 
very own copy 
within the last few 
weeks, call us at 
(8 00) 227·9998 
(unless you Dve 
in CaHfornia. in 
which case call 
(415) 965·1735. 

From Skyles 
Electric Works, the 
oldest and largest 
professional 
specialists in the 
business. 

i Skyles Electric Works 
231-E S. Whisman Road 
Mountain View, California 94041 





The Word Worker 
Gerry Gold 

Toronto, Onto 

Reviews of C-64 word processors have 
now appeared in virtually every popu
lar computing magazine, often with 
large comparison tables that permit 
readers to compare the features of each 
product. Rather than undertake shop
ping list reviews, this column will 
explicitly point to some of the advan
tages and disadvantages of available 
programs. This month's column deals 
with Script 64 and Word Pro 3 Plus/64. 
Next month I will turn to EasyScript 
and the new PaperClip 64B. 

The programs reviewed this month 
are radically different from each other 
in design, each with its advantages and 
disadvantages. 

WORDPRO 3 PLUS/ 64 

The principal advantage of WordPro 
is that it is the standard in Commo
dore word processing. Steve Punter's 
Word Pro 3 Plus was running on the 
Commodore 4032 several years before 
the C-64 was produced. Its 80 column 
cousin, WordPro 4 Plus, which runs 
on the Commodore 8032, has long been 
a standby in the TPUG office. Yet these 
advantages of WordPro also attract 
'work-alikes' some of which (PaperClip 
and Supel-Script, for example) offer 
an opel-ating environment with fea
tures that are not available in WordPro. 
To be fair, Word Pro 3 Plus/ 64 offers a 
few features that are not available in 
any other C-64 word processor. 

One of the few unique advantages of 
Word Pro is the "extra text" feature 
which permits a user to move text 
between two user areas. The default 
size of the main user area is 329 lines, 
with 23 lines allocated to extra text. 
However, these can be readily changed 
to whatever size is convenient. For 
example, main text and extra text can 
be 176 lines each. Personally, I find 
this to be an invaluable editing aid, 
particulady because Word Pro 3 Plus/64 
permits variables and lines from extra 
text to be rapidly recalled into main 
memory. Given the slow response of 
the VIC-1541 drive, this is an impor
tant asset to the C-64 word worker. 

Files of variables can be stored on disk 
and then recalled to extra text for future 
use . WordPro also offers an excellent 
block variable feature that permits form 
letters to be filled in from extra text or 
using a variable file on disk. 

In other respects WordPro 3 Plus/ 64 
is a full-featured program, permitting 
text to be readily reformatted within a 
document and allowing for headers , 
footers , superscripts, subscripts and 
'hanging' identation. These features 
are called by the user with special 
on-screen formatting commands, which 
are placed on a separate line(s) of text. 
Word Pro also features a useful col
umn arithmetic function. 

Formatting text for printer output is 
smooth if you own a Commodore or a 
Spin Writer, but the default ascii printer 
will not be adequate for many users. 
Fortunately, special characters are eas
ily defined which turn on special fea
tures of printers such as the Epson 
MX-80. The Word Pro 3 Plus/64 man
ual is clear and thorough. Features 
such as special formatting commands 
are not only cleady explained, but there 
are also examples for the more popu
lar printers. An excellent tutorial pro
vides new users with basics. 

What are the features that I not like 
about Word Pro 3 Plus/ 64? First, it is a 
text formatter that processes words to 
paper. Without a video print routine , 
it is impossible to rapidly view text to 
see what it will look like on paper. 
Secondly, WordPro and all of its 'work
alikes' feature a destructive RETURN 
key. Everything to the right of the cur
sor is erased after the user presses 
return. Lines are also easily erased if, 
while the control key (Commodore key) 
is pressed, a user happens to also press 
the delete key. Although this is a nor
mal aspect of typing with Word Pro, I 
still make this error after 3 years of 
experience with the program. Thirdly, 
cut and paste operations with WordPro 
are tedious. Text can only be moved if 
it occupies an entire line and it must 
be saved to disk if it is to be moved to a 
different file or moved from main text 
to extra text. 

A fourth difficulty with WordPro 3 

Plus/64 is that it does not make use of 
special C-64 features such as colour, 
function keys and the SID chip. Steve 
Punter tells me that he has virtually 
completed a Word Pro that is designed 
exclusively for the C-64. I hope to have 
more news on this program shortly. 

Our evaluation copy of WordPro came 
with a promising spelling checker 
- SpellRight Plus/64. This program 
does not operate from within WordPro 
and I will comment on it in a later 
review. But its availability makes 
Word Pro 3 PI us/64 worth considering, 
especially if you require a high speed 
spelling checker. As for Word Pro 3 
Plus - it is comprehensive, fast, reli
able and bug free and, at its reduced 
C-64 price, makes it a good buy. 

SCRIPT 64 
Imagine all your disk as 1000 slices of 
pie, forty of which can be loaded into 
the memory of your computer at any 
one time . Script 64 does this by divid
ing' the disk into screens. It loads them 
serially, 40 at a time (for example 
screens 001 to 040 form one file and 
screens 041 to 080 form another file). 
The user can print, to the screen or to 
paper, virtually any combination of 
screens and the same screen may even 
be printed twice within the same docu
ment. In this way, commonly used for
mats can be used repeatedly and com
bined with new material without the 
need to link files with special com
mands as is necssary with WordPro 
and similar programs. 

Script 64 manages this merging by mix
ing two types of screens: a wordstream 
screen of continuous typing without 
any format commands and a structured 
screen where 'what you see is what you 
get'. For both types of screens, format
ting commands are off screen on eas
ily accessed 'control maps'. There is 
one control map for the entire word 
processing sesion and another is avail
able for each screen. 

The word worker can move all or any 
part of a screen, even one word, to any 
other screen on the disk or even on 

continued overleaf 
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another disk. Programmer Da vid Fos
ter has designed the search and replace 
formats to be more interactive, search
ing screens in serial order, with an 
ability to search the entire disk. This 
is one of dozens of screen-oriented com
mands that are accessible with one or 
two key strokes or from the fully
configured C-64 function keys. 

SCRIPT 64A 

Script 64 comes with a spelling checker, 
which is more of a fast proof reader, 
that works from within the program, 
using a dictionary built from the user's 
vocabulary. A dictionary main tenance 
program, written by Bill Dutfield, can 
correct and print out the dictionary. 
The program is sold with Scratchpad, 
a data base and mailing list that works 
interactively with Script 64, accepting 
multiple input disks. Incidentally 
French and other non-English scripts 
are available on screen or in a simple 
routines that redefine any key to a 
character that is available on the printer 
but not on the keyboard. 

The program will do background print
ing and will permit a user to temporar
ily halt printing. Several printer dri v
ers are included on disk and these are 
fully configured. Most interesting is a 
printer setup program that permits 
users to configure their own printer 
driver. Video printing is available and 
can be scrolled sideways, paused and 
changed to printer output (print from 
any page). 

Space limitations preclude a full list
ing of Script 64 features. There are 
some liabilities. Though the screen for
mat is not a problem on the 8032 version, 
there is only a limited amount of data 
they the C-64 can carryon a 40 column 
64, despite the ability to merge screens 
in video printing. Side scrolling (like 
PaperClip and Easyscript) could possi
bly compensate for this limitation. 
Scri pt 64's sol ution, now also offered 
by PaperClip, is an alternative 80 col
umn version of the program which 
splits the character set using the C-64's 
hi-resolution graphics. The result is 
not pleasing to the eye but it is a cheap 
80 column version in software and it 
does offer an accura te video prin t of 
what a page will look like after it's 
printed to paper. 
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A second liability is also an asset. A 
disk index, constructed by the author, 
is maintained in 3 accessible files which 
can also be used to load programs. 
Nonetheless, sometimes it would be 
convenient to merge the disk direc
tory with the index of Script 64 files. 
Finally, sometimes the paging of screen 
is not as convenient as a file that scrolls 
as you type. The pages are, in my 
opinion, better for long documents or 
for fixed formats like lecture notes or 
recipe cards, the scrolling is more desir
able with shorter files (such as this one) 
or letters. 

Forthcoming: EasyScript and Paper
Clip (C64); WordCraft for the 8032 and 
8096; the Waterloo Editor in the 
SuperPET; the best word processors 
on the VIC 20. 

WORD WORKER AND 
TEXTMASTER: 

FREE WORD PROCESSORS FOR 
THE C-64 ((c) T5) 

Word processors seem to appear on 
every TPUG release disk and last 
month's disks were no exception. Rich
ard Bradley called me about Word 
Worker and Textmaster before the disk 
was released. I tested both of them as 
soon as I received the disk. If you have 
a Commodore Printer, both of these 
programs are worth trying·. Even if 
you do not use Word Worker, you may 
wish to study the BASIC coding to get 
ideas for your own programs. The pro
grammers are identified (J im Garrick 
- Word Worker and Harold Brochman 
and Maurice LaRose - Textmaster) if 
you wish to follow up with questions 
or improvements. Though these pro
grams are described in the last issue of 
TPUG magazine, several features are 
worth mentioning in this column. 

Word Worker (WW) offers a readable 
full screen menu, function key control 
and a number of editing features usually 
found in commercial software includ
ing the ability to search forwards and 
backwards through a document. Also 
unusual in public domain programs is 
true word wrap, leaving only whole 
words at the end of a line. 

Speed is not a virtue of WW. Text 
entry and printing are relatively slow, 
but this may not be of concern to read-

ers who need an occasional word pro
cesssor. If you own an ascii printer, 
you Illay wish to change the subrou
tines for fXinting. However, even an 
Epson (ascii) accepts WW's function 
key commands for underlining, en
larged print and italics. 

Textmaster (TM) is in some ways sim
ilar to Storywriter, reviewed last month. 
TM is geared for children. It comes 
with three sample files that give the 
user the history of the program in North 
Vancouver elementary schools and 
instructions on how to use it with either 
a Commodore or an ascii printer. TM 
also seems to be 'crash-proof', though 
it comes with no fancy editing features. 
It is extremel y easy to load programs 
from the disk directory (type in a num
ber and press return). As the authors 
attest, grade 7 students are proficient 
with this after two sessions. 

TM is designed to give children a com
fortable feel for word processing, not 
to make them junior scribes. Printing 
and paragraph format are set to default 
values and TM ignores text preceeded 
by 6 blank lines - a paper saving 
feature. There is only one screen avail
able screen colour and numbers larger 
than 60 characters cannot be entered. 
Indentation is impossible, a disappoint
ment in a program aimed at teaching 
word processing skills. 

SCRIPT 64- WORDPRO 
3 PLUS COMPATIBILITY 
To load a WordPro file into Script 64: 
- Every 22 lines or less, replace car-

riage return marks with "a". 
- Eliminate all format commands. 
- Rename the file to "a" (or b,c,d,e 

etc. if you are linking files) 
- Save these files to a blank disk or to 

work disk 
- Load Script 64, insert the work disk. 

Script 64 will read the Word pro files. 
To load a Script 64 file into Word Pro 3 
Plus: 
- Eliminate all underlining, embold

ing or italics commands from the 
text 

- Save your text , quit Script 64 and 
load WordPro 3 Plus 

- Load each Script 64 file (a, b, c, d , 
etc.) separately. 

- Strip away the first few lines of for
matting characters 
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LAS VEGAS AND THE COMMODORE 264 
Jim Butterfield 
Toronto, Onto 

I was surprised when Commodore 
asked me if I would present their new 
product line, the Commodore 264 
series, at the Consumer Electronics show 
in Las Vegas in early January. I'm not 
a Commodore employee, and it would 
be out of character for me to pretend 
to be. If I were to show the new ma
chines, I'd have to do it as "myself". 

A trip to West Chester, Pennsylvania, 
just before Christmas, revealed some 
technical aspects of the machine. The 
real 264 wasn't ready yet; its final logic 
had not be assembled; and the stylish 
cases had yet to be manufactured; and 
the software packages were near com
pletion but not yet ready. I had a shot 
at mock ups and prototypes, and had a 
chance to talk to marketing, software, 
and design groups. It seems odd, but 
you can get a good deal of the style of a 
machine even before it exists. 

Some technical words about the 264 
series (the 264 and its big sister, the 
364).Physically, it's stylish and at
tractive. Architecturally, it has a more 
sophisticated structure than the Com
modore 64, so that BASIC is able to 
power lip with 60,671 bytes free even 
though the 264 has only the same 64K 
of RAM as in the C-64. BASIC-ally, 
there 's a super BASIC which has 4.0 
disk command, graphics capabilities, 
editing and renumbering features, and 
extra BASIC commands such as struc
tured statements, error trapping, IF ... 
THEN ... ELSE, and PRINT USING. 
The BASIC, for some reason, is named 
BASIC 3.5; I don't know why, since it 
contains all 4.0 commands and a whole 
bunch more. 

From a user standpoint, the new series 
has some attractive aspects. The cur
sor keys are finally done right, arranged 
in a diamond formation so that the 
cursor can be moved as easily as with a 
joystick. The function keys are live 
the moment power is on; Key F3, for 
example, is DIRECTORY. You may 
redefine any or all function keys as 
desired. The same software that can be 
plugged in as a cartridge - yes, Com
modore have seven or eight software 

packages ready for the show - can also 
be fitted inside the computer. Thus, 
the user may buy a computer pre-fitted 
with any of a number of applications. 

The 264 series will not obsolete the 
Commodore 64 (or the VIC 20 for that 
matter; but that's another story). Com
mod ore call the264 their "productivity" 
machine: with its expanded BASIC, 
built-in software, and userconvenience 
features, it will be a handy machine 
for getting a task done quickl y. But for 
fun .. . 1 still prefer the C-64, which has 
features not found on the 264. That 
marvellous ADSR (attack-decay-sus
ta in-release) sound on the C-64 has 
been cut down to a simpler VIC-style 
sound capability. Sprites are not avail
able on the 264 so that there are likely 
to less shoot-'em-down games. The 264' 
graphics are otherwise good, by the 
way: high resolution, multi colour, 
extended colour and custom character 
definition are still there; and the choice 
of colours on the 264 is gTeatly expanded 
to 16 colours each with 8 hues. Some 
observers were puzzled by Commo
dore's arithmetic on this: 16 colours 
each with 8 hues seemed to conflict 
with Commodore's statement that 121 
colour combinations could be achieved. 

phUIU bv johl1 Woud 

Why not 128? Well, Commodore seems 
to feel that many users will have trou
ble disti nguishing between the vari
ous hues of black ... 

The 264 looks like it will be a good 
communications machine. It uses a com
munications chip (ACIA) rather than 
the VIC 20 and C-64's somewhat limit
ing interrupt system. 

Compatibility? The screen is the same 
as on the C-64; 40 columns by 25 rows. 
BASIC will be OK, but POKE state
ments will need to be changed; you 
don't have the same chips in the same 
places. On fact , you shouldn't need to 
use POKE at all on the 264 series, since 
there are BASIC commands for every
thing. Machine language will be the 
same, but it will influenced by the fact 
that BASIC loads into address 4097 
rather than the C-64's address 2049. 
And don't forget that BASIC has access 
to all of RAM; there are less safe places 
for your program unless you make them 
yourself. By the way, there 's a splen
did Supermon-type machine language 
monitor built right in; you can reach 
it by typing the BASIC command 
MONITOR. 

cOlllillued ol'er/eal 
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On th e show. Commodore had an 
immense di splay. It dwarfed those 
around it ; the display contained not 
only equipment di splays and a stage 
(where I did my thing) but also a two 
storey structure \"hich included a 
loun ge and a private office for Jack 
Tramiel. A multi-screen video show
ing the 264 was thundering awa y in 
the stage a rea. At the entrances (yes, 
this wa s big enough tha t the re were 
entrances) yo u'd find Magic Mike, a 
mag ician using a Commodore 64 to do 
card tricks, and Egg, a mime wh o 
ushered passers-by into the exhibit area. 
(I'm thinking of hirin g the mim e to 
handle my telephone answering service, 
by the way ). 

Every hour or so, I'd introduce myself 
and d escr ibe what I 'd observed about 
the series. On ce in a while, a Commo
dore person would sidl e up to m e 
be tween d e monstrations and correct 
me on something I had go tten wrong. 

J. Allan Farquharson 
Pans,Onl. 

I think this could refer to our justice 
system , is it ri ght ! Not so. T he print
ers justify printed words by moving 
them so th at they sit on the left and 
ri g'ht marg in . Left justifi cat ion , as it is 
ca lled, is normal, even on a typewrite r 
or computer printer. Most newspapers 
and books set type so that the right 
marg in looks like the left , a ll letters in 
the las t position , say column 70, lin e 
up from top to bottom . 

I shall wander slightly to make a point. 
Have you used the function LEFTS~ 
It works like thi s: a st ring, such as WS 
consists of blanks and characters. 

Mak e W'i, = " HI THERE 
CHARLIE " 

This will be a simple method with no 
sma rts to look after strange thin gs like 
commas, which foul up computers quite 
often. Remember what commas, semi
colons, and colons uo ill BASIC ~ 

If I write AS = LEFTS(WS,2 ) 

then AS is g iven the result of the opera-
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By the time the fourth day was in 
progress, I think I had it down pat. 

Many Commodore personnel came to 
the show from various locations around 
the world . I'm sure tha t it will be no 
surprise when I say that some of them 
learned about the 264 series from my 
presenta tion. Commodore has been 
ve ry tight on security on thi s new prod
uct (formerly nicknamed "Ted" or 
"444"); many employees haven't had 
access to detailed informa tion. 

Price ? It was a question I was often 
asked. Commodore did not announce 
a price at the show, and as far as I know 
have not done so yet. All that is known 
is that rumors say it's expected to be 
higher than the Commodore 64 but 
not over 5500 in th e U.S.A. 

I didn 't get to see much of the rest of 
the show; I was ti ed to th e Commo
dore diplay. I ga ther from other atten
d ees' commen ts that the o ther major 

microcomputer manufacture rs didn't 
have new products on displa y. I briefly 
visited the software area: the Commo
dore 64 is very visible in terms of the 
volume of programs now available. 

I imagine Chris Bennett will have a 
more comprehensive report on the 
show itse lf. I trust that he will report 
how I snaffled a Commodore T-shirt 
(extra large) for him after all other 
sources had failed. Credit wh ere credit 
is due. 

p.s. Never say that I don't give you 
news in plenty of time before you need 
it! I have just heard that Commodore 
has postponed di stribution of the 264 
and 364 until (probabl y) late this year. 
So now you kn ow all about them six 
months ah ead of the time when you 
may be able to bu y one' 

p.p.s. Yes, it was a hecku va lot warmer 
in Las Vegas than it was in Toronto. 

TPUC 

RIGHT JUSTIFY 
tion ca lled LEFTS. This mea ns count 
over two characters in the string W$ 
and put thi s is A$. In thi s case, count
ing over two from the le ft in WS, " HI 
THERE CHARLIE," results in AS 
bein g equa l to "H." Count from left , 
one, a blank space, and two the lettel
"H," 

T o continue, another thing that com
puters do with strings is to string the 
strings together like apples on a string 
hung up to dry. The word concatena
tion, or the verb conca tenate describes 
thi s process. 

So I may say that AS = AS + BS. 

If AS = "HI" AND BS = "THER E" 

Then AS becomes "HI THERE" . .. 

Note the space after "HI" actua lly is 
tacked on to the front of "THERE." 
The result of adding a string to a string 
is that it simply gets longer. 

If AS = "10 blanks " 

then AS = AS + AS makes AS = 
"20 blanks" 

Back to the cat , I mean concat. .. yo u 
know. Here is a simple exa mple of a 

right justify with no smarts b uil t in: 

10 REM RIGHT JUSTIFY 
20 S5 = " 10 BLANKS" : REM DON'T 

USE THE \VORDS 
30 S5 = SS + S5 : REM NOW S£ = 20 

BLANKS 
40 INPUT WURm : REM DON'T USE 

WORDS' 
50 REM WORD CONTAINS OR WHICH 

IS A NO NO. 
60 L = LEN(WUR D$) 
70 R$ = LEFTS(SS,20-L) + WURDS 
80 PRINT RS 
100 GOT040 

Note that I threw in a curve. LEN
(WURDS actuall y counts ho\" long the 
string is from the first to last character. 
The story is thi s: start with a string o f 
blanks, remove from them the len gth 
o f the string, VVURD ~, th en tack th e 
WURD, ok word , bac k onto th e string 
by concatenating it. Then print it an d 
voila! it is right -just ified. Try it. This 
demonstration allows you to concatenat 
st rings , use LEFT'i, and allow the com
puter to calculate the length of a string 
with LEN(WURDS) . Now som e pro
grams may begin to make sense when 
they use these three operations. TPUC 



SUPERPET'S 
Brad B/omdahl 
Bramalea, Ont_ 

Any article describing the SuperPET 
must face the problem of choosing 
among the abundant features and lan
guages available_ These programs, 
which come with acomplete SuperPET 
package, include the following: an Edi
tor, Basic, Pascal , Fortran, Cobol, APL, 
a ROM monitor, and an assembly lan
guage development system_ This im
press ive set of software is in addition 
to the usual BASIC and monitor in a 
CBM 8032. 

In order to give the reader a feeling 
for the power and uniqueness of the 
SuperPET, this first article will attempt 
to provide some background by dis
cussing the editor, more properly called 
the Waterloo microEditor. VIC 20 and 
C-64 users may believe there will be 
little to interest them here, but pro
gramming methods apply to all lan
guages. For example, once users of 
Commodore BASIC learn the rational 
file naming system provided by the 
Waterloo operating system, they may 
want to use something similar in their 
own program development. 

Now, for those who lack exposure to 
other computing systems, that is, mini
computer or large mainframes, let me 
describe the purpose of the editor. An 
editor is simply the means for imitat
ing on a monitor screen the now obso
lete (and once omnipresent) computer 
cards. An editor is not a word proces
sor and was never intended to be. The 
presence of an editor on all new com
puter systems is exactly why computer 
cards are now obsolete. 

Editors were originally designed with 
programmers in mind. Imagine a deck 
of computer cards in which each card 
contains one line of Basic punched in 
it with little rectangular holes. In the 
bad old days a programmer would have 
to correct a mistake on one card by 
replacing it with a correctly punched 
card. These d ays the programmer 
enters on a keyboard the number of 
the 'card ' that needs fixing and then 
types in the correct code, or if they 
have a Commodore system, the 'card' 
is listed and overtyped. Without going 
into the details of how one punches 

SUPER FEATURES 
little holes in cards and handles card 
decks, I can assue anyone that the dif
ference in procedures is as great as the 
difference between using a 1953 U nder
wood and a Wang Word Processor. 

Most home computer users can proceed 
quite well without an editor program 
because a minimal editor is built into 
Basic. Most other languages, howev
er, rel y on a separate editor to create a 
sequential file of code which is then 
compiled or interpreted. Given an edi
tor though , much more can be done. 
Sequential files of data can be gener
ated easily, selected searches and 
changes can be quickly done, other 
files (e.g. subroutines) can be copied 
into the editor fil e, and code (or data) 
can be displayd with scrolling features. 

The SuperPET editor allows all this 
and more . In fact, as editors go, the 
Waterloo microEditor can be rated 
somewhere between good and excellent. 

Now, to get down to details, the Edi
tor breaks the screen into three parts. 
The upper part of 22lines displays the 
edit file up to 80 bytes per record (just 
like a computer card). Edit commands 
are entered on line 23 and Editor 
responses (e.g. file status, record num
ber , etc.) appear on line 24. To edit a 
file called ABC, the user enters 'g ABC', 
which means 'get file ABC from (de
fault) disk unit 8, drive 0'. The file is 
then copied from disk to memory and 
the first records of the fil e are displayed 
through a 22 line 'window' which can 
be 'scrolled'. The user can move a cur
sor anywhere in the window to change, 
insert, or delete characters or entire 
records. The Editor is therefore classed 
as a 'full screen' editor as opposed to 
lesser editors in which only one record 

can be chang-ed at a tim e. 

The Editor accepts commands (011 li'lf' 
23) which can search or change charac
ter strings within the file . The com
mand can be restricted to a subset of 
the file using various criteria such as 
record numbers or special strings. 
Search strings can th emselves be re
stricted to the beginning or end of other 
character strings or of en tire records. 

Scrolling is done one or 20 records at a 
time, up or down the file; 20 records 
allows 2 lines of overlap from the pre
vious window. When a search command 
is given, scrolling is automatic to put 
the cursor at the searched record . 
Searching can be done to find the first, 
next, first previous, or all the occur
ances of a given character string. 

Various other commands exist allow
ing the user to copy, delete, rename 
and save files. The user can also dis
pia y directories , reset tab, date and 
time settings and recall the last com
mand (very usefuJl) . Also, the scroll
ing and other window operations (such 
as inserting a record) are easy with the 
numeric keypad used as a programmed 
function keypad. 

I am not attempting to give the reader 
lessons on how to use the Waterl oo 
microEditor. I do hope to show that 
the function of the editor is to provid e 
a programmer with a powerful and 
easy to use tool with which to write 
code and that Waterloo has succeed ed 
very well. Much more could be said 
but for now I believe that I have satis
fied my original goal and demonstrated 
with the Editor that the SuperPET 
is powerful and unique and, from 
my point of view a pleasure to work 
with. TPUG 

tRANS I.fL VAN IR 
PET USERS GROUP 
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C64 
PROVINCIAL 

PAYROLL 

TRIVIA 
A comple te Canadian Payro ll System for Small 
Business. 

THE 
STAR WARS 

SAGA 
• STAR WARS · EMPIRE STRI KES BACK 

• RETURN o f THE JEDI 
OVER 300 MENU DRIVEN QUESTIONS 
Difficulty POints and Score Keeping 

Fo r Amate urs and Jed l Masters 

. 50 Employees per disk (1541) • 
Calc ul ate and Print Journals. Pr int 
Cheques . Calcul ate submissi ons 
summary fo r Revenue Canada . 
Acc umul a tes data and pr ints T -4s • Also 
avail abl e fo r 4032 and 8032 Commodore 
Computers. 

C-64 VI C-20 8K + DISK $1995 

BOTH PACKAGES $3495 

ECLECTIC 

• MOVIES • TV • HISTORY 
• MUSIC • BRAIN TEASERS 

OVER 300 MENU DRIVEN QUE STI O NS 

Available from your Commodore Dealer. Difficulty Po int s and Score Keeping 
Fo r Beginners and Triv ia Nuts 

Di stributed by C-64 '1 IC-20 8K+ DISK $1995 

QlJ
ICROCOMPUTER 

SOLUTIONS 
1262 DON MILLS RD. STE. 4 
DON MILLS. ONTARIO M3B 2W7 
TEL: (416) 447 -4811 

T&M 
PRODUCTS 

P.O . Box 1172 -
DeSoto, TX . ale 

75115 001;0: • M' O • (00 • CKAlGt 
·'900\l'>oc>po..,, ~, 

Dysan 
Disks 

SS/ S D 48 tpi $29.95/ 10 
SS/DD 48 tpi 34.95/10 
DS/DD 48 tpi 54.95/ 10 
SS/DD 96 tpi 54.95/ 10 
DS/DD 96 tpi 69.95/ 10 

Nashua SS/DD 48 tpi $29.95/ 10 
Disks DS/DD48tpi 37.95/ 10 

SS/DD 96 tpi 41.95/ 10 
DS/DD 96 tpi 46.95/ 10 

Continuous 
Forms paper 

Printer 
Ribbon s 

for: 8300 
8023 
6400 
4022 
1525 

$6.95 
9.95 
6.95 
9.95 

15.95 

81'2 x 11 1 pt. $24.95/2850 sheets 
91'2 x 11 30 M 29.95/2850 sheets 
91'2 x 11 30 M 9.95/750 sheets 
91'2 x 11 40 M 28.95/2200 sheets 
91'2 x 11 40 M 20.95/ 1500 sheets Cleanedge 
91'2 x 11 40 M 7.95/500 sheets Cleanedge 

1418 x 11 30 M 36.95/2850 sheets 

5);,)" library case (empty) $4.95 
5);,)" VuCase holds 50 disks 36.95 

10 Roskell Cres. Downsview, Ontario M3J 1E1 

(416) 663-5229 SECTORE'S 
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LINE FINDER 
David Williams 

Toronto, Ont. 

For those of you who like experiment
ing with the PET's machine-language 
monitor, here is a very short little util
ity program for PET ICB M computers 
with BASIC 4.0 which you may like to 
type in : 

e· 
pc irq sr ae xr yr 'p 
.• b780 e455 33 ae 34 30 fa 

.. 0384 a9 4c 85 00 a9 91 85 01 

.. 03& a9 03 5 02 60 20 2d e9 

.. 0394 20 a:-l b" bO 05 a9 00 a8 

.. 03!k fO 14 a9 24 20 d2 ff as 

.. 03a4 5e 85 Ib as 5d 85 fc 20 

.. OSae 17 d7 a4 5e a5 5d 4e be 

., 03b4 c4 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 

When you have keyed this in to your 
machine, save it on disk or tape if you 
want, then go into BASIC direct mode 
and enter "SYS 900" . Nothing will 
appear to happen; the "READY" 
prompt will immediately reappear. 
However, the PET's USR vector will 
have been set to use this new routine . 

Now write or LOAD a BASIC pro
gram into the computer's memory. 
LIST this program and find a line num
ber which it contains. Let us suppose 
that there is a line with the number 
560. Still in direct mode, enter the com
mand "PRINT USR(560)". What will 
then appear on the screen will be the 
address, expressed in both hexadeci
mal and decimal form, of the start of 
line 560, as it resides in memory. 

Go back into the monitor and look at 
the contents of memory starting at the 
address which the utility indicated. The 
first two bytes are the address, in hexa
decimal form, of the start of the NEXT 
line. BASIC puts these "line links" into 
memory to enable it to search quickly 
through a program when carrying out 
instructions such as GOTO. The next 

two bytes are the line number (560 in 
this case) again expressed in hexadeci
mal form. Following the line number 
are a series of bytes containing the 
actual text of the BASIC line. If you 
know what the line says, and if you 
know the ASCII values of the let
ters of the alphabet (which start at $41) 
and of digits (starting at $30) you may 
be able to read the line, or at least 
parts of it. However, you will find that 
the BASIC instruction words are not 
spelled out, but are condensed into 
single " token" bytes . At the end of the 
line, you will find a zero. This is sim
ply the "end-of-line marker". After this 
will be the beginning of the next line. 
at the address which was contained in 
the "line link" which we looked at first. 

While still in the monitor, make one 
or two changes to bytes in the line , 
then return to BASIC and LIST it again. 
You will find that the line has changed . 

Find a line number which is NOT con
tained in the program - say 559, and 
enter "PRINT USR(559)". A single zero 
will be printed. This is the utility'S 
way of indicatin g that the requested 
line was not found . 

There are several practical uses for 
this utility. Perhaps the most common 
is to help in correcting certain kinds of 
errors which may result from bad 
LOADs. One of the worst frustrations 
which a BASIC programmer can en
counter is to find that the disk or tape 
recording of the program he is work
ing on will not LOAD properl y. This 
seems to be particularly likely to hap
pen in environments such as schools, 
where disk and tape drives tend to be 
contaminated with chalk dust and are 
frequently out of adjustment. The result 
of a LOAD error may simply be that 
the program contains syntax errors , 
which can be corrected by using the 
line editor in the usual way. However, 
a far worse problem can arise if a line 
number is changed by an error. If this 
results in lines being out of order in 
the program, with a line with a high 
number followed by one with a lower 
number, BASIC will fail to find the 
lower-numbered line, so the editor can-

not be used to fix it. This utility (which 
uses BASIC's line-finding routine) will 
also fail to find the lower-numbered 
line , but it will succeed in finding 
the higher-numbered line. Looking 
through memory with the monitor will 
then soon show the start of the low
numbered line, and the line number 
can then be corrected by changing the 
relevant bytes with the monitor. 

Another use, which is particularly 
timely in view of the current TPUG 
programming contest, is to help in edit
ing compacted program lines. Lines 
which cannot be written in eighty char
acters cannot be edited with the BASIC 
line editor. However, they can be 
changed by using the monitor. Provid
ing it is not desired to change the length 
of the line, this can be a faster way of 
making changes than by changing the 
"source" program and re-compacting 
it. 

A third possible use for this type of 
utility would be in connection with 
self-modifying BASIC programs
programs which change themselves as 
they run. Such programs have various 
uses, such as allowing the user to enter 
BASIC instructions during a program 
run. For example, a program which 
draws graphs of mathematical func
tions may ask its user "please en ter the 
equation of the function". The pro
gram then changes itself to incorpo
rate the equation. This can be done, 
essentially, by POKEing addresses in 
memory which are within the area in 
which the program resides. However, 
finding the correct addresses to POKE 
can be a problem. The program has to 
"know" exactly where, in memory, a 
particular target line resides. If the 
original programmer has found these 
addresses and written them into the 
program, the system is likely to fail if a 
user subsequently edits the program, 
changing the position in memory of 
the target line . However, if this utility 
(slightly changed so that it doesn't print 
anything) is incorporated into the 
program, it can find the correct target 
addresses wherever they may happen 
to be . TPUG 
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The Manager A User's Review 
Chris Bennett 

TPUG Business Manager 

The Manager is a data base program 
written by BMB CompuScience of Mil
ton, Ontario. It \vas originally for the 
8032 and is now also for the Commo
dore 64 and is distributed all over the 
world . I am not goin g to explain every 
fea ture of this program, step-by-step, 
but will exp lain why I use it and what 
types of applications it can perform . 

First , a little hi story. About four years 
ago, I became membership secretary 
for the Toronto Pet Users Group 
(TPUG). Part of thi s job required that 
I keep a list of all the members , their 
addresses phone numbers, and other 
information . To d o this, I wrote a mail 
list program . (MAIL LIST 4040 and 
MAIL LIST 8050 in the TPUG library) . 
This took many hours of my time (200+) 
an d was a lot of fun. However, as the 
club began to grow , I needed more 
and more inform ation kept by the Mail 
List. Each time I made a change, I 
would have to spend many hours chang
ing my programs. By December of 1981, 
we had 721 members an d an ever 
increasing need for a more flexibl e 
method of keeping our membership 
data. To do thi s I chose The Man a
ger. 

My fir st job was to defin e the data for 
m y mail list on The Manage r . To do 
this I called the 'CREATE' option from 
the menu. After about an hour, I had 
created a mail li st record of 200 char
acters with a ll the extra field s that I 
need ed. In the process, I also had show
ing, on the screen, much more descrip
tive information about each fi e ld . The 
Manager allows you to create your 
record description on from one to two 
screens on the 8032. Three types of 
informati on ca n be displayed: Text, 
Data Fields and Display Fields. Text 
is descriptive inform ation to help let 
unders tand what is being entered. Data 
Fields are pieces of information that 
are entered for each record and stored 
onto the disk as part of your record. 
Display Fields are part of the 'ARITH
METIC' function of The Manager. 
These are locations on the screen where 
th e results of arithm etic are stored. 
For example, a quantity field can be 
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multipli ed by a cost fi e ld to produce a 
va lu e displayed on th e screen. This 
does not take up any room in the record 
and is r ecalculated each time a new 
record is sen t to the screen. 

After th e new mail list record had been 
des igned, I had two new files on disk. 
The first contains the scree n defini
tion and other pieces of information 
needed by The Manager. This appears 
as a PRG fil e on the disk directory. 
The second file is a Relati ve Record 
file which contains the actual data that 
is en tered o When thi s fil e is created, 
The Manager asks for the number of 
records needed . It then goes out and 
pre-formats that many records. If more 
space is needed, you just go in to the 
'MANIPULATE' file option of the 
menu and add more records . The only 
res trict ion on this has been that on the 
8050, a relative fil e can only be 180,000 
characters lon g. Another restriction by 
the 8032 version of The Manager is 
that the record length cannot be longer 
than 253 characters or that more than 
16,000 records can be created . The new 
version of The Manager on the Com
modore 64 does not h ave the same 
restrictions. 

Now that I had defined my new mail 
list data , all th at remained was for me 
to write a program to copy from my 
mail list format to the new Manager 
form at. After that, I was ready to go. 
To ADD, CHANGE or DELETE rec
ords, I use the ENTER/EDIT option 
from the menu . This is now a lot more 
flexible tha n myoid mail list program 
since I could skip up and down fields 
to change them usin g the cursor UP / 
DOWN key. Also within each field, 
th e cursor LEFT/R I GHT and the 
DELETE/ INSERT keys work to ma
nipulate m y data. The ENTER/ EDIT 
program also has many useful func
tions th at I never had before. I can 
search for record s usin g different 
SEARCH criteria on one or more fields. 
I can access any record in the file usin g 
the INDEX search op tion which allows 
one field to be defined as a key field. 
The search by index can access any 
record in the file within about three 
seconds. 

The next step for a ll mai l lists is the 
SORT. The Manager a llows you to 

sort on up to 16 fi elds. This allOlvs me 
to sort by Postal Code (ZIP), last name, 
or any other sequence that I need . After 
sorting, the information stored in the 
record can be printed. The REPORT 
functi on of The Manager allows yo u 
to define the report form at in any way 
you like. The LABEL function allows 
you to creat e mai ling labels in a very 
versatile method using either single 
labels or 3 or 4 up labels. When you 
receive your TPUG Magazine, the label 
that got it there was created by The 
Manager. 

As it has turn ed out, The Manager has 
been invalu ab le to TPUG for main
taining the Mem bership li st. We now 
have over 13,000 names on a 9090 hard 
disk. I can sort that entire li st in about 
20 m inutes. I can access each member 
by membership number or by last name 
(INDEX). Also, The Manager is being 
used by office staff who ha ve not had a 
great deal of background in computers. 

As I have got more experienced with 
The Manager, I have found many other 
applications. I keep track of all the 
money coming into TPUG by the use 
of the DEPOSIT file. This not only 
records all money received, but also 
allows me to sort by G/L account num
ber to post to my general ledger. This 
is also true of my PAYABLES fil e. Any 
payments I make are recorded and 
also can be sorted by G/L account code 
for the general ledger. As an example 
of the n umber of records in volved , the 
DEPOSIT file now has close to 12,000 
records in it from the 1st of July, 1983. 

In summary, The Manager is not the 
only data base program out there, nor 
is it the least expensive. But for th e 
price together with the features it rates 
as one of the best. Combine this wi th 
the fact that BMB CompuScience is 
constantl y upgrading the feat ures and 
correcting any 'bugs' that may appear, 
I consider this to be one of the best 
buys available. The vers ion for th e 
Commodore 64 that we were shown at 
one of our mee tings is one of th e bes t 
products ava ilable this year. Many new 
features have been add ed and all of 
the power of The Manager will be avail
abl e at a very low cost to many hun
dreds of thousands of '64 users. TPUG 
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May 26 & 27, 1984 

Constella tion Hotel 

Toronto, Ont. 

Owners of 5W' 'single "read/write" head disk drives 
can immediately double diskette storage space by 
using 1"111111.1:,' 1"'tTCH I or II. The back of a single sided 
diskette is burnished. To use it you need a 
"write enable notch, " and some also need in 
addition , an "index hole. " ,"111111,1:,' ,""TL'H I and II 
are precision engineered tools designed exclusively 
for this purpose. 

IYlIIIII,E I"IITCH I 
(Cuts square Write Enable Notch) For users of Apple, Franklin, 
Atari , Commodore and most other soft sectored systems. 

Jnly $14.95 each 
add $1 .50 each P&H / ($4.50 foreign P&H) 

1"IIII1LE ,"'tTCH II 
(Cuts square Write Enable Notch and '/4 inch round "index hole") for 
owners of IBM, TRS 80 I & III, Osborne, Kaypro and others 
needing "index hole ", and all other "hard sectored" systems. 

only $21.90 each 
add $2.50 each P&H / ($6.50 each foreign P&H) 

'Florida Residents Add 5% Sales Tax' 

• IT'S A MONEY SAVER! • 
Sold at leading computer and office supply stores in your area. 

Dealer inquiries are invited. 

rheck February TPUG Magazine ORDER TODAV! 

* 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO 

or the Club Office ."""'£B .""'I'€. ™ DIVISION OF COII'IIIAIIIII1ERNA1IOIIAL 
for details! 

* 
4211 N.W. 75 TERRACE· DEPT. ~ 5·· LAUDERHILJ..LEL 33319 

P"'T.PEND. : ' AU. _RIC8_ ... ~m 

ATTENTION ALL SUPERPET OWNERS 

Quality Data Services announces COM-MASTE R 

~n asychronous terminal emulator for the SuperPET's 6809 
processor, which also includes the following features: 

* Buffered, interrupt-driven input & output: 50-19200 baud 
* ASCII control codes via OFF/RVS use as a control key 
* Software handshaking optional on input, output, or both 

* Transmit and Receive disk files, or echo data to printer 

• Oser-defineable function keys (up to 18 characters each) 

* ASCII or APL character sets • Menu driven Control Mode 

Regular price: $95 U.S. Special TPUG introductory offer 

(includes tax and 1st class postage) $85 U.S. 

Mail check or money order to: 
or call (808) 735-1202 

Specify 4040 or 8050 format 

Quality Data Services 
2847 Waialae Av~., .104 
Honolulu, Hawail 96826 

Offer good through May 31 

Dealer inquiries invited 
SuperPET is a trademark of Commodore Electronics LTD. 
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THE WINTER CONSUMER ELECTRONICS SHOW 
photo C()111/J/illfellts 0/ Commodore 

Chris Bennett 
TPUG Business Manager 

The Winter Consumer Electronics 
Show was held in Las Vegas, January 
7th to 10th. It is the showcase for new 
electronic products and an opportu
nity for manufacturers, distributors and 
vendors to g'et tog'ether in one place. 
This was the largest C.E.s. ever. There 
were over 1000 exibitors, one million 
square feet of exibit space and close to 
17 miles of aisles. Over 91,000 people 
attended this year, up 15,000 from last 
year. 

This years C.E.S. was a very sober one. 
Texas Instruments is out of the home 
market completely, Atari is still in 
rough shape and Coleco has had prob
lems with the ADAM. Throughout 
these times, Commodore has done well. 
It has now sold more computel's than 
anyone else, it is profitable and has 
shown , at least for the present, that it is 
number 1 in the home computer mar
ket. The big emphasis this year is 
software. The catch phrase is 'PRO
DUCTIVITY'. 

The Conunodore Booth - Hardware 

The big news at the Commodore booth 
was the introduction of the 264 and 
364 line of , productivity' machines. Also 
seen but not announced was the 116 
which is a 16K RAM version of the 264 
with a chiclet keyboard. The 264 is a 
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64K RAM, 64K ROM machine with 
many enhancements over the Commo
dore 64. However, missing' are the SID 
chip for music synthesis and sprites in 
the graphics chip. There is now 60K 
available to BASIC instead of 39K, 128 
colours instead of 16 and four separate 
cursor keys. 

The C-64 and VIC 20 will still be sold. 
I have heard that there are 500,000 
VIC 20's in stock ready for market and 
that if there is a large demand for them, 
more will be manufactured. The C-64 
will still be Commodore's big machine 
th is year. 

Other items shown include a touch 
screen for the colour monitor. The 
C1703 which is a new colour monitor 
to replace the 1701 and 1702. The 
MCS801 is a colour dot matrix printer 
which prints 8 colours - black, yellow, 
purple , cyan, green, red, blue and black 
at 38 CPS. The DPSI101 is a low speed 
(18CPS) bi-directional daisy wheel 
printer capable of printing up to 165 
columns at 15 pitch. The C64850 is the 
'Magic Voice' speech module which 
contains a built-in vocabulary of 235 
words in a female voice. More words 
and different voices (male, cartoon 
characters, etc.) will be available on 
cartridge and disk. The voice speed 
can be user defined to slow, normal, or 
fast. The words can be programmed 
directly from BASIC and/or assembler. 

Two games that already work with the 
speech module are WIZARD OFWOR 
and GORF. 

One very interesting item was the SFS 
481 Fast Disk Drive. This is a 1541 
type of drive that plugs directly into 
the cartridge port of the 264. The oper
ation is just like a 1541 except that it is 
five (5) times faster. This was only work
ing on the 264/ 364 computers but could 
possibly be modified to run on the 
Commodore 64 . 

The music keyboard seems to be dead. 
All the SID chips being produced , are 
needed to produce Commodore 64s. 
This leaves no extra stock for the music 
keyboard. 

During 1983, Commodore sold over 
100,000 modems for the VIC 20 and 
Commodore 64. This made them one 
of world leaders in modem units sold. 
Commodore's SIG (Special Interest 
Group) on CompuServe is the most 
active of all the SIGs. 

Commodore has also signed an agree
ment for CompuServe's VIDTEX ter
minal emulator. This package allows 
users to transfer programs from 
CompuServe's library to their own disk 
unit. The VIDTEX package has 100% 
error detection and correction of files 
being transfered to or from Compu
Serve. Other features include a 32K 
RAM buffer, printer support and 10 
programmable function keys. 

The Commodore Booth - Software 

Commodore was showing a large num
ber of new software packages for the 
VIC 20 and Commodore 64. 

COMMODORE INTERNATIONAL 
SOCCER (C-64) uses realistic graph
ics to simulate a soccer game. 

B/GRAPH (C-64) is a professional 
gTaphics-charting and statistical analy
sis program for the Commodore 64. 

KINDER KONCEPTS (C-64) is a series 
of five disks containing 40 educational 
programs for the 4-6 age group. Each 
disk contains four math programs and 
four reading programs. 

SILENT BUTLER (C-64) is a home 
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finan ce and record-keeping program. 
It will balance the chequebook, pay 
bills, remind you of birthdays, anni
versa ries and appointments. 

3-PLUS-l includes a wordprocessor, 
electronic spreadsheet, file manage
ment program and a graphics package. 
It has windowin g capability so th at the 
word processor and spreadsheet can be 
viewed simultaneously. 

MANAGER 64 (C-64) isa database man
agement program that comes with four 
applications on disk. Th ese are: Holi
day Planner/ Mailing List, Task Man
ager, Portfolio Manager and Home 
Checkbook. About 5,000 copies of ver
sion 1.04 of the MANAGER 64 had <J 

minor bug in them. For inform ation 
about updates contact Commodore 
head office. 

LOGO (C-64) should be available in 
April or May 1984. Th e price will be 
under $80 (US) . 

Other Vendors 

This CES was very interesting when 
looking at outside vendors selling Com
modore rel ated products. Last year, 
there was very little support for Com
modore machines; mostly software and 
hardware for the VIC 20. This year, 
products for the Commodore 64 and 
VIC 20 were being shown allover the 
place. Almost every second booth had 
some product for a Commodore com
puter. 

Another first: - This was the only time 
I have seen someone come out with a 
Commodore compatible disk drive . In 
fact , there were TWO companies : Micro 
Systems Development and Concorde 
Peripheral Systems. There have pre
viously been disk drives for the Com
modore PET, but th ese had their own 
operating systems and were not com
patible with the 4040 or 2031 disk dri ves. 

photos by elm's Berln ell 

Micro Systems Development is pro
ducing both a single disk drive and a 
dual disk drive. Both models come 
with a serial bus interface for the VIC 
20 and Commodore 64, and a IEEE 
bus interface for the PET and CBM. 
The single drive is 5399 (US) and the 
dual drive is S695 (US). 

Th e disk drive from Concorde Periph
eral Systems plugs into the cartridge 
port of the Commodore 64 and shows 
a 50% to 60% speed increase over that 
of the 1541. 

One possible problem with these disk 
drives is that they ma y not be 100% 
compatible with progTams that run on 
the 1541 drive . The 64 Man ager uses 
the operatin g system inside the 1541. 
Since these drives have their own oper
ating systems to emulate Commodore's, 
these types of program s will not work. 
Th e 64 Man ager doesn't even work 
with a 4040 because the disk operatin g 
system on the dual drive is slightly 
different from that in the single drive. 

DA TABAR Corporation were show
ing an optical scanning reader (OSCAR) 
fo r the Commodore 64. With OSCAR, 
you can sca n prin ted pages of bar code 
to enter programs into your computer. 
The reade r is $80 (US) and a magazine 
containing 8 programs each month can 
be ordered for $ l ~O (US) per year for 
12 issues. 

The most noticeabl e change this year 
at the show was the vast quantities of 
software for the VIC 20 and Commo
dore 64. There are literally hundreds 
of new games, utilities and business 
programs coming on the marke t. Some 
of these are popular programs that 
originally ran on the Apple or Atari 
and have been converted to run on the 
Commodore 64. It is impossible to list 
all these new programs. Some of the 
best will be rev iewed in later issues of 
TPUG magazin e. 

News from Commodore 

Just a few days after the Las V e~as 
show, Jack Tramiel resigned as pres i
dent and chief executive officer of Com
modore International. Mr. Tramiel 
founded Commodore 25 years ago and 
has virtually run the company as a one 
man show. 

Two weeks later, four top executives 

also left. The execu tives who resigned 
are Donald Richard , acting pres ident 
of Commodore's U.S. unit ; marketing 
vice-president M yrrdin Jon es; systems 
engineering director Bill Mill er; Roy 
Thomas, director of materia ls oversee
ing U.S. chip-making and computer
assembly operations. 

To replace Jack Tramiel , Commodore 
Interna tional has hired Marshall F. 
Smith , president and chief executive 
office r for Thyssen-Bornemisza, a 
Netherlands-based billion dollar indus
trial company. 

It was during this period that Commo
dore sa id it would delay shipments of 
the 264 and 364 . Times are going to be 
tough at Commodore over the nex t 
few months until the new managemen t 
ge ts into the swing of things . There 
never see ms to have been a clear-cut 
business strategy at Commodore. This 
Commodore will need to survive the 
nex t five years. The competition (IBM , 
Apple etc) seem to plan what they are 
doing', while Commodore doesn' t. 

A new Commodore computer based 
on the Zilog 8000 is almost ready to go. 
It should be announced at the Hanno
ver show thi s spring. Commodore has 
announced the signing of an agree
men t with Mark William s Co. o f Chi
cago for COHERENT. Coherent is a 
multi-user , multi-tasking opera ting sys
tem for the Z-8000 and is a UNIX clone. 
The new computer is supposed to be 
under S1000 (US) for 128K of RAM 
and a disk drive. Since COHERENT 
on the IBM PC requires 256K of RAM 
and a hard disk, it sho uld be interest
ing to see how Commodore's version 
is going to work. 

A rumor, I hear, is that Commodore is 
working on a MS-DOS computer. This 
could be the 8088 option for the 3-year 
old B-seri es machines not yet re leased . 
TPUG 
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COdePro-64 (c) 1983. SMA 

Overview 
o - Using CodePro-64 
1 - CBM-64 Keyboard RevIew 

BASIC Tulorial 
2 - Inlroduclion 10 BASIC 
3 - BASIC Commands 
4 - BASIC Statements 
5 - BASIC Functions 

Graphics & Music 
6 - Keyboard GRAPHICS 
7 - Introduction to SPRITES 
8 - SPRITE Generator 
9 - SPRITE Demonstralor 
A - Inlroduction 10 MUSIC 
B - MUSIC Generalor 
C - MUSIC Demonslralor 

Other Oplions 
K - Keyword Inquiry 
R - Run Sample Programs 

Select Choice or hit f7 for Default 

Now you can learn to code in BASIC and 
develop advanced programming skills with 
graphics, sprites and music-visually_ You 
1eam by intetacting with CodePr0-64, a new 
concept in intetactive visual learning. 

SEE PROGRAM EXECUTION 
Imagine actually seeing BASIC state

ments execute. CodePr0-64 guides you 
through structured exam pies of BASI C pro
gram segments_ You enter the requested data 
or let CodePr0-64 do the typing for you_ (It 
will not let you make a mistake.) 

You step through and actually see the 
execution of sample program statements by 
simply pressing the space bar. CodePr0-64 
does the rest. You see statements with cor
respondi ng graphics and variable value 
displays. 

EXTENSIVE TUTORIAL 
CodePr0-64's extensive tutorial guides 

you through each BASIC command, pro
gram statement, and function. You get clear 
explanations. Where appropriate, you invoke 
B:lsicView to see examples execute and 
watch their flow charts and variables change. 

By seeing graphic displays of program seg
ment execution you learn by visual example. 
You leam faster and grasp programming 
concepts easier with CodePr0-64 because 
you immediately see the results of your input. 

You control your learning. You can go 
through the tutorial sequentially, or return to 
the main menu and select different topics, or 
use keywords to select language elements to 
study. You can page back and forth between 
screens within a topic at the touch of a func
tion key. 

Once you have ptacticed and mastered the 
BASIC language elements you move on to 

MaIO Menu 

A new concept 
in interactive visual 
learning. 

CodePro-64™ 
more advanced concepts. You learn about 
sprite and music programming. 

SPRITE GENERATOR 
& DEMONSTRATOR 

CodePr0-64's sprite genetator lets you 
ckfine your own spriles on the screen. You 
learn how to define sprites and what data 
values correspond to your sprite definitions. 
(You can then save your sprite data to a 
diskette file for use in your own programs.) 
You can easily experiment with different 
definitions and make changes to imme
diately see the effects. 

We also help you learn to program with 
sprites by giving you a sprite demonstrator so 
you can see the effect of changing register 
values. You can experiment by moving your 
sprite around in a screen segment, change its 
color and see the effects of your changes. You 
learn by visual exam pies. 

MUSIC GENERATOR 
& DEMONSTRATOR 

Our Music Generator and Music Demon
stratorwill provide hours of instruction and 
creative enjoyment. From the beginning of 
your instruction you can com{XJse simple 
tunes on the screen usi ng the genetator. 
Once you've completed a composition you 
can save the tune and its associated SID 
parameters to a diskette file. Our music sam-

OUR GUARANm 
We gUJ1Tr11liee your satisfaction. You 

must be satisfied with CodePr0-64 for 
the Commodore-64. Try itfor 10 days 
and if for any reason you are not satisfied 
return it to us (undamaged) for a full 
refund No risk 

SYSTEMS 
MANAGEMENT 
ASSOCIATES 

pie program can be used alone or incorpo
tated into your own programs to read the 
saved music fik and replay your songs. 

Our music demonstrator kis you experi
ment with various combinations of music 
programming parameters and hear the 
results. All you do is enter rows of SID 
parameters on the screen to create a particu
lar sound. Then you hear each sound by 
playing the "keyboard organ" in real time as 
you shift from row to row of SID parameters. 
By seeing your input and hearing the result 
you quickly learn how to create new musical 
sounds and special sound effects. 

Whether you're a beginning programmer 
or an experienced professional, CodePr0-64 
will help you improve you Commodore 64 
programming skills. We're sure because 
CodePr0-64 was developed by a team of two 
professionals with over 25 years of software 
development experience. 

CodePr0-64 is a professional quality edu
cational program for the serious student of 
personal computing. And it's fully guaran
teed. Order yours today. 

HOWTOORDER 
Order your copy ofCodeFT0-64 today by 

mail or phone. Send only $59_95 plus $3.00 
shipping and handling to: 

SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATES 
3700 Computer Drive, Dept. R 

Raleigh, N.C. 27609 
Available on diskette only. MasterCard/ 

VISA accepted. For faster service on credit 
card orders, call toll free 1-800 SMA-RUSH. 
(1-800-762-7874). Deakrinquiries inviled 

Commodore 64 is a trademark of Commodore Business 
Machines,lnc. 



ATIENnON AlL COMMODORE 64, 
VIC 20, AND PET OWNERS 

A complete self-tutOring BASIC programming course is now 
available, This course starts with turning your computer on, to 
programming just anything you want! This course is currently 
used in both High School and Adult Evening Education 
classes and has also formed the basis of teacher literacy 
programs, Written by a teacher, who after having taught the 
course several times, has put together one of the finest 
programming courses available today. This complete 13 lesson 
course of over 200 pages is nOlN available for the COMMODORE 
64, VIC 20, and PET computers and takes you step by step 
through a discovery approach to programming and you can 
do it all in your leisure time! The lessons are filled with 
examples and easy to understand explanations as well as 
many programs for you to make up. At the end of each lesson 
is a test of the information presented. Furthermore, all answers 
are supplied to all the questions and programs, including the 
answers to the tests. Follow this course step by step, lesson by 
lesson, and turn yourself into a real programmer! You won't 
be disappointed! 

We will send this COMPLETE course to you at once for just 
$19,95 plus $2.00 for shipping and handling (U_S. residents, 
please pay in U.S. funds). If you are not COMPLETELY 
satisfied, then simply return the course within 10 days of 
receipt for a FULL refund. 

Send cheque or Money Order to: 
Brantford Educational Services 
68 Winding Way, 
Brantford, Ontario 
Canada, N3R 3S3 

Fill in the coupon or send a facsimile. 

: Name: __________ : 

t Address: t 
t City: t 
t Provo (Zip) code: t 
t Complete course: $1995 t 
t Postage and handling: $2,00 t 

Total: $21.95 check desired course: 

t t 
o COMMODORE 64 t 

t Brantford Educational Services 
t 68 Winding Way, 0 PET t 
t 

Brantford, Ontario 0 VIC 20 t 
Canada, N3R 3S3 l ______________ J 

by new leaf inc:M 

the first truly 
easy-to-use spreadsheet 

for your VIC-20 '- or Commodore 64 '": 
Do you feel lost in a sea of un·ending 
paperwork) !lut , have you been waiting to 

purchase a spreadsheet program unti l one 
was mode that is easy-to-use) Wait no 
more , . ESP·Calc was designed for you l 

ESP·Calc runs on both the Commodore 64'
and the VIC 20'·, with 24K added , This 
means you con "step·up" from a VIC-20'· 
to a Commodore 64'" , without needing to 

purchase a new spreadsheet. Plus, as with 
our other programs, you even have the 
option of printed spreadsheets on your 
Commodore ,. compatible printer, 

Esp.Calc's maximum spreadsheet size is 
limited only by your computer's memory, 
This means that on a VIC-20'· , you can get 
approximately 1000 ce lls, and on a 
Commodore 64'·, approximately 2000 cells . 
Plus help screens are available to you as you 
use the program, 

The two-color manual comes in a three ring 
binder with dividers , a quick reference card, 
liberal use of examples and an index. It's a 
step-by-step guide thot will allow even 
novice users to operate the spreadsheet 
program , The screen commands are printed 
in a contrasting color to make it easier to 
use , We have also included complete 
examples of a utility cost spreadsheet , a 
stock portfolio analysis and a ren ta l income 
analysis. 
!lut . here's the very best news of 
all . The price! 

Disk Version .... 
Cassette Version 

also available , 

..... 47.50* 

. . . . . 43.50* 

DIORHYTHM+ Cassette Only . .. 14.50· 
please state VIC-20'· or Commodore 64'" 
C-A-R-S (runs on both VIC-20 '· & Commodore 64'·) 
Disk Version , .27.50· Cassette Version .. 24,50· ,--------------------------

I ~ 
Produ«( o rdered 

VIC-20" ::- Commodore 64 " 
I OO~ 0 r D,," CO C"ssetle 
I () QUO Amou ( enclosed _______ _ 

I a 009 Nome 

I Vi Addre", _____ _ I c, ty ____ $(o(e __ z,p, __ _ 
I~ one umbe, ( ) _____ _ 

: U LKS ®if MC o r VI~A # -

I 0 0 Exp"o(,on dOle - - -
\3 ' 100erbonk 11 ( Me) - - .-----

I . Mt SSOtJJI reSIdents. odd 5 .125 % sole5 taX 
I inC. 120 Lynnhoven • Oelleville, IL 62223 

L ~a~~c~::.~::. ~5~ .:.u~~.:r~ ~I:.o':: ~~d~ ~ _ =-_ ~_ 
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mAR 1(£'TPLr-tc..e. 
~lCROCO~IPUTER U~ This space COURsnVARE FOR 
COMMODORF -\ . ' D APPI E 

could be Nu rsery school , kindergar ten or re- WYCOR 

advertising 

YOUR 
product 

$60 

per insertion 

Do you 
know the 
Commodore 64 
inside out and backw 

tarded children. SHAPES discrimina-
BUSINESS SYSTEMS tion and numbers. T eacher authored. 

Can be used by disabled without a 
keyboard . 30 programs, task ana lysed . MICHAEL K. BONNYCASTI.E 
Fully tested, documented. May use Joy- PRESIDENT 

stick and switch . T racks student per- 170 The Donway West. Suite 40 1 
formance. Toronto. Canada M3C 2G3 

GR \ND RI ' . R SOl- 1 \\ ARE. R .R . Telephone : 
# 3, PARIS, ONTARIO, CANADA, (4 16) 444-3492 

N3L 3E3. (519)442·7000 

COMMODORE 01 rWARE p.~ \<..f.-'{ Af' I('IO~ADOS 

You 'd like free softwa re, we'd like 
reviews. The Book Company seeks 
add itional reviewers for The Book of ~ p.(,.f.-Commodore Software. For details, write 
and send a sample rev iew to:Th' Book \,\J Company. 11223 S. Hindry Ave., Los 
Angeles, CA 90045 

PROGRAM ERS! 
E aNT YOU! 

To write programs 
for Umbrella 

Software 
Inc. 

Do you have a thorough mastery of market , we 're solidly established and still 
growing. BASIC? How about assembler? 

Umbrella Software needs people like you. Pro· 
grammers to help us create dynamic software . 
Software that is alive with graphics . Software that 
sings . Software that is beneficial. 

As well as working on our products , you may have 
a program you 've already developed . We can 
publish it for you. 

USI is one of the largest Canadian software 
publishers . With over 50 products now on the 

If you are interested in becoming part of the USI 
team, call or drop us a note outlining your 
knowledge and experience . And don 't feel 
restricted to the Commodore 64 . If you 're familiar 
with other machines too, we 'd like to know. 

"t'rella 
software 
InCORPORATED 

Product Development Dept. 
Umbrella Software Inc. 
60 Bullock Drive , #5, 
Markham , Ontario 
L3P 3P2 (416) 471·4311 

~ 
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~r FIJJlES r-------------------------------------.. 

.f ~m~~· 

Don't wait to start using the 
power of your 64 ... Start using 
the power of FILES. , 

1 
. 

I .{ AU~ 

[ Accoun1;$ 

~{ rmr~~t»~l 
ODiy$12.9S , 

GE~ l>l$l(' .»~!t. I 
0nlY~j" .~~ . ' L' 

. (Ontar1O reSid,¢n~ ad,~ 7$~1') • 

. (Cheqt).eOT MoneYOhiel' 6ru:wple "' ) I--; . ..... .... ·····1 
,..--
! 

. ···1 
FBIENDLY SOFTWARE [ 55 Ellerslie Ave., Suite 1117 
WUlowdale, Ont., MaN lX9 

. ... .. . 
~ 

HOME ACCOUNTANT bConlinenlOI) [D) S 99.95 
BANK STREET [BRODE BUND) [D) 99.95 
PAINT MAGIC (Datomostl (C & D) 69.96 
COMBATLEADER(SSI)[D 4995 
KOAlA PAD (Koala Tech) 14995 
KEN USTON'SBLACKJACK (Screenplay) (D) 94.95 
MINER 2049'er (RESTON) (CAR) 59.95 
STARFIRE/FIRE ONE (Epyx) (T & D) 49.95 
WAY OUT ~Slriu~~D) 5195 
FAMILYTR EG EAlOGY(D) 49.95 
FCM (Conlinenlol) 69.95 
THE HYPNOTIST (Psycom) (D) 149.95 
FLIGHT SIMULATOR II (Sub logic) (D) 69.95 
STRIP POKER (Artwoo<) (D) 54.95 
ASTROPOSITIONS(KiflQ Microwore) (D) 49.95 
PAPER CLIP (Bot1er1es Included) "IBC 
FRENCH-EASYSCRIPT 64 (Slllcom Int.) (D! "IBC 
SEXUAL CONFIDENCE (SimU1ech) (CAR 69.95 
'IBC - INCLUDES 10% BONUS CREDIT 

1 

--
Whatever you have in mind ... 
Mailing Lists, Recipes, Book 
Titles & Authors, Personnel, 
Accounts, Inventory, etc., etc., 
YOU NEED FILESII 

..-.;...FILE DISK # 1 Creates, Opens and Closes 
sequential files for you. It will let you write to 
a new file, or add (append) to an existing file 

. and enable you to read your files to the 
computer screen or your printer . 

FILE DISK #1 programs are all written in 
BASIC that you can list and study. As your 
own programs improve, you can llSe routines 
that error check, sound alarms, etc. FILE 
DISK #1 is Menu Driven ... and includes a 
TU'l'OR program to help you. 

!di. 
S 74.95 WEIGKT CONTROL [SimutechMCAR) 

69.95 BEAR JAM [Chalkboard) rCA ) 
55.95 EARLY GAMES FOR YOUNG CHILDREN (Cnlpl. ) 
44.95 (T&D) 

107.50 GOTCHA MATH GAMES (Comm • Data) (D) 
82 .50 MATHMOR~COmm ' Dolo) (D6 4995 SPELLOCOPT R (DesJgnwore)( ) 
39.95 TRIVIA 1 ~ymbolgD) 
45.95 SYSRES ( lidus)( ~ 
46.95 PRINTER INTERFAC +G(Cordco) 
54.95 GEMINI- X (Star Miconics) including PRINTER 

139.95 INTERFACE + GfardCO) 
59.95 BEACH-HEAD ( CCESS) (T & D) 
48.95 IN SEARCH OF .. . ~innOk"') (D) 
43.95 PRINTER PAPER - M - 9'h" x II" - (33ooshlslbox) 
99.95 MUSIC CALcfwovefoonHD~ 
t29.95 MUSICCONS RUCTIONS (leclronlc Arts)(D) 
58.95 JOYSTICK (Kroft) 

GREAT SAVINGS 
FAST* 

FRIENDLY 
SERVICE 

~ G.ll. 
S 69.95 S 58.95 

49.95 42.95 

39.95 34.95 
Call Call 
Call Coli 

49.95 44.95 
49.95 44.95 
115.95 99.95 
149.95 119.95 

Speciol 49500 
69.95 37.95 
52.95 4295 

Speciol 42.95 
100.00 75.00 
59.95 53.95 

Speciol 25.00 

FOR ORDER OR FREE CATALOGU E WRITE OR PHON E CANADIAN SOF1W ARE SOURCE 
BOX "340" STATION ''W'', TORONTO, ONTARIO M6M 589 (4t6) 491·2942 

~ Onlono R""Clen15 COd 7'\, sole. lOX Send OO<1llled c:heQ.Je ex money orde< VISO Add 5250 lor shIPPing end I'lOndhng All Item, "'ot9CI 10 OVOllobl"" Pnces ~... . 
...... and MQ51er Cord p1eo.e If\CIude cad runbar exPiry dote ond SIgnaTure "-Jbjec! 10 c/>Qnge wl1hou1 nollce ..., 

'Delivery Oy UPS wilhln 3 ~ Of 0I'da< dote ~ stOOked by locol ><.ppl19f'$ 



INTERPOD IEEE & RS-232 
INTERFACE FOR VIC 20 & C-64 

George Shirinian 
Toronto, Onto 

Computer Workshops Ltd., 465 King St. 
£., #9, Toronto, Onto M5!, 1L6 5249.00 

How many times have Commodore 64 
& VIC 20 users wished for access to the 
4040 dual disk drive for the ease of 
backup it provides, or for programs 
that use 2 drives, or to use disks that 
are read-write incompatible with the 
1541 drive? How about access to the 
8050 or 8250 drives for their extra stor
age capabilities? And let's not torment 
ourselves with talk of the printers that 
use the IEEE bus, with their speed, 
extra paper width, and superior type 
font' 

The truth of this is attested to by the 
number of IEEE interfaces that have 
been produced for these popular com
puters. Unfortunately, the approaches 
taken by some of these interfaces have 
drawbacks keeping us from Utopia. 
The major problem is that they can 
eat up RAM and interfere with certain 
progTams that have machine language 
routines residing in high memory. 

A new interface called Interpod has 
recently come onto the market. It seems 
to have the major problems licked, in 
that it is 100% software transparent and 
takes up absolutely no RAM. 

To give you a brief description, it is a 
box about 11 x 17 x 3.5mm that con-

tains a number of microprocessors. This 
means, among other things, that it needs 
its own power supply (included), and 
gets quite hot after a while. It connects 
via the computer's serial cable to your 
VIC 20 or C-64, and via an IEEE to 
IEEE cable to your disk drive. It allows 
you to connect up to 30 dual disk drives. 
For extra convenience it also allows 
you to connect directly one RS-232 
device, such as a printer. 

Convenience is built-in in other ways, 
as well. For example, the RS-232 port 
is configurable (with simple commands) 
as to baud rate, parity, stop bits, etc., 
although its factory setting will suit 
most applications. It will treat any 
device connected to this port automat
ically as device #4, and will not inter
fere with device #4 on the IEEE bus. 

The simplicity of operation is taken 
somewhat for granted in the mere 3 
pages of documentation accompanying 
Interpod. I had no difficulties I"ith it, 
however, and it took me about 2 min
utes to read the instructions, make the 
connections and start using it. 

I have heard that early versions of 
Interpod did have slight bugs, although 
they did not show up in anything that 
I tried. I am informed that the manu
facturer, Oxford Computer Systems, 
is aware of them and by the time you 
read this, a bug-free model should be 
in the stores. 

Nevertheless, Interpod is not without 
its shortcomings. First, data transfer 
must occur via the computer's serial 
port. This means that the transfer rate 
is about 4 times slower than we expect 
from an IEEE parallel d ev ice. For 
example, loading one of the popular 
word processing progTams from disk 
takes about 70 seconds. If you do a lot 
of disk accessing, this can become tire
some. Secondly, the price seems a bit 
high, in relation to the low (and con
tinually falling) prices of the VIC and 
C-64. Thirdly, you have to purchase an 
extra IEEE to IEEE cable, that costs 
around 563.00. Fourthly, unlike other 
IEEE interfaces, this one does not pro
vide the extra disk commands of BASIC 
4.0. 

The decision to buy this interface 
depends somewhat on your personal 
situation. The cost of Interpod is a lot 
lower than that of a 1 c,41 disk drive. 
For those people who need or already 
have a 4040, 8050, etc., it makes sense 
to get an interface to utilize these 
devices. For those people who want to 
use a serial printer as well, Interpod 
provides a very convenient package, 
and becomes cheaper than buying two 
separate interfaces. In comparison with 
other interfaces on the market this on e 
has the distinct advantage that you 
can run all your so ftware through 
it. TPUC 

Changes to ~~ONT 83 TAX Vl.2" -- (C)T6 
Ralph Grunier 
Toroll/o. 011/. 

The following minor changes should be made to the program 
"ONT R:l TAX VI.2'· (with thanks to John Spencer). 

I . To differentiute from the previous version. lil\(~ lOll should reacl: 

100 D1MC(c,),F(;,).D(14):REM VI.I FEB 2fi/ H4 LIST 

2. To separate and print the Ontario Social Services Maintenance 
Tax. the following two changes should he made: 

page 42 TPUC magazine 

YRO 1'= 18:I=FNI'(\)(6)) :IFl< =1 1080GOT0990 

YWi SS=(I-l I080)· .02c"SS=INT(SS+5):!=! +SS:PRINT 
"SOCIAL SERVICES TAX", SS / IOO 

:1. TIl(' follo\\' in~ change should bc· made to correct the 19R~ 
Temporary Home Heating Credit: 

1190 C;OSC 132100 :J3=O:P= 1:1 =FNB(2E:1-FNP(DI )):11'1 = 
OGOTOl220 



TORONTO BBS NUMBERS 

·SP 
·sP 

P 

• 

·s 

NP 
P 
·s 
·s 
·s 
p 

N 
.1' 
·s 
·s 

Codes 

Atari Info-System ..... ... . ....... ... . 
BBBBS ....... . ... . . . ....... . ...... . 
BBBBS Download . . . . .... ......... .. . 
Bull 80 .. .. . .. ...... . . . .. .... . ... . . . 
eBSS ........ .... ... ..... .. . . ..... . 
CFTR BBS .................... .... . . 
Coco-nut. .. .......... . ... . . .. ... ... . 
Colour 80 ........ ... ....... ..... .. . . 
Dr. Phobos #26 Dating' .... . .......... . 
ETI BULL BBS ... . .. . . ........ ..... . 
Exceltronics .......... ............ .. . 
Games ................. ... . ..... ... . 
G.E. Nightowl ......... .. ........... . 
IBMPC BBS ........ . . .. . ..... ...... . 
Infoport ......... ..... . . .. . ...... . . . 
Log·ic. ......... . ....... .... ........ . 
Medical Net-Works ... . . . ... . .... . . . . . 
OSBOARD .. .... . ... ..... .... ...... . 
Pritchard .... . . ............ . .... . .. . 
PSI-\\'ordPro .. .............. . ...... . 
RCP/ M I ...... ......... .. .... .. ... . 
RCP/ M 2 . ... ....... ............... . 
RCP/M 3 .......... .... ... .. ....... . 
R.T.C. BBS ... ...... ... ....... . . 
Superboard ..... ...... ..... . .... . .. . 
THUG ..... . ...... .. . .... .. . . . .... . 
T;\;IUG ......... ..... . . . . .......... . 
TPUG .......... ......... ..... . .... . 
Toronto Net-Works #1 ............... . 
Toronto Net-Works #2 ....... ........ . 

P - Pet based BBS 
"- Passworded system 
$ - Access Fee required 
N - Times probably non-busin ess hours 

Jim McLaughlin 
Toronlo.Onl . 

.vUMBl:·R 

622-2462 
4H7-'l8~t~ 

481-9047 
265-3227 
4tll-2110 
366-2069 
743-6221 
767-0112 
421-89:l0 
· 12~j-:326'l 

921-401 ~1 
4,\9-0065 
482-282:1 
499-7023 
278<1267 
44:>-'1192 
978-6893 
"'84-9663 
291-8026 
624-'l4~11 

2:12-0·142 
2:11·1262 
2:j2-0269 
884·6198 
839-:1260 
232-2644 
4'11-7t17 
223·2625 
·W1-6696 
68:1- :n3~~ 

Wl:E](l.r TlMES 

24 I·lours 
2,1 Hours 
24 Hours 
1\I-F 7 :~IOPl\1-8 :00Al\·1 

24 Hours 
~I-S 6:00PM-9:00AM 
2 ·~ Hours 
;\;I-F () :OOPM-9 :00AM 
24 I lours 
1\1-F :d)()PM-9:()OAM 
2 ... I·lours 
1\1-F 7 :00P1\I-9:00;-\1\1 
24 Hours 
2 ·~ HOllrs 
2·t Hours 
24 Hours 
M·F 7:00PM-9:00AM 
24 Hours 
Unknown 
M-F 6:00P)l.I-9:00AM 
24 Hours 
24 Hours 
24 Hours 
M-S 8:00PM-9:00AM 
}"J-S 9:30P)l.I-8:00Aivl 
M-F 7:00Pivl-7:00AM 
Unknown 
M-S 7:00PM-9:00A1\} 
24 Hours 
24 Hours 

Compuserve is offering a 30 minute free demonstration. 

To access the system, just dial 366-6601 (in Toronto, th e number is different in other citi es ). 

When asked Host Nam e, type: CIS <return> 
When asked User ID , type: 77770,101 <return > 
When asked Password, type: FREE-DEMO < return > 
At this point you will be in the sys tem and all you need to do is follow the prompts. 

S ~?:??AM-M ?:?~AM 

S II :OOA;VI-;"I 9:00AM 

F 'l:OOPM-[l.·1 9:00AM 

F ??:??Pl\I-l\1 ?:??AM 

F ??:??PM-l\1 ?:??AM 

F 6:00PM-M 9:00A;o.1 

S IO :OOP1\·I-M 9:00AM 
S 1O:00PM-I"1 8:00AM 
F ?? : ??P[l.I·M ?:?? A 1"1 

S 7:00PM-ivl 9:00A1\1 

Bulletin Boards are nomadic, and author assumes no responsibilty for errors in thi s li st. First ca lls should be made by hand. 
Please send updates to Jim McLaughlin, in ca re of The TPUe Magazine. TPUG 
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Take advantage of Canadian $$$$$ prices. 

- display and print the position of the . 
sun and stars (one i:rc second accu- . 
racy) and the position of the moon 
and the planets (one arc minute accu
racy excepl for Pluto) for any date 
in history. 

- includes Users Guide, Introduction 
to PoSilionat Astronomy and Intro
duction to Classical Astrology. 

- DESIGNED TO HELP YOU CREATr'_If: 
AND MODIFY 6502 Assembly Lan
guage Programs on the Commodore 

DAIS( 

DAtabase Informa:,on SYstem 

-one of Ihe comprehensive DATA 
BASE SYSTEMS for the 64 

- ully bilingual on screen 
calcu lates: compu te the contents of 
numenc fie lds- add. subtract. mul
tlpty. or divide against the defined 
field. uSi ng either (:onstant value of 
the contents of any other field in the 
record 

[IT ASM II iii III ill III Ii iii II 
64 Computer 

~i"Mi~~!.~· ~m~~~J.~~ . . ogram ~~~ b K reconciliation pr . - eliminate inconvenient files. confus-
ON SCREEN HELP SYSTEM toassist 
you in using all commands avai lable ... 
add. asse mble .ca Iculate . delete.d irec
tory. d isk. edit. find . help . insert . list 
load . merge. new. plist. quit . and save . 

. st CheCK 00 ing tables and tedious ca lculations 

;36 5 

. J\N\<.ERthe'hne -store all your data on WORDS & 
NEW\ ,HE 6 3B 95 CALCS spreadsheet 

on 
the marKet $ . UIlGES WE HAVE. -WORDS&CALCSwill doyourwork 

E. 
LANG t'\ for you in organiz ing dlsplayinq 

LOO
K Ai iH storing. printing and performin'<j 

ca lcula tions 

SCJ\l $52.95 $4295 
,<ES! We have pJ\ ra hics and sound 

'42 9~ diSK 

SIC with turtle g P 
UL1RJ\6J\ IlER 522.95 
,IN'< 6J\SIC COMP . lementation $22.95 

'

\-I fig forth ImP 
,IN'< fOR 

Why not cash in on the good programs that 
you have written? We are actively seeking 
SOFTWARE AUTHORS. Weare paying above 
average royalties for all programs that we 
accept. Submit your copy on tape or disc, for 
VIC-20 or C-64 with detai led operating instruc
tions. If you wish program returned, please 
enclose sufficient return postage. 

Write for our FR EE Catalogue. 

Sui te 21 0. 5950 Cote des Neiges. 

Montreal. Quebec H3S 1 Z6 
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GREENWICH nonvolatile memory products 

INSTRUMENTS LTD 

ROMIEPROM 
EMULATORS 

GR 2511 1K. I 
OR 2532 4K., 
GR 2364 IK., 

GR 2716 2K •• 
GR Z1lZ 4K •• 
GR 1164 IK •• 

POWER LOST; 
DATA SAVED 

It i~. no'.... ~:...:'5S i b to? ·t.o sa,-) €, 
':i.;.t. ~ .::.r prC'OIraom u,'Jon ~Clw€'r 

T;o..i hH''' ' ~ '.~I i th.;. un l'::otu-=- p:.r'oduc:. t 
uI.:oJ"I\ .. ,-fac "tured by l'REENI-J I C'H 
It,STRlII'1EtHS LII1ITE[I c,-f KE-n"t. 
Er,·~ 12lJ",d ~ arId d 1 str i touted 1 n 
Nor~h AMerica by Richcorp 
I t" '.u:::."trrl'l?n"t:=-. L 1 r" i "ted .:.+ 
r'1i =.~ 1 E'· =· au "'~a. 

HOt,-',IOLRT ILE 
dev 1 c.E'= c.c·n t 2-. 1 ,-. ~I 1 n+e-r'na \ 
hl'3h ' .... elial::· i IlTy LIThit.m. ,:" Co ~\IE'r 

:.ourc.ot'- ?ll·.Jin ·~ a. tlT€" e-· ... :p€'c."tc-r.e, y 
c.+ "t.v,.:- ical\ y 10 ~ .... e?r=·. Cc·rllt':' le :< 
Inter .... nal ffilc.r-Oc.lr · c.~'lts enF ~'r. 

::::e-C. ... '1"t·;V 0+ da"t . .;... 

The Er1llLATOR is l, s ed llk~ 

RAM. An .eodditlon61 '- I,.Jr-lT..:- '· 
'E. i ~nao. I 1::;, ,'"·€-':otu 1 r-·e-d ; whE'n +~., 1 ::; 

IS disconnected. or' a lo~ ic 0 
=.:,..f"tweor e c.orMI,Co.r.a 15 ';:"1j PO 11 ed t,:, 
"t~)e It~HI8IT. ~he d~~}IC.~ become s 
.:.. F:OI'l. Henc.e; lI.lhen "the tj ,:ot.ller· I:=: 
:::-Ill i "tchoe-d .,:.++ The c.co:t" a. i =. sc..',Ie-d. 

E:AF..:F..: IE 
T H'T'L '-'~ E:IJ:; ltiES5 C OI,tF'UT EF"= 

2E:5 [ll~'11op S~. w. 
7(15-726-41(10 

Bt=LLE'·",' I LLE 
HACT IHGS DATA SY~TEM ; 

:3:3 ~;. Pi nn-2\C IE< S1:'·. 
613-962-7288 

B F: A t'l F' T C. t~ 
THE CClt'IF-UTEfO' FOFUI' I 1141_ . 

332 r1ait1 St. Nortt), 
416-4~,3-1100 

C:At·lBF..: I C'C"E 
[ IESf TfIF' COI'1F'lIT EF:S It K • 

1000 Bishop St. # 12 
519-65:3-0:343 

C : HATHAt'l 
( HAl HA I'1 ,- OI'lF'UTEF' SALE ·~· 

,<; '=' EF' ',I 1 CE LTD. 
544 Ou.;.~n S"t . . 
519-:~54-6827 

H , j::!' .... t ... f-~ -']"0:= ~'I~ l t '":"'. ·, t ~ tUl -, \ .. :.J I 

f··~' I,l l"'" -rh~ IJ "' E CIT ..... ,'=' Et'IULF1rCIF'S 
"' 11'.' , ~ 1 +h t::'" '''' -the ..: E:tr1 PET .. ; ' l~ _ "'r
FET c" ':;4 . 

T.1@ c~e~}ice (poic.t l 4r·ed ~1o?~'e 

=-.c"t.'-I.;...1 ::.ize) is: neat. c o r'·I~jact. 

-=-nd con'.JE't-,i ent l y poc;r.,c.k-80 r~e c( +or-' 
r 'IOllr1tlr,~ It) ~lther a 24 Qr 28 
PIt) sc,ek@t. Thr ee ~lns C,t) tt)@ 
et)c4 p@r~'lt a ~jRITE ENA8LE 
:::1 -:,n-=--l .... c.~n+.t ... e PIn ) ;:..r,C. a l-JPITE 
IHH IE: I T " 1-e n':"'}:, le , 0-1nhi bi -t ', 
:=@tt 1 n-~ .: e 1 "th4?r 0+ "t.nK· <,,-,"t.t-r-· 

':" l n~ :} , 

PETCLOCK 8 

Thoe-r'~ 15· a lS". ~, ,:,' ,}~i lab Ie .:<. 

1=. l.,:.ck-(:a l@nd .co.r · wh 1"::'1"", r-- lu·:.ot~. i t-,t.c' 
"t.h@ u:=·er· ~jc.t' .. "t. ~,+ ~,~.. PET and 
r-·02·:otlll r·e:=· nc, ~:"C'll.'e~· =llf:.r:. 1 ~,'. 
·:-,:.++~I"-3oJ "" e 1 5· p=-r.:,' .} 1 d-.:-d Illh 1 ch 1~· 

-=--:0':::'1 1':'- i ,-,c,:·t-' ,j ':"Ir-·,:.:t .ed 1 nt.o -=-n'·' 

82.:=1':' 

......,- - . u 1-- I . .. 
J< I t~'3==; TC.t~ 

HL TRlF E.L EC TP l ,rH I. =- Ern. L H ,. 
750 F'r·o~t· · &SS A·,Je. 

61 :3-8:34-:3:37'; 
J< I F:J-<LAt~C' LAJ-<t= 
FI"ED L AIK, T E.LE ',n S J C'I~ LTl,. 

705-567-93:;.3 
J< I TC:HEt--lEF: 

C'E ;~ ElF C L'I lPUTEP,;:, 11,,- . 
144(1 Kin 'e1 S-t.. E. 

C.S HA 1--..1 A 
CCII~-PUTE 

333 ~: It-,'e< 51:· . ~J. 

416-576-1929 
C.TTAI--..IA 

1'1(, 1 cor'lPUTEP CCtfO:F . 

1501 Ceor 1 i n'?t R'~Jio.? 

613- 725-3528 
F' E T ERBC'F:C.I_I'3H 

F' l C H" l ALE TELEC OI'1f1l1l~ Ie AT 1 (INS 
816 Larlsdollln€- St, '-1. 

705-748-2706 

Dimensions (mm) : 

Type 
Length 
Width 
Height 

2716 
34.5 
22.5 
15.0 

2732 
34.5 
22 .5 
20.0 

2764 
39.0 
22.5 
27.0 

Oat.e BJ"I ( j t 1l(,oCo ;..re- -=-'·.'~1 lab le 
-=--nd c.::or. ~:O@ ... ,:-.e-o ~~ll "t.h a G-ROr'l E 
lrl sc,ck@t UD8 ~o obtain some 

1 nt.e,-·e~·t.i n'3 bllS 1 ne~· ~· ,:or,o 
account.j n~ ,:. r-·or,·.,j "t.s ::-uc.h -80S 
.:ou"tc<~.t.-3oJ-·t. . d~i 1 ~.. '-[10'- list., 
.:o'.I"t.,:,ri,B..t. i.:, t-· ,? ~ CW t . 
o?'.)~nt. 1.: .S'i .:..r.d 
t- · ~c. c,t - d i n "'~. 

F·'- C .. :h_,.:. t ..:on ..: ' i ~1+CorrnClt 1 on L ..:on 
b o? Co b"t . ..:o. ln~.:' l:.\,- c" '~}isit to one 
.:.+ th~ DEALERS 1 i~.ted be loul .. 

RI CHCORP INVESTMENTS LTD. 
F;EF: CCII'l,·'C;REt.j. 
::::'<41-A L ~,heshCot-€< F:cL E. 
1'1 i 5 ·5 · i S· S· ",U":',~. . Cln1::eo.r-· i Co. 
L5C; lH6. 

F" 1..:- ..:-.::..:- rfl'e-nt.l":'''-' "t.he rnB.Lh 1 ne 
'" 1 +.f"l ~~.h i.:.h , .. c.u l..-,"t.o?r-,d "t.o u 5 €-
+.h..:- .:I€-'.) 1 ':'-?5. 

F: I C: Ht·lC.t~C' HILL 
r. I I. H" / HLE TELECC'I'H'1I 1111 1. AT 1 l iN ';:> 

1 0 6 1 0 E:Co. ~ ' ·' . ' 1 el.1I H'·h? 
416-8:;4-4165 

'31_1 C, E: I_I F: 'T' 
H.' S. OFrJCE EQUIPMENT 

2148 LaS~lle 81~)( •. 
70~t-566-5:300 

TC'F~Clt--lTCI 

8HTTEPIES INCLUDED 
186 Oueen St. '-1. 

4 1 ~-596-14C15 

['ELPH 1 S 'T'S TEI1''; [·F CoUF 
17 St.Etp:,heni eSt·. 
416-~·96-0642 

1--..1 I LLC'I--..IC'ALE 
ELECTRON IC S 2801 LTD. 

5529 Yc.n~e ~=;t- .. 
416-223-840(1 

HAt'l:r L TCot--l 
CUI1FUTEP ( 1[/t'SSE',' IllL. 
40 Centennl~1 Pkw~.'. t~. 

416-560-121(1 £ xc/usive AUlhorized Norrh American Distributor 

i nvestments limited 

341-A L AI( E SHOR E ROAD EAST. M ISSISSAUGA.ONTARIO.CANADA. L5G 1H6.(_16)27_ -0361 
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FLOATING POINT NUMBERS 
John Lam 

Scarborough, Onto 

\"'hile I was in the process of writing a spreadsheet, I real
ized the need for more precise math routines. Although the 
PET's 9 digit precision is more than adequate in most 
applications, some engineering models require more preci
sion than PETs floating point routines can supply. Although 
the routines presented here arc specifically designed for 
the PET, they should be easily transportable to other 6502 
based machines. 

Floating Point Number Representation 

Floating point is a convenient way of expressing decimal 
numbers in a binary format. It closely resembles scientific 
notation . except that the mantissa (the portion before the 
exponent) is a fractional value with no digit preceeding the 
decimal point. An example of a decimal number: 130 in 
scientific notation would be l.3xlO1'2. Floating point is base 
2, so that the exponent would be 21' x where x is the power to 
which 2 is raised to. It can also be thought of as the number 
of binary O's that preceed or succeed the mantissa. Floating 
poiut also has provision for differentiating between nega
tive and positive numbers through the use of a sign bit. 

PET Floating Point Number Representation 

The PETs floating point numbers are stored in the Microsoft 
version of the IEEE standard Short Real format. This for
mat allocates 24 bits for the mantissa; giving it six decimal 
digits guaranteed accuracy. Microsoft, however, modified 
this format so that the mantissa now has 31 bits allocated to 
it. This increases the accuracy of the number to 31 binary or 
9 decimal digits guaranteed accuracy. The exponent has a 
range of approximately 1*101-38 to 1 * 101'38. The exponent 
is stored with 129 added so that positive and negative expo
Ilents can be represented with ease. Any exponent of 129 or 
more is a positive exponent and any exponent of 128 or less 
is a negative exponent. One bit in the mantissa is reserved 
for the sign bit. This bit determines the sign of the number. 
A one stored in this bit represents a negative number and a 
zero represents a positive number. A diagram of this float
ing point storage system would look like this: 

SIGN 
EXPONENT BIT Ml M2 1\1:3 M4 

1 Byte 1 Bit 7 Bits 1 Byte 1 Byte 1 Byte 

The decimal equivalent of the number would equal the 
exponent multiplied by the mantissa. with the sign bit deter
mining the sig-n_ This is the basis of all floating point to 
ASCII number conversion routines. The formula for con
verting' this binary representation of a decimal number to 
its decimal equivalent is as follows: 

SIG N*21'(Exponent-129)*( 1 +(M 1/( 128*2561'0))+( 1\'12/ 
(128*2561' 1))+(M3/( 128*2561'2))+(1\14/(128*2561'3))) 

In case you were wondering why there is a 1 + ___ in the 
formula; it is because the Microsoft adaptation of the Short 
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Real format involves storing the mantissa as a tractional 
value with an assumed binary 1 preceeding the decimal 
point. In order for the PET to perform mathematical 
operations, Floating Point Accumulators are created by 
software. In all Commodore machines, there are two float
ing point accumulators called appropriately, Floating Point 
Accumulator #1 and #2. Floating point accumulators differ 
slightly from the format described above - which is the 
STORAGE format that the PET uses to save floating point 
numbers in memory. The floating point accumulator for
mat 'unpacks' the sign bit and moves it to its own SIGN 
BYTE. The sign byte holds SFF when the floating point 
accumulator holds a negative number, a SOO when the float
ing point accumulator holds a positive number. This is 
done for several reasons, the most important being that the 
mantissa can be manipulated without worrying about 
inadvertantly chan!?;ing the sign bit. 

The floating point accumulators are in the following loca
tions for the three main versions of Commodore machines: 

PET (all models except 
BASIC I) VIC 20 and C-64 

FPACC#I 

Exponent S5E (94 decimal) 561 (97 decimal) 

Mantissa 55F-S62 (95-98) 562-S65 (97-100) 

Sipl Byte S63 (99) 566(101) 

FPACC#2 

Expollent 566 (lO2) $69(105) 

Mantissa S67-$6A (103-lO6) S6A-S6D( 106-109) 

Si~1l Byte -6B(107) S6E (110) 

To see the PETs floating point system in action, type the 
following in action, type the following into your computer: 

POKEI,4:POKE2,0:POKE4,0:X=USR(any number) 
<RETURN > 

On the VIC 20 and Commodore 64, a machine language 
monitor must be loaded before this demonstration can be 
performed. Now, assuming that you have loaded your 
machine language monitor, type the following instead of 
the above into your computer: 

POKE:lII .52:POKE:l12.3:POKE820,O:X=USR 
(any number)< RETURN > 

What the above line does is to point to user function vector 
to memory address 50004 (or $334 for VIC 20 and C-64's). A 
BRK instruction is stored there to force the computer into 
its machine language monitor (if it is present). The USR 
function automatically converts its arg'ument (the part inside 
the parentheses) to its floating point equivalent, and stores 
the result in floating point accumulator #l. 

The floating point accumulator can now be examined freely 
from the machine language monitor. Type the following 
command into the machine language monitor: 

.M 005E 0063 <RETURN> 
continued on /lexl page 



**Note:*· for VIC 20 and C-64 users: type the following into 
your machine language monitor: 

Real Number Representation. Instead of 31 bits represent
ing the mantissa of the number, a full 64 bits are allocated. 
As a result, the precision is increased from 9 dig its guaran
teed accuracy to 18 digits guaranteed accuracy. The size of 
the exponent has also been increased from 7 to 14 bits 
(excluding the exponent's sign bit) ; giving an exponential 
increase in the possible range of numbers. The range of 
numbers in the Temporary Real format is from approxi
mately 3.4*101-4932 to 1.1*1014932. The following is a dia
gram of the structure of Temporary Real numbers: 

.M 0061 0066 < RETURN> 

The computer will now print out a series of 8 hexadecimal 
numbers. The first number (going from left to right) is the 
EXPONENT of the number. The following four bytes is the 
MANTISSA of the number. The byte following the MAN
TISSA is the sign byte discussed earlier. Try typing in 
different numbers in for the USR argument and note the 
effects that it has on the floating point accumulator. The 
following command will get you out of th e machine lan
guage monitor and back to BASIC : 

.x < RETURN> 

Some decimal numbers and their floating point equivalents 
are presented below: 

Sign 

Bit 

S 

1 

Exponent 
Sig'n 

Bit 

ES 

2 Bytes 

Exponent Mallti~sa 

EXP l\H M2 M3 M4 M5 
M6 1\<17 M8 

1 1 8 Bytes 1 
Decimal Floating' Point Equivalent 
Number Exponent Mantissa 

2 130 128,0,0,0 

-2 130 128,0,0,0 

13.13 132 210,20,122,255 

5.125 131 164,0.0,0 

-3125855 150 190,201 ,12-t,O 

Temporary Real Representation 

Sign 

() 

255 

() 

0 

255 

The Temporary Real Format is used exclusively in the 
double precision math routines. Before we get into the 
routines themselves, an additional word is required about 
the floating point accumulator format. In order for the 
results to be guaranteed accurate to 64 digits, binary accuracy , 
an additional bit is required to serve as a "guard bit", so that 
the resul ts can be rounded up if necessary. If the mathemati
ca l operation results in this guard bit being a 1, then the 
mantissa is rounded up by adding a binary 1 to it. More 
about this in detail later. 

As noted earlier in the example with Microsoft and IEEE 
Short Real formats, an increase in the number of bits allo
cated to the mantissa portion of the number corresponds to 
an increase in precision. This is the basis of the Temporary 

In the next article, we'll take a look at the actual process of 
converting an ASCII number (ic 13.55855) to its floating 
point equivalent. and the converse operation (converting a 
floating point number to its ASCII equivalent). TPUC 

WHEN VERIFY DOESN'T 
David Williams 

Toron/o, Ont. 

The VERIFY command in Commo
dore BASIC is normally used after a 
program is SAVEd to disk or tape. It 
checks that the recording is the same 
as the program in memory. Providing 
that the message "OK" is printed after 
a VERIFY, which is almost always the 
case, the user can confidently reset or 
switch off his computer, knowing that 
he hasa good recording of the program. 

VERIFY can also be used after a pro
gram is LOADed. Normally, of course, 
the newly-loaded program will VER
IFY "OK". If it does not, there may be 
reason to think that the recording has 
not been read reliably, so it may be 
advisable to LOAD the program again. 

If VERIFY ERRORs are frequently 

reported , it may be a good idea to 
have the disk or tape drive serviced. 

However, there is one major excep
tion to this rule. If you are using a VIC 
20 or a Commodore 64, and if you are 
loading a BASIC program which has 
been written and SA VEd with a differ
ent type of machine from your own, 
you will ALWAYS get an error mes
sage if you attempt to VERIFY the 
newly-loaded program, even if every
thing is working properly. The reason 
for this is that your computer has relo
cated the program into a different set 
of addresses from those it occupied 
when it was SAVEd. This means that 
the program in memory is not quite 
the same as the one in the recording. 

The VERIFY fUllction notices this dif
fer ence and reports an error, even 

though there is actually nothing wrong. 

Some of the programs in the TPUG 
program library, particularly those on 
some of the older C-64 disks, are actu
ally PET programs which, because they 
are written in plain BASIC, will also 
work on the C-64. Howeve r, because 
they were SAVEd with a PET, they 
will never VERIFY properly. So, if 
you have some programs which you 
got from TPUG, which work fine, but 
which give you VERIFY ERRORs, 
don't worry. If the er ror message 
offends you, just re-SA VE the program 
onto another disk afte r you have 
LOADed it. The new recording will 
be of the relocated version, and should 
VERIFY "OK" . TPUC 
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MESSY IS BEAUTIFULI 
David Williams 

Toron/o, Onto 

In the past two or three years, I have 
taught several courses in microcom
puter programming. These have in
cluded a Grade 11 class in "Computer 
Science", which was the students' first 
exposure to computers, a Grade 13 
advanced course, mainly in machine 
language, and several "continuing 
education" classes, in which most of 
the students are adults who want to 
keep up with the times and who have 
had no previous experience with com
puters, although they may well have 
taken many "continuing" courses in 
other subjects. 

My approach to teaching these courses 
was initially to accept conventional wis
dom and to try to train the students, 
from the outset, to write elegantly 
structured, neatly flowcharted, heav
ily commented, beautifully typed pro
grams. After all, so the theory goes, 
habits which are acquired early will 
become second nature to the students, 
standing them in good stead when they 
find themselves having to write or main
tain. complex programs in a business 
environment. 

Experience has made of me a sceptic. 
Nowadays, I find myself thinking more 
of analogies such as learning to walk 
before one can run. Teaching concepts 
such as program structuring to com
plete novices is a bit like talking about 
continental drift to someone who has 
no awareness of the world beyond the 
limits of his own home-town' The stu
dents may be willing, even eager, to 
learn but, without some experience in 
handling simple computer operations, 
there is no way for them to grasp the 
broader concepts of program organi
zation. 

To impose the rigours of structured 
progTamming, especially in a language 
such as BASIC which permits a looser 
style, is a wonderfully effective way of 
"turning off" beginning students. The 
way in Ivhich most of us "old timers" 
learned to program was to experiment 
and to learn from our mistakes. Usuallv, 
within a few hours of starting, we ha'd 
succeeded in writing programs which 
worked, and we experienced the excite-
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ment and sense of achievement which 
this engenders. We were fortunate. No 
teacher ripped our efforts to shreds 
because we used multiple statements 
on each line, jumped all over the place 
with GOTOs, and didn't put in any 
REMs. I have heard many a student 
ask in bewilderment why his program, 
which worked, was given a lower mark 
than another which, though prettilv 
set out, failed to do what it was sup
posed to do. My sympathies are with 
these students. In the rarified atmo
sphere of academe, it is easy to lose 
sight of the fact that the primary pur
pose of any computer program is to 
work. Everything else is secondary. 

Of course I am not claiming that care
fully-planned program organization is 
worthless. All of us who have written 
programs of substantial complexity 
know that it is extremely valuable. But 
its value is not apparent to a novice 
programmer whose simple routines can 
easily be written without much fore
thought. \"'hen he has become am
bitious, when he has managed to get 
himself into a horrible mess because 
the logic of some complex program 
has become utterly incomprehensible, 
then will be the time for him to appre
ciate the advantages of flowcharts, 
structuring and documentation. Then 
he will realize the need for them, and 
will not feel them to be ludicrous impo
sitions by a hide-bound teacher. Then 
will be the time for him to learn about 
them, not before. 

Adult-education classes reveal another 
situation in which too much stylishness 
can be a drawback, but this time the 
problem originates with the students. 
In "continuing education", almost all 
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of the students have taken touch-typing 
courses. Their fingers fly across the 
keyboard with amazing speed and 
accuracy. And, at least to start off with, 
almost all of their programs, though 
superficially appearing impeccable, 
generate syntax errors when run! 

Why? Too many spaces, that's why! 
Many of us have written BASIC state
ments such as "IFST AND64THENl00", 
in which we intended to test bit six of 
the status variable, and found that the 
program bom bed beca use the com puter 
tokenized the letter-sequence "TAN" 
as referring to a trigonometric function. 
Perhaps we then learned that putting 
spaces into BASIC can sometimes be 
useful even outside literal strings. But 
there must be many experienced pro
grammers who have never discovered 
that an INPUT statement fails if there 
is a space between the quote-mark end
ing the prompt and the semicolon 
before the variable! Continuing educa
tion students (and their teachers) learn 
this fact from experience remarkably 
quickly. I have now gotten to the stage 
at which I ask the students NEVER to 
put spaces into their programs except 
in literal strings. Certainly, someday, 
this rule will have to be relaxed. How
ever, for the time being, its benefits 
outweigh its disadvantages. 

Maybe, by moving away from struc
tured programming and elegant typing, 
I am encouraging my students to write 
messy programs. But at least they ARE 
writing programs, programs which 
work and which provide them with 
the positive feedback which comes from 
achievement. This, to me, is the most 
important thing which can come out 
of a programming course. TPue 



UL TRABASI C-64 A Review 
Don While 

Ollawa, Onl. 

How many of you have struggled with 
PEEKs and POKEs while trying to plot 
on the Commodore 64 hi-res screen) 
Does the lack of appropriate BASIC 
sound commands drive you to distrac
tion when attempting to compose a 
symphony) Possibly the answer to most 
of your problems is contained in the 
extensions to BASIC provided by 'UL
TRABASIC-64'. This package, written 
by Roy Wainwright, is produced by 
Abacus Software, Grand Rapids, MI 
and diso-ibuted in Canada by King 
Microware, Suite 210, 5950 Cote des 
Neiges, Montreal , Que. H3S lZ6. 

'UL TRABASIC-64 ' allows you to plot 
in either high-resolution or multi
colour modes. You can define and 
manipulate sprites in either modes .. 
You can create music and sound effects 
using any or all of the three voices. 
You can also detect sprite-to-sprite and 
sprite-to-background collisions and 
read the joystick, game paddle and 
lightpen ports. A set of TURTLE 
graphics commands are provided for 
drawing and , last but not least, a hard
copy of the hi-res screen can be dumped 
to Commodore or EPSON printers with 
bit graphics capabilities. 

The 50 new commands provided by 
'UL T ABASIC-64 ' are as follows: 

Hires/ Multicolour Commands 
hires, multi, tic, dot, draw, box, circle, 
char, block , mode, fill, pixel 

Screen Control Commands 
dump, gread, norm, graph 

Sprite Commands 
copy, sprite, off, place, rotate, bit, col
ors, hex , sdata , scoll, bcoll 

Tunle Graphics Commands 
turtle , tcolor, tup , tdown, turn, turnto, 
move, bye, tpos 

Input Functions 
joy, paddle, pen 

Timers 
setr, ctr 

Sound Commands 
sound, gen, vol, set, tdata, tun e 

Other Commands 
[n: :], :exit, hard 

The manual, while not providing 
many programming examples, is very 
straightforward in its description of 
the new commands. Anyone with a 
general knowledge of progl-amming 
in BASIC should have no trouble in 
using the package. For example, a cir
cle can be drawn on the hi-res screen 
with two simple statements: 

10 hires 1,1 
15 rem black background & border 
20 circle 160,100,75,8 
25 rem x=160,y=100,radius=75,colour= 

yellow 

Lines 10 and 20 will generate a yellow 
circle with a radius of 75 in the centre 
of the screen. 

Once you have created a graphic dis
play it can be saved to tape or disk for 
later recall or if you wish, a hardcopy 
can be generated on a Commodore or 
EPSON printer. However, it must be 
noted that sprites, even when they 
appear on the screen, cannot be dumped 
to the printer. 

The 'HARD' command is currently 
available for use with a Commodore 
1515 or 1525 printer or an EPSON 
MX-80 or FX-80 interfaced through 
a MICRO WORLD ELECTRONIX 
printer interface. However, a minor 
modification to the software will allow 
the command to be used with the 
EPSON printers interfaced through a 
B USCARD from Batteries Included. 
I have sent Arnie Lee of Abacus Soft
ware the modified version of the pri nter 
routine for inclusion on their diskettes. 
He advised me that they are currently 
checking the package with as many 
interfaces as possible. 

The TURTLE graphics commands 
included in 'UL TRABASIC-64' facili
tate the generation of complex displays. 
The turtle actually looks like a turtle 
and its head always points in the direc
tion it is travelling. This I found to be 
an advantage over the triangle used 
for the turtle in other packages like 
LOGO. I always have difficulty in dis
cerning which way the triangle is 
pointing. 

The inclusion of 10 counters which 
are accessed by the 'sctr' and 'ctr' com
mands makes the timimg of various 
events very easy. Counters 0 through 
4 count down in jiffies (1/60th of a 
second) while counters 5 through 9 
count down in seconds 

The sound generation commands con
stitute the one area of the package that 
may cause problems for some users. 
The 'tdata ' statement must be wl-itten 
in hexadeciamal notation (i .e. base 16 
arithmetic). However, anyone wishing 
to learn more about their computer 
will have to learn hexadecimal nota
tion at some time or another and the 
users manual for 'UL TRABASIC-64' 
contains a short section on converting 
numbers from decimal to binary to 
hexadecimal as well as a table of the 
hexadecimal equivalents of musical 
notes. 

There is very little lacking in this pack
age , however, it would have been use
ful to be able to specify both x and y 
radii for a circle in order to generate 
true circles on the video display. An
other useful feature would be an ARC 
command to facilitate the generation 
of partial circles (i.e. as in pie charts) . 
It is possible though to overcome these 
problems with short BASIC subrou
tines. 

The package, which costs about $50 
(Canadian), seems to be quite a rea
sonable value. If you want to generate 
software with both sound and graph
ics then 'UL TRABASIC' is a must. 

('olllillllL'd IIP('r/clIl 
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Comments from Abacus Software 

- The HARD routine for providing 
hardcopy has been expanded to work 
with the following printers: Epson 
MX, FX and RX series, Gemini 
10 and 15 series , Okidata ML 
92. 82A wIOKIGRAPH , 83A wi 
OKIGRAPH , 93 and 84 Step 2 as 
well 2S the Commodore 1515 and 
1525E printers. 

- The HARD routine has been ex
panded to provide two size printouts. 
Now you can have a hardcopy which 
fills about one-half the page and 

Vanilla Pilot 
RaUl Palep u, 

Sydney, Noua Scotia 

Vanilla Pilot is a programming lan
guage useful to teachers or to anyone 
to use for entertainment. This language 
is available on disk or tape from Tam
arack Software for 529.95 U.S. It is avail
able for the Commodore 64, 8032, and 
4032 PET and VIC 20 microcomput
ers. This deal comes with a disk or a 
cassette and a good manual (113 pages). 

Vanilla Pilot is easy to use, as it says 
in the advertisement. One letter 
commands make it easier. The com
mands have meaningful names, e.g. 
lOT :Helio. The example above shows 
you how to print the word "Hello" on 
the screen. The "T" stands for the "t" 
in type. There must always be a colon 
after the command . Other features are : 

AUTONUMBERING-so you don't 
have to type lin e numbers. 

RENUMBERING-to change line 
numbers to insert other lines. 

TRACE-an editing feature which 
shows the line of the program that 
the computer is using, when running 
the program. 

FIND-lists the line you're looking 
for instead of listing the whole pro
gram. 

UNNEW-brings back the program 
you lost by the NEW command. You 
can save your programs on disk or 
cassette. 
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prints horizontally and on e that fills 
the complete page and prints verti
cally. 

- The number of interfaces that it sup
ports has been expanded so that most 
parallel interfaces that connect to 

the Commodore serial bus can be 
used if they transmit 8-bits required 
by the graphics mode of the print
ers. 

- The circle command has been ex
panded to allow for both x and y 
radii so that true circles may be dis
played on the screen. 

A Review 
Turtle Graphics are also used and are 
explained well in the manual. You 
move a turtle to where you want , and 
the turtle will leave a trail of line. The 
examples really helped me. 

Sound is also available through ·the 
Beep command or B. The language 
uses the Commodore 64 and the other 
computers to their full-sound capabil
ities. The only problem is that you 
have to use a new line for every note, 
which can be too long for beginners. 

Sound only uses 1 command, the Beep 
command. which is followed by infor
mation. E.g: 

C-64 = 10 

VIC 20=10 
8032&4032 = 10 

B: Vl,WI29,A15,H40, 
L200. D200,M1f15 

B:V15,MI 51,DIO 
B:IOO,100 

For the C-64 the V=voice, W=wave
form , A=attack . H=high frequency , 
L=low frequency. D=Duration, and 
M=volume. 

Turtle Graphics also only uses one 
command. the "G" Command from the 
"g" in graphic. There are 11 main 
graphic subcommands. They are: 

CLEAR - Gets the screen read y 
DIRECTION - Faces the turtle in 
certain directions 
DO'VN - Puts the turtle on the screen 

- vVe have always distributed Ultra
Basic with a demonstration progTam 
and a two-part tutorial on the use of 
the added commands. These inclu
sions have been helpful to the first 
time user of the package. TPUG 

UP-Lifts the turtle off the screen 
DRA VV - Draws a line. a certain length 
ERASE- Erases a line a certain length 
GOTO X, Y - Moves the turtle to a 

certain position 
LEFT - Turnstheturtlelcftacertain:lt 

of degrees 
RIGHT - Turns the turtle right a 
certain :It of degrees 
COLOUR - Changes the colour of the 
turtle 
LOCATE- Locates the turtle's location 
There are many more commands' 

The manual is comprehensive and easy 
to use in most areas and average in the 
rest. In the beginning. the manual starts 
out like a user guide ~hould; teaching 
you the basics. In each chapter it first 
teaches you about the topic and then 
gives example programs to try. At the 
end of each chapter, there is a quiz to 
test what you have learned. 

Altogether, the package is a good invest
ment for a teacher who has bought a 
computer for students. and is feeling 
frustrated. Beginners may be annoyed 
by the fact that you must load the 
Vanilla Pilot Program before you can 
use your own original programs. 

I rate Vanilla Pilot Program an 8.5 out 
of 10. (8.5 = very good.) TPUG 



For Recreation 
In Education • 
Games designed by teachers and 
classroom tested 

• • 

VIC 20 -------------
MUUIPLY - rang% within 2 x 2 to a v a 

ADDITION - Uses same range and formal as 
MULTIPLY. 

TIC-TAC-FRAC - game to reduce fractions. 

STATES - drills youngsters through graphic UI'~lay uf 
states. 

RULER - teaches use of ruler In fractions of inches. 

$14.95 each on cassene. $39.95 all five on single disk. 

COMMODORE 64'" ---------
MULTIPLY - ranges from 2 x 2 to multidigit numbers . 

Disc only $39.95 ~1 
MasterCard and Visa accepted; give card .ViM 
number and expiration dale . Schools may , .. 
send purchase orde rs. . . J!~!J 
™TQ 'IIJEMARK OF COMMODORE ELECTP.O t"CS LTD 

ELECTRONIC 
SCHOOLHOUSE 

THE ABNEL COMPANY 
P.o . Box 397. Grand Juncltor , ,,0 e; ,oz 

0 1983 303/245- 3997 

ORD~~~ In Colorado call 1-800-874- 3426 
ONLY: U.S. and Can . call 1-800-874-5280 

Keep detailed 
records of all tax 
ded uctions, bank 
payments, monthly 
charges, ind ividual 
item expenses, and 
check transactions with 

Home 
Finance 
Manager 
A user-friend ly budget 
program. Mini-financial 
manager stores more than 
200 transacti ons per month. 
For the Commodore 64. S39.95 

=; 
~ -

1M 

Cardinal Software 
Virginia Micro Systems, 13646 Jeff DavIs Hwy .. Woodbridge, Virginia 22191 
Phon~ (703) 491·6502 Hours, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon·5at Ask for our free catalog 

~ 
STOCK HELPERIM 

Commodore 64'• 

Stock HELPER is a tool to maintain a history of stock 
prices and market indicators on diskette, to d isplay 
charts, and to calculate moving averages. Stock 
HELPER was designed and written by a "weekend 
investor" for other weekend investors. 

Stock HELPER is available on diskette for: 

. ",' $30.00 ($37.50 Canadian) 
(Minnesota residents please add 6°i> sales tax) 

plus $1.25 shipping (1.55 Canadian) 

(M)agreeable software, inc. 
5925 Magnol ia Lane · Plymouth , MN 5544 2 

(61 2) 559- 11 08 
(M)agreeable and HELPER are trademarks of {M)ag reeab le software . tnc. 
CommOdore 64 is a trademark of CommOdore Electronic s Ltd. 

FOR THE COMMODORE 64: 
Th£ Bann£r Machin£IM For the Commodor£ 64 (3 ext ra fonts 
available)_ • For the VIC-20 w ith 24K memory (2 extra fonts avai l
able). • Use on any Gemini or Epson MX with Graft rax or the FX 
and RX printers. Also Commodore 1525E and Banana with the (-64 . 
• Menu -dri ven p rogram operates like a word processor . • Makes 
signs up to 13" ta ll by any length . • Makes borders of widths up 
to 3;''' . • 8 sizes of letters from 3;''' to 8" high . • Proportiona l 
spacing; Automat ic centering; Right and left just ifying. • 549.95 
Tape or Disk (Specify computer equipment) 

Fil£ Organiz£r Creates Data Base storage system. For mailing lists, 
club rosters, check books, etc. 529 .95 

CTRL·64 Permits listing of (-64 programs on non-Commodore 
printers. Lists control symbols in readable form . Tape or d isk 524 .95 

Microbrok£r Exciting, realist ic and educat ional stock market 
simulation . 534 .95 Tape or Disk 

Pr£school Educational Programs ABC Fun; 123 Fun; and Ginger 
the Cat w ith, Addi t ion and Subtract ion, Number Hunt, and Letter 
Hunt. A ll 5 programs have brigh t color, music, and action . Each 
514 .95 

Formulator A scientific ca lcu lator for tasks which req uire repet i
tive arithmetic computat ions. Save formulas and numeric expres
sions. 539.95 

Grad£ Organiz£r Teachers- store grades for 6 classes, up to 40 
students each, 680 grades per student Print interim and fina l 
reports, class rOSters, and morel Disk 539.95 

MUPOS Create a fi le of up to 9 baSic programs from keyboard! 
tape/ d isk and run each p rogram selectively. Programs can be 
appended together into one . Renumber BASIC lines. Note pad, and 
more. Tape or disk 522.95 

Commodore: 64 Clnd VIC ·20 are registered tr~de rn~f l(s of COrf! a dore ElectronICs Ltd. 
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Comal 
A Structured Language 

Jan Wnghl 
T oronto, On/. 

A recent TPUG Central meeting was 
the stage for an exciting demonstra
tion of the language called COMAL 
by our esteemed member Jim Butter
field. I was impressed with Jim's demo 
and his explanation of CO MAL, and 
was determined to learn more about 
it. The result is this short piece using 
some of jim's presentation, some hi s
torical data from the Whole PET Cat
alog, and some library research. 

For a number of years, I have listened 
to computer studies teachers exclaim
ing that " ... BASIC isn't structured", 
as if this were immoral or illegal or 
both. When I asked them to explain 
what was so bad about BASIC, their 
answer usually included" . .. structured 
languages don't use GOTO statements" 
- and little else. Structure is much 
more than this. COMAL will produce 
a structured program somewhat like 
that of Waterloo MicroBASIC or PAS
CAL without you having to add a ROM 
chip or having to buy a SuperPET. 
The use of "procedures" means that 
the language is extendable and r ecur
sive, features explained below. The 
nicest thing about COMAL is that it is 
public domain and you can have it for 
the 8032 for the cost of copying TPUG 
disk Ll. According to Jim Butterfield, 
COMAL will be available in the pub
lic domain for the Commodore 64 by 
the time you read this. 

Comal is a disk-loaded language that 
originated in Denmark in 1974. Its cre
ators were Borge Christensen and Ben
edict Leofstedt. CBM CO MAL was 
written by three other Danes - Jensen, 
K jaer and Lassen. The lang-uage has 
been updated a number of times since 
its inception and there is an on-going 
debate about some features such as the 
number of variables in a procedure. 
Programs written in th e latest version 
of COMAL on a Commodore machine 
will run on an IBM or an y other 
machine with COMAL. The latest ver
sion is for the C-64 and will be avail
able in two versions - a public domain 
disk version 1.0 and a cartridge ver
sion 2.0 with some more advanced fea-
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lures. Both of these make use of the 
C-64 features such as colour (for ex
ample - th e word "background"is a 
command as in background,O). The 
language was explained in a book titled 
"The COMAL Handbook" by Len 
Lindsa y, and a new version is expect
ed from the same author to update 
to COMAL.64. Other books such 
as Christensen's "Problem Solving
Using CO MAL" are also available . For 
more information you can contact the 
COMAL Users Group at 5501 Grove
land Terrace, Madison WI 53716. 

So what's so special about this COMAL 
an ywa y~ If you type in the first pro
gram, COMAL will li st it as shown in 
the second without you doing anything. 
This mean s that if you are a BASIC 
programmer, implementing COMAL 
is almost as easy as loading a disk. The 
error trapping in this language is much 
better than in BASIC: 

Basic Version 
100 PRINT "1 CAN DO SQUARE 

ROOTS'" 
110 INPUT "},ROM";}, 

Comal Ver-sion 
100 PRINT "1 CAN DO SQUARE 

ROOTS!" 
110 INPUT "FROM";.F 
SYNTAX ERROR IN 110 

Note that errors are trapped WHEN 
ENTERED, you do not have to wait 
until the program is run. Further 
the error checking includ es addi
tional prom pts such as "expression 
expected" if you forget the variable. 
In our example above , COMAL 
uses a comma rather than a semi
colon to accept a variable after an 
input statement (the 8032 version 
uses a colon). 

Basic Ver-sion 
120 INPUT ''TO'';T 
130 FOR J=F TO T 
140 PRINT SQR(J) 
1:)0 NEXT 

Comal Version 
120 INPUT "TO",T 
130 FORJ := F TO T DO 
140 PRINT SQR(J) 
150 NEXT J 

These lines show that COMAL will 
automatically indent loops and, like 
PASCAL, an "=" means "test this state
ment" , and a " :=" means "change to". 
If you leave out the variable in a "next", 
COMAL wiIl put it in for you. Also, if 
you cross nested loops, COMAL will 
give an error immediately when you 
enter the crossed next. New looping 
structures include ELSE, CASE, RE
PEAT ... UNTIL, etc. You can see 
that the GOTO is not allowed because 
we have written a "procedure" which 
is call ed by the com mand execute as in 
"EXEC name". That's right - you call 
a name or label, NOT a linenumber! 
This is one of the primary advantages 
of COMAL si nce you can call a proce
dure to call other procedures or to call 
itse lf again. Jim showed a CO MAL 
program which reproduced the turtle 
graphic logo for "The Friends of the 
Turtle" column in COMPUTE! mag
azine by recursion (a routine calling 
itself). COMAL does insi st on all spaces 
being left so that if yo u type in "forx", 
COMAL assumes that thi s is a va ri
able. Whereas BASIC onl y allows a 2 
letter variable, CO MAL will allol" 
a line to read - TOT AL'OF'CON
SECUTIVE'NUMBERS 
TOT AL'OF'CONSECUTIVE'NUM
BERS + K (note lack of spaces!) and 
this may be used man y times with only 
the original 30 bytes of memory over
head. You can also d elete a line of 
your program. Programs written in 
COMAL are as fa st or fa ster than the 
sam e program in BASIC. 

When COMAL.64 v1.0 is loaded in 
the C-64 you have 11041 bytes of mem
ory free with which to program. In an 
8032 PET/ CBM there are only 4864 
bytes free after loading the TPUG disk 
version (vOO.11 1981). You lose some 
RAM, but you can now produce some 
very neat, r eadable, and comprehen
sibl e programs . This language has 
gained a lot of support in Europe as a 
teachin g tool, and could find a similar 
use here, especiall y as micro-computer 
memory becomes cheaper. TPUG 



Library Corner 
Craig Bonner 
Toronto, Onto 

Hello VIC users. Here is the latest 
news concerning the VIC Library. 

We now have two librarians to help 
keep the library going. Chris Covell 
volunteered to assist me when I found 
it wa, getting too much to handle. Chris 
ha, had more experiance with games 
and machine language than I have, so 
his help in these areas will be a great 
asset. If you have questions regarding 
the VIC Library you can reach us at 
the TPUe office on Monday evenings 
from 7-10 PM (416)782-8900 unless a 
meeting; falls on that evening. Chris is 
also willing to accept calls at home 
(416) 92:)-9296. Since I now attend all 
the TPUe meetings , I am not home 
that often. With Chris to help me, I 
can answer questions sent into the office, 
process donations sooner, and move 
progams from the monthly disks to 
category disks for the upcoming TPUe 
Conference in May. 

The list -me files (documentation for 
disks and tapes) have recently been 
expanded to mOl-e than one per each 
program. They are sometimes too long 
to fit in a standard VIC 20, so 1 break 
them into two parts. Many new users 
would load this program and try to 
RUN it, so now we have added the 
command LIST in the first line to avoid 
this. 

We have lound two programs in the 
library that do not work on certain 
disks/tapes. Turtle Graphics and their 
rela ted programs and demos TL ]FOTT 
& TL]ST AR fail to work on V8 and on 
(V)X I. They DO work however on 
(V)T7. To use, LOAD and RUN the 
appropriate BOOT (DISK or TAPE). 
This is quite a g'ood program for those 
interested in the TURTLE language. 
VIC AID4.REL is a good program
ming utility but does not work on (V)X 1 
but DOES work on V5 and (V)TN. 
Hopefully these programs will be cor
rected on their original tapes in the 
next run. The disks will be fixed as 
soon as we have time. 

I often get calls regardingcertain types 
of programs, so I will give a summary 
of the most requested programs and 

where to find them. 

TERMINAL PROGRAMS 

V-TERM 5K on V8 & (V)X I Runs on a 
VIC 20 with no expansion, uploading/ 
downloading not included. Read V
TER M SK I NST for instructions. 

TERMINAL.VIC & TERM.VIC on 
(V)T2. Load and run TERMINAL.VIC, 
it loads TERM.VIC. These programs 
provide downloading to disk but the 
uploading is unreliable. Requires an 
8K expander. 

Note:There is NO terminal uploading/ 
downloading program for tape in the 
VIC 20 Library. 

WORD PROCESSOR and 
SPREAD SHEET 

VIC EDITYPE 8K.V on (V)TU is a 
word processor for the VIC 20. It 
requires an 8K expander and a printer. 
See J u I Y 1983 T orpet (#21) for instruc
tions. 

TINY PLAN 8K.V on (V)TU is a spread 
sheet for the VIC 20. 

MACHINE LANGUAGE 
MONITOR 

MICROMON@SOE003K on (V)T3 re
quires a 3K expander. For instructions 
see the September 1983 Torpet (#23). 

MICROMON @ '1000RK on (V)T3 re
quires an 8K expander. For instruc
tions see above. 

All the librarians meet regularly to 
discuss ideas to improve the libraries. 
We now have a French librarian, Bau
douin St. Cyr; to look after programs 
written in French, for all branches of 
the library. We have almost completed 
a French disk for the VIC 20. He would 
appl'eciate any French programs you 
have to contribute. Speaking for all 
librarians, we are grateful for donations. 
Keep those programs coming' TPUC 

Commodore 64 Notes 
pho{o Ii" R. Po r{ulesc 

David Bradley 
Toronto, Ont. 

Use Write Protect Stickers 

Several people have returned disks to 
the office saying that they were using 
the 1541 Backup program and some
how managed to get the disks mixed 
up. The end result of this was instead 
of havi ng 2 copies of the disk, they had 
2 blank disks. To stop this from hap
pening, I suggest that you put a write 
protect sticker over the notch on your 

original disk before you attempt to back 
it up. Then if you put the wrong one 
in at the wrong time you won 't lose 
your disk. You may waste a bit of time, 
but you won't lose your disk. 

Be Careful 

TPue disks are copied on 4040 disk 
dual drives beca use they can be copied 
in 2 minutes and 18.5 seconds instead 
of the 10-25 minutes it takes on a 154l. 
There is one thing that you have to be 
careful of and that is writing to these 
disks. The 4040 and the 1541 af(~ READ 
COMPATIBLE ONLY. That means 
that if you write to a disk and it was not 
formatted in the type of disk drive 
that you are using, you will do some 
very serious damage to your disk. Some 
people have told me that they write to 
their 4040 formatted disks all the time 

CUlltillllCd ul'cr/ea/ 
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on their 1541 's and have never had 
any trouble. If you want to take that 
chance, it is up to you, but I have ruined 
a couple of monthly disks by switching 
between drives. It is a very frustratin g 
and time consuming experience. 

Read The LIST-ME Files 

The first thing that you should do after 
you get a disk is to load the LIST-ME 
file and read it. If you can, print it out 
so you can re fe r to it. I make th e 
LIST-ME fil es as informative as pos
sible. Please read them. 

Read Instructions Carefully 

Another way to save time is to read all 
the instructions in any program and 
follow them. I have several calls each 
week from people that don't both er 
with the LIST-ME files and pay no 
attention to any of the instructions 
offered by th e program. Save me time 
and yourse lf mon ey by reading these 
first. Then, if you still have problem, 
I'll try and help. 

.D = DON'T LOAD 

Unless the LIST-ME states otherwise, 
any file that has a '. D' after it is not to 
be loaded by you . It is loaded and 
used by another program on the disk. 
So don't load it, it won't work. 

. L = LIST 

One other note is that any file with a 
'.L' after it is a LIST-ME file and , as the 
name suggests, it is to LIST ed . Many 
people attempted toRUN the LIST-ME 
files and found that they got nothing. 
So we have ad ded the LIST command 
to the beginning of the file so that if 
you run it, it will LIST anyway. 

Fix for CHAR DISPLAY.C 
Some of you that have the newer mod
els of the Commodore 64 may have 
noticed that the program "CHAR DIS
PLAY .C" (on TPUG disks (C)X2 and 
(C)T2) does not display the large char
actel-s the way it should. To fix thi s 
change line 320 so it reads as follows: 

320 POKE 53281,14:PRINT "(SHIFT) 
(CLR / HOME)";:POKE53281,6 

After you make the change, be sure 
and re-save th e program on a 1541 
formatted disk . 

Fix for DRAW POKER.C 
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Some of you that have the newer mod
els of the Commodore 64 may have 
noticed that the program "DRAW 
POKER.C" (on TPUG disk (C)D4) does 
not work properl y. To make it work 
properly add the followin g lines: 

90 POKE 53281,1 :PRINT CHR$(l47); 
:POKE53281,6 

317 FORX=lT040:POKE55935 + 
X,I:NEXT 

After you make the change, be sure 
and re-save the program on a 1541 
formatted disk. 

Fix for PI HUNTC 

Some of yo u that have the newer mod
els of the Commodore 64 may have 
noticed that the program "PI H UNT.C" 
(on TPUG disk (C)D4) docs not work 
properly. To make it work properly 
add the following lin e: 

99 POKE 53281,1:PRINT CHRS(147) 
"(CTRL3) (RVS ON)";: POKE53281, 
6: POKE53280,14 

After you make the change, be sure 
and re-sa ve th e pl-ogram on a 1541 
formatted disk. 

Disk Tips 

Over the past 3 or 4 years I have heard 
and seen many horror stories about 
what people have don e to diskettes . 
Pl ease don 't try and re-crea te any of 
the following incidents. 

On a ve ry cold December morning 
one fellow came into th e office on his 
way to work, pick ed up a monthly disk 

and then continued on to work . The 
next day he returned and told us that 
his di sk was bad. We checked and sure 
enough it was bad . So we replaced it. 
The nex t da y he was back . Once again 
the disk was bad . I asked him what he 
had don e and he told me that all he 
did was go to work, go home and the 
di sk was bad. So what happened :> Well, 
he had left the disk in the car and the 
extreme cold of the Canadian winter 
had damaged it. 

At one meeting a while back Mike 
Bonnycastle told his favourit e di sk 
d es truction story. It went something 
like thi s: I had just gotten a bunch of 
club games disks and was ready to sit 
down for an enjoyable evening with 
my PET. So as not to mix up di sks I set 
the pile next to the phone and started 
in on one of them. After a bit a friend 
called, we talked for a few min utes , we 
fini shed and then I went back to the 
games. Eventuall y I finished with the 
first disk and was eagel- to inves tigate 
the seco nd but I couldn't get the 
DIR ECTORY. The same was tru e for 
all of the disks. So what happened? 
Well, di sks are sometimes referred to 
as magnetic medium and the bell in 
the phone sends out some very strong 
magn eti c flux that will dama ge your 
disk( s). 

So don 't leave disks in your car and 
don 't leave di sks next to the phone. I'll 
have more disk stories and helpful hints 
next month. 

Good luck ... TPUC 

Double Your 
programming Power 
Mlcol Syslems introduces SYSTEM M2000 - .. SUPeril 
Editor/Assembler Monitor packa ge at a reasonabili coo,' The 
prolesslon,1100% machine code Machine L.nguag, 
Develop merll System Ihal even thp nOVice ,,,,,,II lind ~asv '" use 
• full Featured Macro Assemblur - assembles ",Iob Ie hie<; 
In seconds' Outslanding Texi Ednor • Complele Mdcl1ln, 
Language MOnitor IncludlOg Hex Dump. Disassemble; LOdd 
Save. Change. T,ace. etc IOOISr.enS<1 Ie lor Assemblv 
Language debugging. full Docurncnlallo • FullV Copy'ble 
• Handy Vinyl binder 
Call or wrile 10 order or 1m rnOre IflIO!l11alion (check MO. 01 

credit card data - Visa . Mf;) and speedy VIC 20 (d isk - SK 

min add On or cassene - 16K mm add on) or CBM 64 IOlsk or 
cassene) FULL WARRANTY. 
CBM 64 - 599 951.79 95 USS) VIC 20 - SS9 95 1\;<19 95 USS) 

mlCOL ~~g~a~~;:~~I~ 
S Y S T Ems Or. . Suile 2301. Don Mills . 

Onl . Canada M3A 3A9 

Order Desk (4161441 ·3752· Dealer Enquiries Welcome 
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YOUR COMMODORE WITH A 
HIGH RESOLUTION CARD. (320 * 200) 

CALL FOR DETAILS (416)497-6493 

HIGH RES 
~~-~--~~~~ 

l On April 28,1984 l 
1 ~. l t ~f "', , 

] f o ,.. O"lI "'lfI t 
t 0 " 1lii ie Qro.- , .... 'lI ".ric ... '. , 

~ Ii,. 'O <O~ •• 'i:;il" l 
l proudly l 
l presents l 

1 ~~t:!.".!~ ~.T !!!.!-~~, /) I 
l at l 
l wOG~~ ~ wQWOQ ~O~ ~ 
l =-=:= .... = -== 1 
l **Including Guest Speakers ... l 
l * Dr. Peter Ponzo - U. of Waterloo I 
1 * Garth Vanstone - Chatham Teacher , 
t * Fred Wallace (The Systeman) - Windsor l l Lorenzo Pinazza - Windsor Teac her I 
I * Mark Dapoz - U. of waterloo , 
~ * Don Soul liere - windsor Teacher I l * Greg Maill oux - Windsor Teacher t 
1 * Arnold DeRoy - Computer Technician 1 
t * Car l Ga rant - Windsor Student 1 
~ P. E.G . He mber s --i5.00 l 
t Non-Hembers----il0.00 I 
( Late R ~fi s tration Fees (After Apr i l 1 or at the ~ 

door}--- -A DD $2 . 00 , 

~ Details available from The PET Educator ' s Group' l 
t c/o P.O. Box 454, Station A, Windsor N9A 6L7 I 
~r by phoning JOHN f100RE (SI9-253 - 8658) after 5:00pm , 

_~.......- ___ ...c::-- _....-........_~ 

Discounted price 
for most syst. 

BRODERBVND (GAMES) 
Lode Runner 0 C $41 
Spare Change 0 $41 
OrolO $41 
Choplifter CO $41 
Seafox C 0 $41 
(Cartridge version extra) 
Bank Street Writer 0 $85 

INFOCOM (ADVENTURES) 
Witness 0 $59 
Planetfall 0 $59 

SYNAPSE (GAMES) 
Fort Apocalypse 0 T $41 
Blue Max 0 T $41 

SIRIUS (GAMES-for most) 
Snake Byte 0 $36 
Bandits D $41 
Type Attack 0 $47 
Squish 'em C APPLE $48 

D C-64 $41 

SMA (SYSTEMS 
MGT. ASSOC.) 

Documate·template 
C·64 or VIC·20 $16 
CodePro·64· Tutorial 
for basic plus sprite & 
music generator $70 

COMM'DATA 
EDUCATIONAL (VIC & CoM) 
Toddler Tutor $34 
Primary Math Tutor $34 
Math Tutor $34 
English Invaders Games $34 
Gotcha Math Games $34 
Mathpack 1 $23 
Mathpack 2 $23 
Englishpack 1 $23 
Englishpack 2 $23 
Sciencepack 1 $23 
Arcadepack 1 $23 
(T D avail. for each) 

DEALER lNQUIRIES 
INVITED FOR: 
Programmer's Institute 
Kiwisoft 
Victory Software 
Comm'Data 
SMA 

(C) CARTRIDGE 

Discounted price 
for most syst. 

PROGRAMMER'S INSTITUTE 
(FUTUREHOUSE) 
"Edumate light Pen" $36 
C·64, VIC 
"Playground Software"'" 
(Uses light Pen) C·64 
Animal Crackers 0 $36 
Computer Crayons D $36 
Alphabet Arcade 0 $36 
Bedtime Stories 0 $36 

"C.P.A. Complete Personal 
Accountant"'" C·64, VIC 

Complete Set (I, 2 & 3) 0 T $94 
Finance #1 D T $36 
Finance #2 0 T $36 
Finance #3 0 T $36 
Finance # 4 0 T $36 

KIWISOFT (C-64) 

Paintpic·64 
Art on your screen 

VICTORY SOFlWARE 
20/ 64 Oual Packs 
Cassettes (T) or Oisks (0) 

GAMES 

$45 

Metamorphosis T 0 $30 
Creator's Revenge T 0 $30 
Labyrinth of Creator T 0 $30 
Galactic Conquest T 0 $30 
Kongo Kong T 0 $30 
Chomper Man T 0 $30 
Annihilator T D $30 
Adventure Pack I 
(3 Prog) T D $30 
Adventure Pack II 
(3 Prog) T 0 $30 
Bounty Hunter (Adv) T 0 $30 
Grave Robbers (Graphic 
Adv) T 0 $24 
(Oisk version: $4. extra) 

PRECISION SOFlWARE 
(SD.lCOM INTL.) 
Super Base 64 (Data Mgt. 
System & Report Gen.) 0 $117 

Calc-Result (easy) C $120 
Calc-Result (advanced) C + 0 $190 
(3 dimensional) 

(T)TAPE (D) DISKETTE 

We assume that you have seen the manufacturers' original ads 
elsewhere in this or other fine computer magazines. 

)n your computer model, availability and specific price. 
Ie, money order or call and use your Visa or Mastercard . 

• _._ .. __ .. _ .. __ • .!quire two or three weeks to clear. All prices subject to 
change without notice. Please include $2.00 per order for postage and 
handling. Quebec residents only add P.S.T. 

CaD ToO Free 1-(800) 361-0847 
except Westem Canada; NOd. and 

Montreal area (514) caD coOed 
CAll COUECf (514) 325-6203 

between 9 a .m. and 5 p.m. Eastern time 
or send order to: 6864 JARRY fAST. MONlREAL, QUE HIP 3el 
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Library Additions 

(Access to library available to TPUG members only) 

'List-Me' files for the new releases in the T PUG library now appear in each issue of TPUG Magazine, 'List-Me's are on all the 
disksltapes which have been added to the library since March 1983. It is hoped that we will gradually provide 'List-Me' files 
for previous releases and that eventually we will produce a "publication" containing them for all the listings in the library. 

NOTE: Each List-Me File includes the following notation: 
"Copyright (C)1983 by Toronto PET Users Group Inc." 
"OK to copy but is not to be sold or published for profit" TPUC 

(P)T5-JANUARY 84 
(1 disk/ 2 tapes) 
LIST-ME (P)T5,L 
DISKSPEEDTIMER,Z 

ECONOMIC ANAL.S 

F INV ADERS.F 

INV ANAL DECVl.S 

MISSING #.4 

PRNT USING ML.Z 
RECONClLE.Z 
ROULETTE GAME.P 
ROULETTE INST.P 
SA NT A LUCIA,P 

SEQFIL VI-5,S 

TRUE MERGE+,Z 
TURTLE,S 
UTILIIESINSTR,Z 

UTIL@54000,Z 

UTIL@S6000Z 

WP LIST / SCRN-A.Z 

XMAS PET!.P 

List-Me for this disk/tape, 
UTIL: Test disk speed on IEEE disk 

drives, 
B US: Analysis of economics of invest

ments including th e effects of time on 
returns, 

GAME: "Space Invaders" for the Fat 
Forty, 

B US: Analysis o f capital investments, 
Uses "PRNT USING ML.Z" 

EDUC: Pre-school- fill in the missing 
numbers, 

UTIL: Used in "INV ANAL DECV1.8", 
BUS: Balance your check book. 
GAME: Roulette on your PET. 
Instructions for roulette. 
MUSIC: Playa tune,includes the music 

staff. 
UTIL : Convert ASCII to PETSClI to 

ASCII. 
UTIL: Merge programs, 
EDUC: Run Turtle on the S032, 

,UTIL: Instructions for 
" UTIL@5XOOO.Z" 

UTIL: @4*4096 renumbers, structured 
format and errors. 

UTIL: @6·4096 renumbers, structured 
format and errors, 

UTIL: Word processor file lister (small 
bug fixed), 

SPACE KEY -stops/ continues listing, 
S - stops/continues at end of line. 
P - paging or scrolling, 
F - new file, 
Q-quit. 

Christmas music. 

(P)T6-FEBRUARY 84 
(1 disk!2 tapes) 
LIST-ME (P)T6,L 
83 ONT TAX Vl.Z 

MESSAGE S96.P 

MESSAGE INSTR.P 

SKl.F 

AGENDA.Z 

R-MATRIX.S 

REGRAN,S 

EAT-MAN .F 

DEAD MAN MATH.4 

STANDARD,S 
ANOVAMS.S 
ANCOVA.S 
BETTER FILE.Z 
WP LIST/ SCREEN.Z 

FORCST INFOl.W 

FORCST INF02,W 

FORCST INF03,W 

FORCST INF04.W 

FORCST DATA.S 
FORCST DEMO,D 
FORCST MA.S 

FORCST GLM ,S 

FORCST EXP,S 

List-Me for (P)T6, 
Tax-Calculate your income tax (Ontario 

Tax Table), 
Utility - Put a noneraseable message on 

the screen. 
Utility - Instructions for "MESSAGE 

S96.P". 
Game-the PET SKI GAME on the Fat 

40, 
Misc. - A daily agenda program uses 

cassette , 
Math - Regression analysis generates 

the matrix, 
Math - Regression ana lysis uses data 

from "R-MA TRIX,S", 
Game - Pacman type on the Fat 40 

(BASIC program), 
Educational - Simple math exercise-

grade school. 
Math - Standard stats. tests , 
Math - Analysis of variance, 
Math - Analysis of co-variance. 
Misc - Simple data file prog. 
Utility - Word processing file lister for 

Forcast progs, 
Business - Word Pro File#l for Forcast 

prog, 
Business- Word Pro File#2 for Forcast 

prog, 
Business - Word Pro File#3 for Forcast 

prog. 
Business- Word Pro File#4 for Forcast 

prog, 
Business - Data File for Forcast prog, 
Business - Demo for Forcast prog. 
Business - Moving Average Cales - for 

Forcast prog, 
Business - Genera l linear model for For

cast progs, 
Business - Exponential smoothing for 

Forcast progs, The Forcasting program 
is used for time series forcasting, Right 
instructions are in the INFO,W files. 

(C}T6 Please check table 01 contents for th e location of the (C)T6 
documentation. 

cOlltlllued on /l ext page 
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)S2 - MUSIC/ SOUND 2 
(1 diskltape) 
LIST-ME (ClS2.L 

RAINBOWC 

This file contains information about the 
programs on (ClS2. To access it, LOAD 
and LIST it. 
Over The Rainbow" from the classic film 
"The Wizard of Oz". Not only plays the 
song, but also displays the lyrics on your 
VDT so you can sing along. 

MUSICBOX DNCER.C Plays the song "Music Box Dancer" Sug

BACH PRELUDE.C 
gested speed setting: 100. 
Plays the "Bach Prel ude". Sug'gested 
speed setting: 125. 

BACH INVENTNIt8.C Plays Bach's Invention 1t8 in F. Sug-
gested speed setting: 100. 

MORNING BROKEN.C Plays the song "Morning Has Broken" 

FROSTY.C 

SOUNDERC 

MUSICMASTER .C 

ORGANC 
SIDMON.C 

MUSIC LESSON.C 

FUGUE.C 

by Cat Stevens. 
Plays the theme song from "Frosty The 
Snowman". To adjust the speed list line 
260. 
Experiment with the SID chip. See all 
current register values on your VDT. 
Converts your 64 keyboard into a dual 
keyboard. 
Play songs on your 64 keyboard. 
Examine your SID chip on your VDT 
and experiment with 64 sound. 
Learn about lines and spaces on the treble 
clef. Converted by Steven Darnold. 
Plays a condensed version of "BACH 
FUGUE". The ADSR can be varied if 
you so desire . 

AMERICAN FLAG:C Displays the flag of the United States of 
America and plays its national anthem. 

RETUNER.C Gives you the high and low POKEs for 
chromatic scale if you want to tune you 64 
higher or lower than your manual sug
gests. 

(V)T6-FEBRUARY 84 
(I disk/tape) 
LIST-ME(V)T6.L 

21 W/ DICE.V 

84 CALENDAR HC.V 
B'DAY RECORD.V 
BACH'S INV.4.V 

BIRD-MAN SX 

BIRTHDA Y SONG.V 

CRAZY SC.BOOT.V 

CRAZY SCALER.V 

ESCAPE8KADV. V 

EXP REGR.V 

FLAG GUESS SX 

GRAPH PLOT SX.V 
GRAPHICS 2 SX , 

GRAPHICS SX 

LIST this file for description of pro
grams on (V)T6. 

Blackjack with graphic dice. You play 
against the computer. 

Prints a 1984 calendar on your printer. 
Keeps a file of dates of people's birthdays. 
Excellent music for the VIC 20. Plays a 

long version of Bach's Invention #4. 
Maze-type game uses super expander. 

(Good graphics and sound). 
Plays 'Happy Birthday' and shows the 

person's name. 
Run this program before "CRAZY 

SCALER. V". 
Guide a man up the building while 

avoiding obstacles. 
An adventure in which your only objec

tive is to stay alive! 
This program does exponential regres

sion. 
This program shows a flag. You have to 

guess which country it is from. 
Plots information on a graph. 
These two programs are graphics demon
strations for the super expander cart-

ridge. 

BIRTHDA Y.C Plays Happy Birthday and displays the 
words to the song. To change the name 

. edit lines 500 and 510. 

~ tCls'3 - MUSIC/ SOUND 3 (1 disk/ tape) 
LIST-ME (ClS3.L This file contains information about the 

programs on (ClS3. To access it, LOAD 
and LIST it. 

SOUND TUT-l.C A tutorial on creating sound and music 
on the Commodore 64 written by Profes
sor Peter Ponzo. It covers Attack, Decay, 
Sustain, Release (ADSR), waveforms and 
how to use them. 

SOUND TUT-2.C The second of Peter Ponzo's tutorials on 
sound and music for the Commodore 64. 
This one is a continuation from "SOUND 
TUT-I.C'· and covers filtering and ring 
modulation. 

PETER PIPER.C Plays the song "PETER PIPER". Sug
gested speed setting: 50. 

SOUND/RING MOD.CTurns your keyboard into an organ that 
demonstrates the effects of proper use of 
ring modulation. 

SOUND/PHASE.I.C Turns your keyboard into an organ that 
demonstrates th e effects of proper usc of 
phase shifting. 

DIALER.C SID produced tones will dial the phone 
(*) for you. Hold your phone in front of 
the speaker on your VDT and select the 
number you want. (·Your exchange must 
support touch tone dialing for this pro
gram to work .) 

RAGTIME.C Plays a song by Joplin and since we were 
unsure of the exact name we called it 
"RAGTIME". 

SOUND EFFECTS.C Experiment with the SID chip. When 
you like what you have done you can 
print out the current values of the regis
ters of the SID chip. 

GRID ESCAPE. V 

LEM. STAND 3K.V 

LIGHT RACER SX 

LONG DIVISION.V 

MATH QUIZ 

MEMORY CHECK.V 

Try to guide your man from the top left 
corn er of the screen to the bottom 
right, while avoiding obstacles. 

Try to make the largest profit by care
fully buying supplies and selling them 
at the best price. 

Try to beat the computer by forcing its 
light cycle into a wall , you, or its own 
trail. 

A program which shows the steps in
volved in long division whileyou an
swer the problem. 

Asks you 10 questions in addition, sub
traction, division and multiplication 
(grade 4-8). 

Allows you to check what memory is in 
which block. 

OHM 'S LAW. V Calculate voltage, amperage, ohmage, or 
wa ttagebysu ppl yi ngsomein forma t ion. 

SIMON.V Match the coloured squares and tones. 
SPACE NUMBERS.V Allows small children to type the num

ber they see on the screen. 
SPEED MATH LV Math quiz on addition and subtraction 

(Grade 1-'1). 
SUPERPROF.V Math will all four operations at varying 

levels of difficulty. 
TIC-TAC-TOE.V Tic-Tac-Toe game for two players. 
TREASURE CHASE. V Get the treasure (uses custom characters). 
WAVE DEMO SX.V Graphics demo. 
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SUPERSTUFF! 
This is the first time we are listing any of the disks in the SuperPET Library. There are now 124040 disks and 108050 disks 
available (disks 8,9 and A are combined on one 8050). This time we are merely giving the listings for the last 5 of these disks. 
The "Describe" files on these are like List-Me files. We hope to start providing these in the magazine in the near future. TPUC 

(S)T8-DECEMBER 83A 
EDITMOD 
EDITINS 
MENU:FORMAT:B.S 
KEYS:B.S 
ROR:B.S 
word.comb/ perm :p 
disas.asm. v 1.1 
disas.cmd . v l.l 
bankchg.asm. v 1.1 
crtdump.asm. v 1.1 
crtdisk .asm. v 1.1 
disas.mod.v l.1 
mnemonics.vl.l 
directives.vl.l 
gcd.apl 
T2-ASM/BAS/FTN 
factorial.for 
factorial.com 
factorial.cmd 

(S)TB-JANUARY 84 
describe.jan/84 
console.cmd 
console.asm 
console 
assmbler.talk 
fi bonacci .asm 
fibonacci.cmd 
fibonacci.mod 
fibonacci.for 
fibonacci .com 
SP.-LIST-ME 
SP.LIST DOUBLES 
SP.SPETCAT 
SP.PRINT ID USE 

(S)TC-FEBRUARY 84 
describe . feb /84 
BASIC.AI D.@$9000 
LOA D.$9000.BAN KS 
MENU .OF$9K.BANKS 
MICROMON80@$9000 
call.macro 
calln.macro 
scall.macro 
fcs.macro 
edit I.asm 
edit2.asm 
edit3.asm 
edit4.asm 
edit5.asm 
bankl.asm 
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factorial. mod 
factorial.asm 
note from dick 
note from john 
call.macro 
calln.macro 
fcs. macro 
map 
map.l 
map.2 
robotron.ml 
library .mac 
change.addr.bas 
DISK.VIEWBAS 
DISK.VIEWCOM 
opsysdis 
opsysdis.l 
opsysdis.2 
DESCRIBE.DEC/83 

SP.PRINT MASTER 
SP.MASTER LIST 
IU SUPERPET INDE 
INDEX+6 
33 THIRTY-THREE 
SP.SEARCH 
DISK TIDIER 
DISK LOGGER.P 
BASIC 
grea tcircle. bas 
alpha 
bbs.instruct 
file-maint 12-02 
guide 
help-b 

bank2.asm 
edit.cmd 
watlib.exp 
edit.map 
edit.mod 
edit.exp 
header.fp 
covariation.fp 
rslct.fp 
recipavr.fp 
sedabc.data 
sphercor.fp 
ellipse.fp 
redmol.data 
poisson. data 
nnpro.fp 

(S)T9-DECEMBER 83B 
opsysdis.3 
opsysdis.4 
opsysdis.5 
opsysdis.6 
opsysdis.7 
opsysdis.8 
opsysdis.9 
opsysdis.lOx 
opsysdis.ll 
opsysdis.12x 
opsysdis.l3x 
opsysdis.l4x 
opsysdis.l5x 
opsysdis.l6x 

help-c 
he lp-d 
help-e 
help-g 
he lp-h 
help-i 
help-I 
help-m 
help-n 
help-o 
help-p 
help-q 
he lp-r 
help-s 
help-t 

(S)TA-DECEMBER 83C 
opsysdis.l7x 
opsysdis.l8x 
opsysd is.19x 
opsysdis.20 
opsysdis.21 
opsysdis.22 
ops ysd is. 23x 
opsysdis.24x 
opsysdis.25 
opsysdis.26 
opsysdis .27 
opsysdis.28 
opsysdis.29 
opsysdis.30 
opsysdis.3l 
opsysdis.32 
opsysdis.33 
opsysdis.34 

help-u 
help-x 
help-y 
help-z 
instruction 
msg-nstr 
on-matzke:e 
other-bbs 
pbbs.90 
read.me 

syst-info 
syst-info 
syst-news 
u 
ulf 



phOIO b\' R. Porloiese 

The following is a slightly abridged ver
sion of th e documentation that was avail
able at th e TrUG Commodore 64 meeting. 
The only items which have been excl uded 
are th e start and finish addresses in both 
hex id ecimal and decimal.lf you need these, 
they arc included in the complete version 
from th e TPUG office for $1.00. 

ABBREVIATIONS USED 
IN THIS LIST-ME 
BL - Block Length 
PL - Program Length 
FT - File Type 
CL - Classification 

LIST-ME (ClT6 
Load as follows. LOAD ''LIST-ME (C)T6';8 
FT PRG, CL LIST-ME 
This fil e contains 1 line documentation of 
the prog rams on (C)T6. 

AFRICAN ADVN.C 
Load as follows. LOAD "AFRICAN ADVNC ';8 
ilL 88, FT PRG, CL GAME 
This is an adventure game in which yo u 
have to find D r. Livingstone and rescue 
him . You will ea rn points for each valuable 
you return to your bedroom. Note, however, 
that some va luables may be useful in other 
ways . So be creative! 
This game is like most other adventure 
games. If you want to give commands you 
mu st use two words. For example if yo u 
wanted to CATCH a LION, you enter 
CATCH LION . As long as there isa LION 
there, and nothin g obstructs you from get
ting it (such as another angry lion) you will 
be allowed to CATCH the LION. 
If vou want to see what you are carrying, 
type INVENTORY. If you want to move , 
type GO foll owed by the direction (North , 
South, East or West) that you want to go. If 
you want to see yo ur rating type SCORE. If 
yo u get into troubl e, ask for HELP. Good 
luck. 

(C)T6 
By Dat'ld Bradley 

C-64 Librarian 

VISIBLE 64 .C 
Load as follows : LOAD "VISIBLE 64.C';8 
BL 11, FT PRG, CL MISC 
This DEMO lets you see what is going on 
inside your C-64 during a number of oper
ations. 

OM MASTER.C 
Load as follows' LOAD "DM MASTER.C ",8 
BL 24, FT PRG, CL. GAME 
If you are into Dung'eons and Dragons this 
program will a id you in creating your 
characters. 

OCTOPUS.C 
Load as follows LOAD ';OCTOPUS.C';8 
ilL. 17, FT PR G, CL. GAME 
Using H to move le ft and K to move right 
move past the octopus and get to the box. 
When you arrive , turn around and go back. 
To win you must do this 5 times. Beware of 
the tentacles ... th ey are deadly. 

WHEN SAINTS.C 
Load asfollows' LOAD " WHEN SAINT5.C';8 
ilI. 5, FT PRG, CI. MUSIC SOUND 
This music dri ver program can play any 
music that you te ll it to. It comes with a 
sample song, "When th e Saints ... ". To 
change the song, modi fy the DATA state
ments. Have fun ... 

ADSR DEMO.C 
Load as follows' LOAD 'A DSR DEMo.C';8 
BL 4, FT PRG, CI. MUSIC SOUND 
This program will graphically show you 
what the terms Attack, Decay, Sustain and 
Release reall y mea n when it comes to pro
gramming music o n the Commodore 64. 

U BOAT.C 
Load as follows: LOAD "U BOA T.C';8 
BI. 19, FT PRG, CI. GAME 
Your mission is to destroy as many ships as 
you can. Use a joystick in port #2 to move 
your submarine and fire your torpedos. 

BOWLING.C 
Load as follows.' LOAD "BO WLING.C' ;8 
BI. 13, FT: PRG, CI. GAME 
Bowl by yourself or against up to 2 of your 
fri ends. The ball will bounce back and forth 
across the lane. When the ball is in line 
with the pins that you want to knock down, 
p ress any non-destructive key . The com
puter keeps score for you. Good I uck, and 
good bowling' ... 

HEX PUZZLE.C 
Load as follows: LOAD "HEX PUZZLE.C';8 

BL. 12, FT' PRG, CL EDUCATIONAL GAME 
The object is to make the box on the left 
look exactly like the box on the right by 
moving the characters around with the keys 
that you picked earlier. Afte r you decide 
whether or not to have a time limit and 
pick the keys that yo u want to use for up, 
down , left and right you must enter your 
setup goal. You d o this by hitting any of 
the characters displayed at the top of the 
screen. When you h ave se lected all the 
characters, the game begins and looks some
thing like this: 

1234 
5678 

PUZZLE 9ABC 
DEF 

Good luck . .. 

EGGS.C 

GOAL 

1357 
9246 
8DEF 
ABC 

Load as follows: LOAD "EGGSC",8 
BI. 23, FT PRG, CL. MISC 
Move your chicken around the screen using 
joystick port #2. To lay an egg press the 
fire button. To erase an egg press the space 
bar. The top row of keys on the keyboard 
will change the egg' colours. f] clears a ll the 
eggs from the screen and f7 a bor ts the 
program . 
The daughterofthe gentleman tha t donated 
this program wanted to be able to save her 
"crea tions" to disk. But the "hen" became 
distorted when he tried to do this . If any
one ca n get around this problem, there 
would be one very happy little girl in 
Paisl ey, Ontario. 

RAT RUN.C 
Load as fo llows: LOAD "RAT RUN.C';8 
BI. 10, FT PRG, CI. GAME 
Run as fa st as you can to th e open door on 
the far side of the room. Your time is counted 
and you lose 100 points every time you hit 
an object. Depending on how good a rat 
you are, pick a level from 1-20. 
Use joystick port #2 to move. Good luck .. . 

FANFARE.C 
Load as follows: LOAD "FANFAREC';8 
BI. 2, FT: PRG, CI. MUSIC SOUND 
This short music program sounds good and 
ma y be of u se to you in your own progra ms 
where you n eed a short fanfare . 

PRELUDE.C 
Load as follows: LOAD "PRELUDE.C';8 
BI. 37, FT PRG, CI. MUSIC SOUND 
This program plays Prelude in C Maj o r 
and sounds gTea t! 

SOUND SETTER.C 
Load as follows: LOAD "SOUND SETTER. C'; 8 
BI. 11, FT PRG, CI. MUSIC SOUND 
This progra m allows one to experiment 

Wllfllll/cd Ol'el-/ea( 
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with some of th e many sounds that can be 
produced by the Commodore 64 's SI D chip. 
Attack, Sustain, Decay and Release va lues 
are inp ut in te rms of milliseconds. Pulse 
width settings are input in terms o f % dut y 
cycle. Thi s prog ram should mak e playing' 
with th e SID chip much easier for you. 

LIFE.C 
Load as fo llows LOAD "LIFEC':8 
BL. 76, FT PRG, CL Mi SC 
The game of life was first presented by 
Joh n Conway, a mathematician at Cam
bridge Uoi vers ity, in the October, 1970 issue 
of Scientific American. For a ll of the rules. 
LOAD and PRINT LIST-ME LIFEL 

TRY THIS I [0 7.LIfE.0 
from within "LI FEC'; LOAD as follows: Press 
FJ twice, then type TR Y THiS 1-7 
FL. 41 BYTES, BL. 1, FT SEQ, CL. DATA 
FlLE 
These files contain different patterns of 
cells. They are all interesting to watch. 

LIST-ME LIFE.L 
Load as fo llows LOAD "LIST-ME LlFE.L';8 
BL 30, FT PRG, CL LiST-ME 
This file contains in formation and in struc
tions for LIFE.C. To access the inform a
tion LOAD and LIST this to your printer. 

STAR TREK INST.C 
Load as follows' LOAD "STAR TREK 
INSTC';8 . 
BL26, FT. PRG, CL GAME iNSTR UCTiONS 

This program gives instructions for "STAR 
TREK BOOT.C". Please LOAD and RUN 
this program BEFORE yo u attempt to play 
the game. The re is informat ion here that 
you will need if you are to be a successfu I 
Star Ship captain . 

STAR TREK BOOT .C 
Load as follows LOAD "STAR TREK 
BOOTC':8 
DL 6, FT PRG, CL GAME LOADER 
This program loads an d runs all of th e files 
needed by "STAR TREK VI.D". 

STAR TREK VJ.O 
Do N OT attempt to LOAD this fi le. 
BL.109, FT PRG, CL DATA FILE 
The object of thi s game is to seek out your 
enem ies the Klingons and kill th em. You 
do this by ex ploring the ga laxy in yo ur star 
sh ip, the Enterpri se. The grap hics are 
supe rb l The sound is exce ll ent l This pro
gram is without a doubt the best game ever 
to be donated to the TPUe library But it 
could be bett e r! The author, David Neale, 
has a message in th e beginning of the game 
tha t suggests that if enough interest is shown 
he will do an enhanced version of the game 
with many new features never before seen 
in any Star Trek game. The way that he 
sugges ts you shown interest is to sen d him 
$2. I urge you to sit down with this game, 
play it and then truthfull y te ll yourself 
that it is not wor th $2. I f you find any bu?;s, 

28,1984 

proudly 

presents 

have any suggestions for modificati ons that 
he might put in further updates or if yo u 
decide to send him the money his address 
is: 
Da ve Neale, P.O. Box 1324, i\'leaford , Ont., 
NOH lYO 
Or yo u can call him at (5 19) 538-1758. 

STAR TREK ML J.O to 40 
Do NOTallemp' to LOAD th is file. 
BL 17, 9,1,1, FT PRG, CL DATA FlLE 
These files are machine lan guage loaded 
and used by "STAR TREK VI. D" 

ONT 83 TAX VI.Z 
Load asfollows ' LOAD "ONT 83 TAX V1.Z·:8 
BL 31, FT PRG, CL BUSiNESS 
Ca lculate your income tax. Not e, th is is the 
first version of the 1983 version so there 
may be a few bugs. If you find any, please 
tell u s what the y are . 

SPEEOSCRIPTC 
Load as follo ws. LOAD "SPEEDSCRiPTC';8 
BL. 19, FT PRG, CL BUSINESS 
This word processor will let you do many 
functions that until now hav e on ly been 
ava il able in commercial packages. 

SPEEOSCRIPTINS.C 
Load as follo ws.' LOAD "SPEEDSCRiP
TiNSC ",8 
BL 4, FT PRG, CL. INSTRUCTJONS 
Before you LOAD SPEEDSCRIPTC have 
a look at the information in this fil e. It \vill 
save you a lo t o f time. TPUC 

~eet NOrth 
Arnerica's 

forernOst 
On. authority 

rn,crocornpUfin 
9 ._. 

fiVe and ' 
In perSon r 

JIM BUTTEI( FIEl D' 
Co-sponsored 

at 

P_E.G. Hembers--$5_00 
Non-Hembers----$10.00 

by Camput;er" Ii ..... : :;'" '~: 

Late Reg is tration Fees (After April 1 or at the 
door)----ADD $2.00 

Details available from The PET Educator's Group 
c/o P.O. Box 454, Station A, Windsor N9A 6L7 

or by phoninq JOHN ~100RE 
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CALENDAR OF TPUG EVENTS 
1983-1984 Schedule 

Annual Conference 

Saturday and Sunday, May 26th and 27th, 1964 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Constellation Hotel, 900 Dixon Road 

Pre-registration 
(prior to April 15) 

Member $20.00 
Spouse & children $10.00 per person 

For 8-page Registration Package 
See February TPUG Magazine 

or Contact Club Office 

CENTRAL CHAPTER- Leaside High School, Bayview & 
Eglinton Aves. at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium for PET/ CBM 

Wed. Mar. 21 
Wed. Apr. 11 

Wed. May 9 
Wed. June 13 

VIC 20 CHAPTER - York Publiclibrary, 1745 Eglinton Ave. 
W., (just east of Dufferin) at 7 :30 p.m . in the auditorium 

Tue. Mar. 6 Tue. May 1 
Tue. Apr. 3 Tue. June 5 

Commodore 64 CHAPTER - York Mills C.l., 490 York Mills 
Rd., (east of Bayview) at 7:30 p.m. in the cafetorium -Note: 
Changes in place and dates 

Mon. Mar. 26 
Mon. Apr. 30 

Mon. May 28 
Mon. June 11 

WESTSIDE CHAPTER - Clarkson Secondary School, 
Bromsgrove just east of Winston Churchill Blvd. (south of 
the QEW) at 7:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre for PET/ CBM/VIC 
20/ Commodore 64 

Thu. Mar. 22 
Thu. Apr. 19 

Thu. May 17 
Thu. June 21 

SuperPET CHAPTER- York University, Petrie Science 
Building, enter campus from Steeles Ave.-park in Lot D. 
Meet at 7 :30 p.m. in front of Room 340. 

Wed. Mar. 14 Wed. May 16 
Wed. Apr. 18 Wed . June 20 

MACHINE LANGUAGE CHAPTER (6502) - Call Jim Cars
well at 416/531-9909 for additional information. 

VIC 20/Commodore 64 Assembly Language and Communica
tions Group- This group has been discontinued until such 
time as a co-ordinator is found . 

COMMUNICATIONS GROUP- York Public Library, 1745 
Eglinton Ave. W., (just east of Dufferin) at 7 :30 p.m. in the 
Story Book Room (adjacent to the auditorium). 

Wed. Mar. 7 Wed . May 2 
Wed. Apr. 4 Wed. June 6 

COMAL GROUP - York Public Library, 1745 Eglinton Ave. 
W., (just east of Dufferin) at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium 
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Thu. Mar. 29 Thu. May 31 
Thu. Apr. 26 Thu. June 28 

NEW GROUPS IN THE PLANNING STAGES 

- COMAL Group 
- Eastside Chapter 
- New Owners Group 

Are you interested in being involved in any of these groups , 
either as a participant or an organizer? Are you interested in 
organizing some other interest group in the Greater Toronto 
area? Please let the club office know, by mail, phone, or 
TPUG bulletin board. TPUG 

TPUG Contacts 
·President Michael Bonnycastle 416/ 654-2381 
·Vice-President Chris Bennett 4161782-9252 
·Vice-Presiden t Gord Campbell 416/ 492-9518 
·Treasurer Carol Shevlin c/ o 
·Recording Sec. John Shepherd 416/244-1487 
·Business Man. Chris Bennett 4161782-8900 
Asst. Bus. Man. Doris Bradley 4161782-8900 

TPUG Magazine 
. Editor David Williams 4161782-1861 

Asst. Editor Sandra Waugh 4161782-1861 
Ad Manager Janet Sherbanowski 4161782-1861 

Meeting Co-ordinators 
·Central Chapter Michael Bonnycastle 416/ 654-2381 
·C-64 Chapter Louise Redgers 416/ 447-4811 
Communications David Williams 4161782-1861 
Machine 

Language Jim Carswell 416/ 531-9909 
·SuperPET 

Chapter Gerry Gold 416/225-8760 
VIC 20 Chapter 

·Westside 
Chapter John Easton 416/ 251-1511 

·Westside Chapter Al Farquharson 519/ 442-7000 

Librarians 
Commodore 64 David Bradley 4161782-8900 

Richard Bradley 4161782-7320 
"PET Mike Donegan 416/ 639-0329 
SuperPET Bill Dutfield 416/224-0642 
VIC 20 Craig Bonner 416/ 663-4025 
Assistant Chris Covell 416/ 925-9296 
Bulletin Boards Steve Punter 416/ 624-5431 

"Conference Gord Campbell 416/492-9518 
"Director Bruce Beach 519/925-5376 
"Director Rosemary Beasley 4161787-8432 
"Director Gary Croft 4161727 -8795 
"TPUG Board of Directors TPUG 



SCS PAYROLL C-64 
• Easy to use. No special training required 

• scs Payrolls have been used by Canadians since 1980 

• Calculates & Prints Gross Pay, Overtime and Net Pay 

• Prints Cheques or Pay Statements- User Choice 

• Prints Employee Files with Cumulative Totals 

• Monthly Report Gives Journal Entry and Receiver General Remittance Data $139. 
• Prints T4s at Year End 

• Uses Formulas Recommended by Revenue Canada Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

• Complete Audit Trail 

• Up to 50 Employees on 1 Data Disk ses VICPAY 

lecel 
Skeen a Computer Services Ltd. 

Box 437 KITIMA T BC 

Calculates & Displays 

Gross Pay, Deductions 

and Net Pay 

V8C 2R9 (604) 632-4212 

Advertisers'Index 
B.B.B.B.S ... .. .... . ..... • . • •••... •. ..................... 
Beaver Software .... . ......... •• .. ....... . .•.. . ..... ... .. .. 
Book Company .. ............•••. .... ... . .. .... ........ . .. 
Brandord Education Services ....•....... . ............... .. ... 
Canadian Soflware Source ..... . ............................ . 
Compu Simple Simon .......... .. ....... . ..... ... .. . ... .. . . 
Cosmopoliun ..... ....................... . .. . .. ... ...... • . 
Electtonia 2001. . . ... '. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .... .. . 
Envoy 100 ........................ . . ...... . ....... .... .. . 
Electronic School Howe ..... ... .... . ............... ....... . 
Friendly Soflware ....... ... ...... ............. . .... . .. . . • .. 
Genealogy Software . .' . . ........... ...... ..............•... . 
Grand River Software .............. .... .......• •• • • ... . .... 
High Res .. .. .... ...... ........................ .. • .• .•. . . 
HUDler·Nichols ....... . ............ .... . .....••• .. .. .. ... . 
lofomag . ....... . .... . ..................... .. ... •....... 
King Microware ........ . .. . . ....... . ... ...•. ...•.......... 
Limbic SYSlems .. ... . . .....................•.. . • .• ....... . 
M(agreeable) ......... . . .........•• ••.•.. ............ .... . 
Mico!. . . .... . ................... . ... •• ... •• . ......... ... 
Microcomputer Solutions . ......... ...... ...... .... ....... .. . 
New Leaf. ... ... ............ . ...... . ... . • ....... . . . ...... 
Nibble NOlch ............. . .. • •...................... .. ... 
Ph.D Associales ............ . . ....... .. . ... .•...... . . . .. .. . 
Precision . ................ . .. . .. . ........ . .... ... ... . . .. . 
PRO·LINE ......... .. . . .... .. . ••........ ................ 
Qualiry Dala Services ...... .... ... .... ................. . ... . 
Richcorp .... .... . .......................... . .... .. .. ... . 
Richvale Telecommunications ........... . .. .......... . .. .. .. . 
SYSlems Managemenl Associales (SMA) ..................•••.... 
Seclore's . .. ..... .............. ... r , •••••• •••••• •••• •• •••• 

Skeena Compuler Service ........................... . ... .... . 
Skyles Electric Works .............. . .... .. .. . ... . . ... .•••• .. 
Sheridan College ......... . ........ . .... .... .. . ......... .. . 
Sofl Paw .. . ............ . ........ . .. . ......... • ..•.. . .... 
Such·A·DeaI .... ...... ... .. . .. .. ... . .. . •.• •. •• .. ......... 
T & M Products .... ............... .......... .. • •• •. .. . . .. 
Transierra Technology ... .......... ..•..•• •.•.•.... ........ 
TPUG ..................... ...... ...................... . 
Umbrella Soflware . .. ... . ........ .. •• • ........... .... .. .. . . 
Virginia Micro ..... ..... ... . .. . .. . . ... ... ...... .......... . 
Windsor PET Educalors Group ..... .. .•. , .. ...... . .... . ..... . 
Wycor ...... . ........ . . . ..... . ... . ...•.•....... ......... 
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$24.95 

class· Ii d 
·File recovery Service - recovery of scratched disk files 
(program, sequential, relative) for 1541, disk drive and 
Commodore 64. Call Mark (416) 787-6917 

• Wanted: Commodore 8032 computer, 2031, 2040, 4040 or 8050 
disk drive. Call (416) 366·2130 

*Wordpro 4 for CBM 8032, $75 .00. Call Kathy-(416) 
925-3451 business hours 

·Zenith Green Display Monitor for Sale. 195,00. Call Martin - (416) 
663·5698 after six. 

*For Sale: Commodore CBM 8096 wlth 8050 Dual D1sk 
Drive, 8023P tractor printer with stand . Silicon Office, Calc 
Result. 6 months old. Best offer over $4,000. Days 433-4200, 
evenings 579-7720 (ask for Dave) 



For Only $20.00 
Join TPUG the World's largest Commodore users' group 

• Free information-packed Monthly Magazine 

• Access to 4000 Public Domain Programs 
• Annual Convention 
• Member Bulletin Board 
• For $30.00 ($20.00 for students), all the above and 

attend the many TPUG meetings in the Toronto Area 



Name __________________________________________ ___ 

Address ________________________________________ _ 

City ______________________ _ 

State/Provi nee ____________________________________ _ 

ZIP/Postal Code 

Telephone ______________________________________ _ 

Please include payment 

Mail to: 

TPUG 
Box 100, Station'S' 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
M5M 4L6 

Age, ______ Computer _______________________________________________ __ 

432 1 

) $20,00 Associate Membership· Magazine & Software access 

) $30.00 Meeting Membership · Magazine & Software access and admission to 
Toronto meetings 

) $20.00 Student Membership· Magazine & Software access and admission to 
Toronto Meetings 



Taxpack 
Powerful income tax computing 
software specially designed for 
the Commodore VIC 20. 

Now you can use your Commodore 
VIC 20 to perform all the 
calculations on your Canadian TI 
general tax form . Taxpack guides 
you easily through every aspect of 
the form with friendly prompts and 
a comprehensive instruction 
manual. This new software is 
available on cassette tape and will 
run on the standard 3.5k memory 
in your Commodore VIC 20 home 
computer." 
Taxpack lets you tackle your income 
tax form at your own pace. A 
convenient save-and-restore 
function lets you record and review 
historical results . Professional 
editing features assure easy and 
accurate data entry. Taxpack PUts 
the power of tax modelling and 
planning for subsequent years in 
your hands, today. 

-The caue"e also indwJ.:J an expanded (.Iff$ion 0/ 
Ta:.rpack wiu. enh.nad disp/JJ] ffDlVTa, far ,I.. 
Commodore VIC :lO'S willa Bk+ rN..>mD'I"1 expan.sion. 

1 designed Taxpack so 
you could do something 
really pnlcrical with yOut' 
Commodore VIC 20. 

Peter Lambert, MBA 
Vice-President, 
p,.oouct Development 
Cosmopolitan Software 

Many happy returns 
Because you can calculate and 
preview more tax scenarios with 
Taxpack than you'd have the 
patience or the time to do manually, 
this software can help you save tax 
dollars. Custom-tailored to the 
Canadian TI general form, Taxpack 
will be updated every year to reflect 
changes in the government's income 
tax regulations. Innovative program 
design allows us to update Taxpack 
within days of the new T I's 
availability. 

So easy to order 
To use your Visa or Mastercard, 
phone us toll free; or, send your 
cheque or money order with the 
handy mail-order form attached. 
We'll confirm your order by rerum 
mail. Your up-to-date Taxpack 
cassette and manual will be shipped 
within IS days of the release of the 
1983 TI general form. 

To order with V isa or Mastercard 
call us coli-free: 

1 ... 800-268 .. 6364 
(from s.c., call 1 12-800-268-6364) - - - - - -
I Want 'l'ut-:Id 

-

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
We guarantee that you will find 
Taxpack an excellent software value. 
If you are not totally satisfied, drop 
us a note to say why, and return the 
product post paid to us within 10 
days for a full refund of the 
purchase price. - - -x - -

Please send me Taxpacks @ $29.95 $------
Nova Scotia residents only, add 10% Sales Tax 
Add $2 per unit shipping and handling charges 

Total 

My Name 

Address 

City Province 

Postal Code Telephone 

Make Cheque or Mane, Order payable co: 
Cosmopolitan Software Services limited 
and mail with this order form co: 
Box 953, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia B2Y 3Z6 

+$-----
+$------
$------

Attn: Order Oak 



Developing a mind, 
for the Future. LRTCj 

'l-p..G'i:. 
ol'p..c 

COLOR 80 

Color 80559.95 CON. 

Produces 80 Columns With Co)or! 
Needs No Extra Hardware 

Use With Terminal Programs 
Uses No Basic Memory in the 64 

Develop Your Own Programs 

~ £,~ co<"o,,,e 
SCRIPT 64 & SCRATCH PAD 645129.ooCoN. 

C64 LINK© 
The Smart 64 

Give These Expanded Capabilities 
to Your 64 and VIC 20 

• The ability to transfer data from any type of device to anothec 
IIEEE. Serial. ParaileD 

• BASIC 4.0 which ailows you to run more PET BASIC programs 
and gives you extended disk and 1/0 commands. 

The ability to have several 645 on line together· sharing com
mon IEEE devices such as disks or printers with Spooling 
Capability . 

Scripl64 : 
Word Processor in French and English 

80Corumns 
Global Search and Replace 

User Created Dictionary 
SpeUing Check 

Scratch Pad 64 : 
The Database/Mail List in One! 

Merges with Script 64 Word Processor 
Print out Labels, Envelopes, Mail List & More! 
Suitable with both Single and Dual Disk Drives 

Fully C64 unk Compatible 

SUPER BASIC 546.95 CON. 
- Gives you 3 different versions of Commodore 
BasIc Programing Language Version 4 PLUS! 
A Built in Machine Language Momtor! 

- Disk & File Maintenance Commands 
Data Handling Commands 
Graphics Plus Basic 
Compatible with Commmodore 's " B . Series & 
Much Much More! 

RECREATE PROGRAM 539.95 CON. 
ATC's Answers to Program Recreation 
Converts Printer's File to SCAIPT 64 's Files 

SUPER COpy 539.95 CON. 
Super Fast Disk Copies on a 1 541 
Copy Entire Oisk in 7 Minutes or Less 
Copy Selected Files 
Complete Pattern Matching 
Full Prompts 

BASIC AID 549.95 CON 
Your Aid to Wrillng Programs 
Allows Scrolling Through Programs 
Adds 33 more Commands 10 the Basic Language 
Has Find, Change, Merge. Move Commands 
Convert Hex, Binary and Decimal Numbers and Morel 

• Built-in machine language monitor. $185.00 CANADIAN 

• A built-in terminal or modem program which allows the system 
to communicate through a modem to many bulletin board 
systems and other computer mainframes. 

• Compatability with CP/M. 

PLUS CUSTOMS BROKERAGE 
HANDUNG AND MAILING Q-l.ARGE 

Contact your local Commodore dealer Or RTC. 
Payments by VISA. MASTERCARD or BANK TRANSFER. 
Mail orders also by certified cheque, etc. 

10610 Bayview Avenue (Bayview Plaza) Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada L4C 3N8 (416) 884-~165 




